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Pervaiz Rahman and Raufia Rahman § IN THE DISTRICT COURT
§
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V. § JUDICIAL DISTRICT
§
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Backed Pass-Through Certificates, Series §
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PLAINTIFF’S SUIT TO REDEEM
Pursuant to Tex. R. CiV. P. 736.11, Plaintiffs file this original suit to redeem in challenge of the

Rule 736 order signed In re: Order of Foreclosure concerning 6422 TurnerWay, Dallas, TX 75230

in the 191“ Judicial District in Dallas County, Texas. Plaintiffs bring this suit pursuant to Tex. R.

CiV. P. 736.11 which states that “an order under this rule is automatically stayed if a respondent

files a separate, original proceeding in a court of competent jurisdiction that puts in issue any

matter related to the. . .enforcement of the loan agreement. . .sought to be foreclosed.” Id.

I
PARTIES

1. Plaintiffs Pervaiz Rahman and Raufia Rahman, collectively the Rahmans, are the

borrowers of a home equity loan.

2. Plaintiffs bring this action to stay the foreclosure order and enforce Plaintiffs’

equity of redemption.
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3. Defendant, Citigroup Mofigage Loan Trust Inc. Asset-Backed Pass-Through

Certificates, Series 2007-AMC4, U.S. Bank National Association as Trustee (Citigroup), is the

lender and foreclosing party. Defendant, upon information and belief, is a foreign corporation

organized under the laws of the State ofNew York, whose principal office is located at Bowling

Green STA PO Box 5156, New York, NY 10274. The causes of action asserted against Defendant

arose from purposeful acts committed by Defendant in Texas in relation to a deed of trust with the

Rahmans. Defendant may be served with process on its designated agent: CT Corporation System

1999 Bryan Street, Suite 900, Dallas, Texas 75201.

II.
JURISDICTION & VENUE

4. Venue is proper in Dallas County, Texas, because this suit involves a deed trust and

this county is where all or part of the real property is located. Additionally, this is the county in

which Defendant filed for forclosure.

III.
BACKGROUND

5. On December 8, 2006, the Rahmans executed and delivered to Citigroup a

promissory note by which the Rahmans promised to pay Citigroup $1,080,000.00, on or before

January l, 2037 in equal installments.

6. On December 8, 2006, to secure payment of the above-mentioned promissory note,

the Rahmans executed and delivered to Citigroup a deed of trust on that certain real property at

6422 Turner Way, Dallas, TX 75230 and more particularly described as follows: Lot 10, in block

B/7453, ofPreston Club Estates, an addition to the City ofDallas, Dallas County, Texas, according

to the plat thereof recorded in volume 15, page 271, Plat Records, Dallas County, Texas.
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7. A copy of the above-described deed of trust is attached as Exhibit A and

incorporated by reference.

8. It is undisputed that the Rahmans failed to make loan payments. However, the

Rahmans successfully sought out buyers to buy the home and cure the default. See Exhibit B.

9. In late December 2019, Defendant issued a cut-off in which it stopped accepting

loan payments from the Rahmans. See Exhibit F.

10. As of January 4, 2021, the Rahmans had at least one buyer who was ready, willing,

and able to make a payment of $1.1 million. However, due to Defendant’s actions, the buyer

backed out of the sale. Exhibit B p.6.

11. On January 12, 2021, the Rahmans informed Defendant of another buyer who was

willing to make a payment of$ l .2 million, but once again Defendant failed to respond to this offer,

and the Buyer backed out of the sale. Id.

12. Instead of assisting with a sale, Defendant repeatedly requested documents of the

Rahmans, which were provided. However, due to Defendant’s delay in responding, those

documents expired. Id. at 4-5.

13. On February 10, 2021, the Rahmans made Defendant aware of three total buyers

who were interested in purchasing the property and satisfying the loan. Once again, Defendant’s

inaction slowed the process and blocked Plaintiff from completing a sale and curing the default.

Id. at 3.

14. On March 2, 2021, despite outstanding offers from buyers provided by Plaintiff,

Defendant moved ahead with foreclosure proceedings. Id. at l.

15. The Rahmans attempted to engage in a short-sale but were blocked by Defendant.

On March 9, 2021, Plaintiff asked that short-sale review be re-opened. Id.
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16. On April 20, 2021 Defendant informed the Rahmans that an appraisal needed to be

done before the Rahmans could move forward with the buyer from January 12, 2021. Exhibit C

p.5.

17. OnApril 26, 2021 the Rahmans informed Defendant that the appraisal was finished.

Defendant then counteroffered with $1.5 million. This counteroffer came after a 4-month delay,

leading the buyers to walk away from the deal. Id. at 4.

18. On May 10, 2021 the Rahmans informed Defendant that they had a buyer who

could close within 30 days. The offer from the buyer included a higher payoff than what Defendant

asked for. Exhibit D p.4.

19. On May l7, 2021 Defendant, mistakenly, stated that the payoff offered by the

Rahmans was lower than requested. The Rahmans promptly responded that this was not true. Id.

at 1.

20. On June 15, 2021 the Rahmans made Defendant aware of another buyer who was

ready, willing, and able to make the loan payments. However, Defendant informed the Rahmans

that, despite driving away two buyers and ignoring two outstanding offers, it was moving forward

with foreclosure proceedings. Exhibit E p. 6.

21. On June 16, 2021 the Rahmans made known their desire to reinstate in order to

avoid foreclosure. Defendant informed the Rahmans that Defendant refuses to accept loan

payments While a loan is in foreclosure. Id. at 4.

22. On July 5, 2021 the Rahmans provided two more investors as potential buyers.

Defendant, again, ignored their offers. Id. at 2.

23. With offers outstanding, Defendant filed a Rule 736 application andmoved forward

with a motion for default. See Exhibit F.
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24. On September 30, 2021 the Court granted Defendant’s motionWhile Defendant still

entertained offers from the Rahmans to cure the loan.

25. Accordingly, the Rahmans file this suit to enforce their equity of redemption.

IV.
CAUSES 0F ACTION

Suit to Redeem

26. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference each of the factual

allegations above as though fully set forth herein.

27. It is undisputed that the Rahmans defaulted on their loan. However, the Rahmans

have consistently expressed a desire and made efforts to redeem the mortgaged premises. The

Rahmans made attempts to pay the loan balance and were consistently denied and ignored by

Defendant. The Rahmans were able to secure multiple buyers for the Property but were ignored or

denied.

28. In the instance that amortgagee refuses to accept payment from themortgagor, “the

mortgagor would have the right to institute an action to redeem” the mortgaged property. Burks v.

Burks, 141 S.W. 337, 340 (TeX.App.—Texarkana 1911) (writ refd).

29. “The equity of redemption is more than a mere right; it is an estate in the land.”

Durden v. Grace, 159 S.W.2d 941, 944 (Tex.App.—Galveston 1941) (no writ). The right of

Defendant to foreclose is correlative with the Rahmans’ right to redeem. SeeDurden v. Grace, 159

S.W.2d 941, 944 (Tex.App.—Galveston 1941).

30. To enforce an equity of redemption “the party must prove that he has a legal or

equitable interest in the property subject to the mortgage.” Scott v. Dorothy B Schneider Estate

Trust, 783 S.W.2d 26, 28 (Tex.App.—Austin 1990) (no writ). Any party that has an interest in the

mortgaged property and would suffer a loss due to foreclosure holds an equitable interest. Id. at
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28. The mortgagor or holder of legal title has an interest in the mortgaged property. See Minchew

v. Hankz'ns, 278 S.W. 306, 309 (TeX.App.—Amarillo 1925) (writ granted).

31. The party must show that they are ready, willing, and able to redeem the property

“by paying off the amount of valid and subsisting liens” or have offered to pay what is due. Scott,

782 S.W.2d at 28; Houston v. Shear, 210 S.W. 976, 982 (Tex.App.—Austin 1919) (writ

dismissed).

32. The party seeking to enforce an equity of redemption “must assert his equity of

redemption before a foreclosure sale”. Scott, 783 S.W.2d at 28. In an action to redeem where the

borrower has demonstrated that payment was due, the borrower tendered payment, and the lender

refused, the borrower is not required to actually deposit the money due in court. Burks, 141 S.W.

at 341.

33. The Rahmans, as the borrowers of this deed of trust act as the mortgagor and

therefore have a legal interest in the property subject to the mortgage. See Scott, 783 S.W.2d at 28.

The Rahmans would also suffer a loss due to the foreclosure of this property. Id.

34. Defendant has refused to accept multiple attempts at payment from the Rahmans.

In May of 2021 the Rahmans offered a payoff higher than what Defendant asked but Defendant

declined, falsely stating it was lower than what was asked. Email

35. On June 15, 2021, the Rahmans informed Defendant of a buyer who was willing to

make the necessary mortgage payments however Defendant responded that itwas moving forward

with foreclosure.

36. On June 16, 2021, the Rahmans advised Defendant of their desire to reinstate and

on July 5, 2021 requested that Defendant allow them to make loan payments. Despite this request
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to continue making loan payments, Defendant refused the payments and stated it was continuing

with foreclosure.

37. Defendant would not accept loan payments While loan was in foreclosure.

38. The Rahmans demonstrated on multiple occasions that they were ready, willing,

and able to satisfy the loan payments with buyers who were ready, willing, and able.

39. Defendant either declined to accept the offers, choosing to move forward with

foreclosure instead, or delayed responses resulting in potential buyers backing out.

40. The Rahmans have offered the amount due on multiple occasions. Shear, 210 S.W.

at 982. Defendant refused payments and the Rahmans have shown they are ready, willing, and able

as mortgagees, therefore the Rahmans are enforcing their equity of redemption.

Tortious Interference
41. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference each of the factual

allegations above as though fully set forth herein.

42. A defendant is liable for tortious interference when (1) there is “a reasonable

probability that the parties would have entered into a contractual relationship”; (2) “an

independently tortious or unlawful act by the defendant” prevented the relationship from

occurring; (3) “the defendant. . .knew that the interference was certain or substantially certain to

occur as a result of his conduct”; and (4) “the plaintiff suffered actual harm or damage as a result

ofthe defendant’s interference.”Allz'ed Capital Corp. v. Cravens, 67 S.W.3d 486, 491 (Tex.App.—

Corpus Christi-Edinburg 2002) (no pet.).

43. As of September 30, 2021 the Rahmans had pre-qualified buyers ready to enter into

a contract to buy the Property.
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44. Defendant’s independent act of foreclosing afterwrongfully refusing to accept loan

payments will more than likely drive those prospective buyers away.

45. Defendant knows or should know that moving for default and foreclosing on a

propertywhile simultaneously entertaining offers on that property from the foreclosed party would

result in buyer backing out.

46. This would result in damage to the Plaintiffs because Defendant will have again

refused another attempt to cure and make it harder on Plaintiffs to redeem.

V.
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT

47. All conditions precedent have been performed or have occurred by Plaintiff.

Pleading further, or in the alternative, all conditions precedent have substantially been performed,

or have substantially occurred by Plaintiff.

VI.
PRAYER

For these reasons, Plaintiff respectfully asks that the Court issue a citation for Defendant

to appear and answer, and that the Court declare that:

a. Defendants foreclosure action must be stopped;

b. Plaintiff is entitled to redeem their interest in the Property through the equity of

redemption;

c. Plaintiffhas satisfactorily and timely exercised such enforcement; and

d. Defendant, acting in bad faith, refused Plaintiff’s attempts to make payments prior

to foreclosure.
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Respectfully,
/s/ Laura Canada Lewis
Laura Canada Lewis
State Bar No. 24082465
11ewis@canadalewis.com
Kenneth Ross Chapman
State Bar No. 24109712
rchapman@canadalewis.com
CANADA LEWIS & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
5550 Granite Parkway, Suite 195

Plano, Texas 75024
T: (469) 664-0022
F: (469) 664-0129

Counselfor Plaintiff
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EXHIBIT A
|

anNumber

THIS IS AN EXTENSION OF CREDIT AS DEFINED BY SECTION 50(a)(6)ARTICLE XVI OF THE TEXAS CONSTITUTION
THIS LOAN HAS A VARIABLE RATE OF INTEREST AS AUTHORIZED BY

SECTION 50(a)(6)(0), ARTICLE XVI OF THE TEXAS CONSTITUTION

TEXAS HOME EQUITY
ADJUSTABLE RATE NOTE

(LIBOR Index (As Published in The Wall Street Journal)- Rate Caps)
(Cash Out - First Lien)

THIS NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIONS ALLOWING FOR CHANGES IN MY INTEREST RATE AND MY MONTHLY
PAYMWT THIS NOTE LMITS THE AMOUNT MY INTEREST RATE CAN CHANGE AT ANY ONE TIME AND TIE
MAXIMUM RATE I MUST PAY

December 8. 2006 Rollng Meadows IL
Date my Il

6422 TURNER WAY. DALLAS. TX 75230
Prqterty Andrea]

1 BORROWER'S PROMISE TO PAY
This Is an extension of credit as defned by Section 50(a)(6), Article XVI of the Texas Constitution (the ‘Extenswn or

Credit")
In retun for a loan that I have received. I promise to pay U S 3 1,080,000 00 (the amount is cued “principal”). plus
irlerest. to the order of the Lender The Lender s Argent Mortgage Company. LLc

I understand that the Lender may tratsfer this Note The Lender or anyone who takes this Note by transfer md who is
entitled to receive payments mder this Note is called the "Note Holder "

I mderstatd that the s not at open-end account that may be debuted from time to time or under wtlch cred! may be
extended from time to tme
The Property described above by the Property Address Is subject I) the Inn of the secmty Instrument execued
concurently hereWIth (the ”Secmty Instrument“)

2 INTEREST
hterest WIII be charged on unpaid principal mm the IUI amount of principal has been paid I Will pay Interest at a
yearly rate of 6350 'l. The Interest rate I WI“ pay may change In accordance With Section 4 of Ihs Note The
interest rae requred by this Section 2 and Section 4 of this Note Is the rate I WIII pay both before and after any defadt
described II Section 7(3) of this Note I Is agreed that the total of all interest and other charges that constitute
Interest under applicable law shat not exceed the maxtmum amount of interest permitted by applicable law Nothing In

this Note or the Security Instrument shall entitle the Note Holder won my contingency or event whatsoever. including
by reason of acceleratton of the matmty or prepayment of the loai. to receive or colect interest or other charges tIat
constitute interest It excess of the highest rate allowed by applicable law on the principal or on a monetary obligation
ncu'red to protect the property descnbed above authorized by the Sewrity Instrument, md n m event shall I be
oblrgated to pay inIereSt n excess of such rate

3 PAYMENTS
(A) Time and Place of Payments

IwIl pay principal and interest by making payments every month
lwII make my monthly payments on the II‘SI day of each month booming on February 1. 2007
I WIII make these payments every month until I tave paid all ot the principal md irteresl and any other charges
described below ttat I may Owe under the Note My monthly payments Will be applied to interest before
principal If. at January 1, 2037 . I still owe amomts under this Note. I wdl pay those amomts in MI on ma
date. which is called the "Maturity Date"
I Will make my monthly payments at 505 Clty Parkway West. Snite 100. Orange. CA 92868

or a a dufferent place I‘ required by the Note Holder

(3) Amount of My Initial Monthly Payments
Each of my initial monthly payments wil be in the uncut of US 5 6.72015 Thts anount may chmge

(C) Monthly Payment changes
Changes nmymmthlypaymentmlreflectchargesinthempaid principalofmylommdintheinterestrae
ttat I must pay The Note Holder wl determine my new rterest rate and the changed amount at my monthly
payment It accordatce With Section 4 of ths Note

rum

iota
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I
4 ADJJSTABLE INTEREST RAT: n-JD MONTHLY PAYMBIT CHANGES

EXHIBIT A
Number

(A) Change Dates
The Interest rate I WII pay may change on the first my of January. 2010 . and on that day every sIxth month
thereafter Each due on whrch rm, Interest rate could change Is called a “Change Date "

(B) The Index

BegImIng wrth the first Change Date. my Interest rate WII be based on an Index The "Index" a the average of
Interbank offered rates for soc—month US dollar-denomlnated deposits It the London market ("LIBOR'). as
pubIIshed In The Wall Street Journal The most recent Index tlgIIe avallable as of the date 45 days befOre the
Change Date Is called the “Currert Index "

II a any polnt In tme the Index Is no longer avaIlable. the Note Holder WIII choose a new Index that 3 based upon
comparable nforrrIatIon The Note Holder WI“ gIve me name of the chorce

(C) CalculatIon of Changes
Before each Change Date. the Note Holder WI“ caICuIate my new Interest rate by addIng elx percentage pomI(s)
6000 '/o) to the Cu'rent Index The Note Holder WIII then romd the resut of this addItIon to the nearest
oneaIg/Ith of one percent 0 125%) Siject to the lImIls stated In Sectlon 4(0) below. ths romded amount WIII
be my new Interest rate untI the next Chatge Date The Note Holder wul then deterrnlne the amomt or the
monthly payment that wodd be sulIcIenI b repay the unpard pumps! that I an expected to We at the Change
Date :1 ft! on the Matmty Date at my new Interest rate In substantIally equal successwe payments. each or
when Wlll exceed the amomt of accrued Interest as of the date or the scheduled Installment The result of the
calculatlon wm be the new amomt of my monthly payment

(D) LImIts on Interest Rate Changes
The Interest rate I am recured to pay at the first Change Date WIII not be geater than a 350 % or less mm
6 350 % Thereafter. my nterest rate WIII never be Increased or decreased on any single Change Date by more
than One percentage punt(s) (1 000 16) from the rate of Interest I have been paylng for the precedIng snx months
My Interest rate we never be greater than 12 350 %. whch Is eeled the "MaXImum Rate' or less than 3 350
'/e When Is called the "Mlnlmun Rate“

(E) Effectrve Date of Changes
My new Interest rate wit become effectIve at eld't change I WIII the anomt or my raw monthlyDate
payment beglnrlng on the first monthly payment date dter the Change and the amOunt or my monthly
payment changes agan

(F) Nottce of Changes
The Note Holder wfll dellver or man to me a name of any changes In my nterest rate aid the amount of my
monthly payment before the effectrve date (1 any change The notes wit Incude InformatIon requred by law to
be

glam g: as: also the We and telephone runber of a person who WIII answer my when I nay have
reg ng n ce

5 BORROWER‘S RIGHT TO PREPAY
I have the nglt to make payments of prnctpa at my me before they are due A payment of pnnclpal only Is known
as a "prepayment

" When I make a prepayment, IWIII tell the Note Holder In ertIng that I am delng so I may make a
fill prepayment o’ partIal prepayments WIthout paylng any prepaymeri charge The Note Holder wm use all d my
prepayments to reduce the amOunt cf prncIpal that I owe mder Ihs Note If I make a pedal prepayment. there wil
be no changes In the the dates of ny monthly payments mless the Note Holder agrees In wntng to those changes
My panlal prepayment may redne the amomt of ny monthly paymglts after the first Change Date folowmg my
partlat prepayment HowaVer. any reductIon due to my partlal prepayment may be oflset by 31 Interest rate Increase

LOAN CHARGES
All agreements betwee‘l Note Holder and me are expressly lImIted so that any Interest. loan charges or fees (other
than Interest) collected or to be collected from me. any owner or the sp0use d any owner If the property desenbed
above In connectIon wth the ortglnatron. evaluatIon. maIntenance. recordIng, Insunng or servIcIng of the Extehelon of
Credt shall not exceed. In the aggegate. the hIghest anount atlowed by appIIcabIe law

If a law. whIch apples to IhIs Extensron of CredIt ald whch sets manmtm loan charges ls finally Interpreted so that
the INUOSI or other loan charges collected or to be collected In connectIon WIth thIs Extensron of cum exmed the
permltted IImIts. then (a) any such loan charge shall be reduced by the ampunt necessary to reduce the charge to the
pen'nItted um. and (b) any sums already collected from me that exceeded permItted ImIts wnl be refmded to me The
Note Holder Wlll make IhIs refund by makIng a payment in me The Note Holder‘s payment of any such refund wIII
extrngutsh any fight of actlon I mIght have ansmg out d such overcharge

It Is the express IntentIon of the Note Holder and me to stnlctue thIs ExtenSIcn of Credt to conform to the prowslom
ol the Texs Constltutlon appIIcabte to extensrons of credIt as defined by SectIon 50(a)(6). Artcle XVI of the Texas
Constrlutron II, from any cIrcumstance whatsoever. any prornIse. payment. obllgatIon or pfOVlslon of the Note. the
Securlty Instrtment or any other loan doctment related to this Extenston cf Cred! transcends the trust of valudnty
prescrIbed by appIIcabIe law. then such prornIse. payment. obIIgatIon or provrswn shall be reduced to the IImIt of sum
valIdIIy. or eIImInated as a remrement, l necessary for compIIance wrth such law. and such document may be
reformed by wntten notlce Irorn the Note Holder wuhout the necesslty of the execmlon of any new amendment or new
document by me

The promslons of ths SectIon 6 shall supersede my Inconsstent pI'OVISlon of hrs Note or the Securlty Instrumem

M
immanent)
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EXHIBIT A _

lumber
7 BORROWER'S FAILURE TO PAY AS REQUIRED

10

11

mmflfl M

(A) Late Charges for Overdue Payments
I he Note Holder has not recetved the full amount of any monthly payment by the end of fifteen calendar days
afterthedateit Isdue, twull payalatechargotothe Note Holder The amountofthechargewulbe 50007”!
my overdue payment of principal and interest I will pay this late charge promptly but only once on each late
payment

(3) Default

If I do not pay the M amount of each manthly payment at the date it Is due. I WIII be It default

(0) Nottce of Default
If lam n default. the Note Holder may send me a written notice telling me that if I do not pay the overdue amount
by a certain date. the Note Holder may requre me to pay immediately the full amount of Principal that has not
been paid aid at the Interest that I Owe on that amount The date must be a least 1!) days after the date on
which he notice mauled to me or delIVered by other means This Note may not be accelerated because of a
decrease n the market value of the property described shave or because the property owner‘s default under any
Indebtedness not evudenced by this Note or the Security Instrument

(D) No Walvor by Note Holder
Even If. a a time when I an n default. the Note Holder does not require me it pay immediately It fut as
dascI’Ibed above. the Note Holder wl still have the tight to do so If I atn in default a a later lme

(E) Payment of Note Holder's Costs and Expenses

If the Note Holder has required me to pay Immediately In full as described above. the Note Holder Will have the
right to be paid back by me for all of Its Costs aid expenses ri enforcing this Note to the extent not prohibited by
applicable law Including Section 50(a)(6), Article XVI of the Texas Constitution Those expenses Include, for
example. reasonable attorneys' fees I understand that these expenses we not contemplated to be Incurred n
connection wtth matntaining or servlcmg this ExtensIOn of Credit

GIVING OF NOTICES
Unless applicable law requires a dufferait method, my notice that must be given to me under this Note Will be given
by delivering it or by mailing t by first class maul to me at the PrOperty Address above or at a different address f I

give the Note Holder a notice of my different add'ess Any notice that must be given to the Note Holder under this
Note will be given in wntung by malrng t by first class mall b the Note Holder at the address stated in Section 3(A)
above or at a different address if I am given notice of that different address However. if the purpose of the notice is
to notify Note Holder of failure by the Note Holder to comply with NOte Holder's obligations under this Extensuon of
Credit, or noncompliance wth any provisions of the Texas Constitution applicable to extenSIOns of credit as defined
by Section 50(a)(6), Article XVI of the Texas Constitution. then notice by certified mail is requred

OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS UNDER THIS NOTE

Subiect to the limitations of personal liability descnbed below. each person who Signs thls Note resizonsibie for
ensuring that all of the Borrower's promises and obligatu0ns n thus Note are performed. including the payment of the
ful amount owed Any person who takes OVef' these Obligations also so respon5ible

I understand that Section 50(a)(6)(c). Article XVI of the Texas Constitution prowdes that this Note Is given wuthout
personal liability against each owner of the pro arty described above and against the spouse of each owner unless
the owner or spotlse Obtained this Extension of)Credit by actual fraud This means that. absent Such actual fraud,
the Note Holder can enforce Its rights under this Nate solely against the property descrlbed above and not personally
against my owner of smh prOpeny or the spouse of at owner

If this Extensum Of Credit 3 obtalned by such actud fraud. lvuatt be
‘personally

liable for the payment of my amoums
due under this NOte This means that a personal jUd ment coul be obtained against me if I fat to perform my
responsrblllties under this Note, lncludln 3 Judgment or any defictency that results Iran Nate Holder's sale d the
property described ab0ve for an amount Ease than owing under this Note

I not prohbtted by Section 50(a)(6)(c). Article XVI of the Texas Constitution. this Sectlon 9 shall not Impair In my
way the right of the Note Holder to oolect all sums due under this Nate a prejudice the right d the Note Holder as
a: my premtses or conditions of this Note

WAWBS
land any other person who has obligations under this Note We notice of IntentIOn to accelerate, except as
provuded in Section KC) and the rights of presentment and notice of dishonor "Presentment" means the
right to requrre the Note Holder to demand payment of amoUnts due "Notice of DishOnor" means the right
to require the Note Holder to give nottce to other persons that amounts duo have not been paid

SECURED NOTE

In addition to the protections given to the Note Holder under this Note, the Security Instrument. dated the same as
his Note. protects the Note Hotder from possible losses which might result It I do not keep the pramises which I

make n this Note The Security Instrument describes how and under what conditions I may be required to make
mmedlate payment It full of all amounts I owe Under this Note Some of those conditions we described as follow

MM;
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EMIBIT A

i Number

Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borrower II a or any part at the Property or any interest in r is
sold or transferred (or if a beneficial nterest n Bol'l'ower 3 sold Or transferred and Borrower not a natural person)
without the Lender's prior written consent. Lender may, 6 its option. reqtiire Immediate payment in full at all sum5
secured by this Security Instrument However. this option shall not be exerctsed by Lender if exerctse s prohibited by
federal law as or the date or this security instrument

It Lender exercises this option to requtre immediate payment in full. Lender shall give BorrOWer notice of acceleration
The notice shall provtde a period at not less than 30 days from the date the notice is delivered or mailed Within which
Barower must pay all sums secured by the Security Instrument if Borrower fats in pay these sums prior to the
expiration of this period, Lender may nvoke my remedies permitted by the Security Instrument Without further notice or
demand on Bonower

12 APPLICABLE LAW
This Note shall be governed by the laws of the State of Texas and any applicable federal law In the event of any conflict
between the Texas Consntution and other applicable law, I is the intent that the proVISions of the Texas Constitution she!
be applied in resolve lie conflict It the went at a contlct between any pI'OVISIOI'I of this Note and applicable law. the
applicable law shall control to the extent d such conflict and the conflicting prowstons contained n this Note shall be
modfied to the extent necessary to comply wnh applicable bw Al other prowsions at this Note Will rerran fully effective
and enforceable

13 NO ORAL AGREEMENTS
THIS NOTE CONSTITUTES A "WRITTB‘I LOAN AGREEMENT“ PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 02 OF THE TEXAS
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE CODE, IF SUCH SECTm APPLES THIS WRITTEN AGREEMENT REPRESENTS
THE FINAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES AND MAY NOT BE CONTRADICTED BY EVIDENCE OF PRIOR
CONTEMPORANEOUS OR SUBSEQUENT ORAL AGREEMENTS OF THE PARTIES THERE ARE NO UNWRITI'EN
ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTES

WITNESS THE HAND(S) 0: THE UNDERSIGNED

DO NOT SIGN F THERE ARE BLANKS LEFT TO BE COMPLETED IN THIS DOCUMENT THS DOCUMENT MUST
BE EXECUTED AT THE OFFICE OF TIE LENDER, AN ATTORNEY AT LAW on A TITLE COMPANY YOU MUST
RECEIVE A COPY OF THIS DOCUMENT AFTER YOU HAVE SIGNED IT

Q5%. we“Borrower FIA RAHMAN

BErrower Uo‘Trower

PAY To THE ORDER or
WITHOUT RECOURSEARGEN'! MOPT r:

av 45,357 0MPANY.L c
SAM MA 701m ..

I; ’71
we;

SID
BY

GREGO r HANSON. CFO

4“" mnoouziasm



EXHIBIT A

ReturnTo:
Argent Mortgage Company, LLC
clo Nationwide Title Clearing, Inc.
2100 A11: 19 North
"1" ““"°" "‘ "“3 icamrvmmsmm

WT AN) ACCURATE COPY OF

Prepared wire-n?- Mortgage Company, m IfWWIGNAL INSTRUMENT.

Panel- Intake
1701 can Road “4:“3;:Rolling rundown, to 60008 .....—-.

Abe-um um r. n L. m—
MSWWWRMNTSEGJRESANEKTENSIONOFMITASDWEDW

SECTION 50(n)(6), ARTICLE XVI UTHETEXAS CONSTITUTION.

TEXAS HOME EQUITY SECURITY INSTRUMENT
(First Lien)

This Security Instrument is not Intended to finance Bomwu's acquisition of the hoperty.

NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY RIGHTS:
If you are a natural person. you may remove or strike any of the followingInformation from this Instrument before It is filed for record In the public
records: yOur social security number or your driver'8 license number.

DEFINITIONS
Wadsmdhmmupesecdmdnfisdmmmdefnedbelawmmherwdsmdeflmdh
Sections 3, 10, 12. 17. I9. 20 andZI. Certain mics regarding lheusagadwords md inmis «beam
areaISo provided 'nSeaion 15.

(A) "Sammy Instrument"mmschisdocumenl.wflchisdaodnecenber 8, 2006 .
Iogetherwilhalikidersbmisdocumem.
m'monower'ismvnn mm and mm m

BonovnrisungrmmmsmlnmmLQWis Argent Mortgage Company. US

Lender is a Limited Liability Company
organizedandexisringundenhelawsof Delaware .

TEXAS HOME EQUITY SECURITY lusmmarr IFlm Liam-Fund- Mum-dale Moo UNIFONJ INSTRUMENT

-8030I1'XI who) Form 3044.1 1101
new W03)

ram o1\1-|ne K f
warm sum-tumm- us:

‘ 12/08/2006 1‘21'36 m
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EXHIBIT A

Leuder‘saddress is 3 mt pun - taut floor Irvino. at 92614

Laxkrincludraanyholderofu:NotewhoisentitledtoreeeivepnymentsunderthemWhine
beneficiaryunderlhisSncurityInstrumenL
(D)"mtstee"is.
nuance Young
Three Allan Center, 33 any, 29th floor
Houston, Texas 77002
(E)“N0te"mrsthepronussorynaenytedby30trowa‘ardmbocambnt a. 2006
mmmflflmows Lenderone million eighty thousand and 00/100

Dollars
(US $1 060, 000.00 )plusinterestnonowerrnspmmisedtopaytnisdebtinregdnpenodic
Paymentsatrltopaytheaeuhfitllnotlaterthan January 1, 2031
(F)"Pr0perty" mumpwpmymmisdemihedbdowundorunheadiugmerdklgminthe
Properly“
(G) "Bittensionot'Credlt" meansthedebt evidencedby the Note, asdefutedbySeuion So(a)(6), Article
XVlottlnTemConaihuiatandanutdommntsexecmodinoonnecdmwimmedem.
(H)"Rider-s"meansallrilerstomisSeouitylnstrmnemuutarecxecmedbyBonower.Therollowing
rilctsarenhcexemtcdbyBorrowermteckboxasappIimble]:

. Trustee's adders is

Texas Horne Equity Condominium Rider Elem: m3. Rate Rider
“Mas Harte Equity Planned Unit Development Rider

(l) "Apflicnble Law" means all controlling applicable federaL state and lotnl stamtcs. regulations.
«finances and administrative rules and orders (that have tlr. effect of law) as well as all applicable final.
non-appeahble judicial opinions.
m'communRyAsmchflmDufiyFeqmdAmms“msnflMfeu, assessmemsanaother
warpmatmmtpowdearmamoPrmwnmdGnMumWMhmm
association or similar organization
(K) "Electronichntk Transfer" means any uanaferofftmcu, other theatransmionorigimted hy
olteclt. draft, or similar paw instrument, which 'n initiated through an electronic terminal, telephonic
instrument, compmer, or magnetic so as to order. instruct, or alumnae a flunnc‘nl instimtion t0 deli
tr credit an aecoum. Such tCrm lncutler. bu is not limited to. poim-of-sale transfers. alternated teller
nmht‘ne transactions, transfers initiated by telephone. wire transfers, and mounted clearinghouse
transfers
'(L)"Escr0wltanr"nteansthoseitn'nsthatateaescritedin8eetion3.
M"MlseellaneousPt-oceeds"mnsaw compensation. settlement, awardofdumgauproeeedspeltl
byanythirtlpnny(omeruminsmmepwreedspailmdermewvemgesdescn’hedm8euim$)fon (i)
Wreadmmcmd.mmmx (hlcondenmationadhertakilnof-flwwmofun
Prepeny. (iii) conveyance in lieu of oondernnntiorr; or (w) misrepresentation of. or omissions as to. the
value and/0r contition of the Property.
(N) "Periodic Payment" nuns the regularly scheduled amount due fa (t) principal anti imercst undu’ u:
Naqphlsfii)anyammmsulxicrsm3ofdfi880cufly Instrument.

(0) "RNA" means the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (12 U.S.C. Section 2601 n seq.) and its

irnplememing regulation. Regunnou x (24 C.F.R. Pan 3500). as they might be arm from time n
time. of any additional or successor legislation or regulaion that gowns the same subject matter. As used
inttrls Searity lutmment. “RESPA' refmtoallrequirementsandrestrictions thatareimposed hregand
na'l‘edn'ellyrelawdmongageloan' evatiftlnExtemionofCredittbeSnot qualifyasa'fiderally
rehted mortgage loan' under RESPA.

Infillux 4 l _

Ml tea-0t . Moll“ gnu 3044.1 1/01 (rev. 10/03:
0mm 12/08/2006 7:21:36
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EXHIBIT A

(B‘Succssorhlmermdnmmweflmanypmyflmhsmhmfideourhm.whaheror'
MupmyhasmedBonmfiomafimmmmmd/mmkficuhymmam
TRANSFEROFRIGHTSINTHEPROPER'IY
This Sammy insuunm secures to lander: (1) fllclfepayml of the ansion of Credit. and an
extensims and nndificamns of :1: Note; ard (ii) the pufmuance of Borrower's covenants and

mummkmylmmmmmmForfliispupufiejomwerimvocablygfamsm'id
mveysnTmmmmMWihpowudmk.tflf0WingdcsaihedPmpWWhfll

Cbunty of champs :
mammal-MM) mormmnmmx

man A amcum mo AND m A Pm manor:

Parcel iDWWW which manly has the address if
,
6422 m m (Mm In. Texas 15230 m. cm]
('Pmpeny Address"):

Tmmfikmwmmmnmmmfmmedmmpmpcny.amiail
mums, appunenmamfmnowofhemfwfapmdtm Property. All replacementsam
addiiionssbailalsobccoVuedbylhisSewxiylnslmmLAllofdtfofegcingismfmednhmis
Security Insmmem as an “Prepay“; pmided however. If)“ the Property is limited to mm
propenyinaccofmme wiih Section 50(aX6)(H). AnitlcXVloflhe'i‘exas Constitution.

BORROWER COVENANTswBm'mwer '3 lawfinlyniscdohhe came hereby conveyedandhas
ulerightnflmafimvqmcmmnyammmmmykummmfdmmbm
ofrecotd. Mmwananumflwiilddaflgemraflytkfidenmehmyagamnahchimm
mmands. wbjectmanycnmmbnnmofrccord.

Bomweramlxndefcovenamandagmeasfollm
1. Paymem dPrina'pnl. ImHGQEscrowlmmdLate (marge. Bonowershaii pay when due

unprincipalof.MmmomlhechlxwidmecdbylheMeManyiamclmmmemderflnNdc
Bmowerslnualsomyfimdsforfiwowmpmumtmswions.PaymtsdueundermeNmeand
this Secmiiy Instnimcnl stall be made in 0.8. cunency. However. if any check or olher instrument

recdvadbylmdenspuymmmdenheNoteoruisSecMty Inmmmisremmcdmunderunpaid.

wmn; Ll! l-IL
wow?» mm Pumas"? Form 3044. 1101 luv. 10103)

12/09/2006 7:21:36
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EXHIBIT A

AmdixA
DOT IO. IN BLOCK 8/7453, OF PRESTON CLUB ESTATES, AN ADDITION TO THECITY (F DALLAS,
DALLAS COUNTY. TEXAS, ACCCRDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN VOLUME 15, PAGE
27], PLAT RECORDS. DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS.

MORE COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 6422 TURNER WAY, DALLAS, TEXAS 75230
PARCELN0. 00-00073-355400-0000

1%.
F52?
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EXHIBIT A

iendermayrequirethatanyorall subsequempayrnentsdueundermeNote'mtth'aSeouritylnstrumentbe
madeinoneornuxeofthel'ollowing forms. asseteetedbyixnder. (a)eash: (b)ntoneynt’der; (c) certified
check, bank check. treasurers check or cashier's check. provided any such check is drawn upon an
institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency. instrumentality. or entity; or (d) Electronic

Funds Transfer.
Paymentsaredeemedreoeived by underwhenreeeivedatbeloeationdeeignated intheNoteorat

such other location as may be designated by Lender in accordance with the notice provisions in Section 14.

Lendermayretumanypaymentorpanialpaymemifthepaymentorpanialpayrnemsareinsuffleientto
bring the Extension of Credit current. Lender may accept any payment or partial payment insufficient to
bring the Extension of Credit current. without waiver of any rights hereunder or prejudioe to its rights to

‘

Muse such payment tr partial paymens in the future. but Lender is not obligated to apply such payments
uthetimesuchpaymentsareaeeepted. lfeechPeriodic Paymentisappliedasofitsscheduledchledate.
thenbmderneednotpay interestonunapplied funds. Leniermayholdsuchunapplied fundsuntil
BorIOwermahespaymerttmbringtheBxteusionofCreditcutrent. lfBorrowerdoesnotdosowithina
reasonable period of time. Lender shall either apply such funds or return them to Borrower. If not applied
earlier. such funds will be applied to the outstanding principal balance under ll: Note imnwdiately prior to
foreclosure No offset or claim which Borrower might have now or in the future against Lender shall
telltale Borrower from making payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument tn performing the
covenants and agreements secured by this Security instrument.

2. Application 4! Payments or Proceeds. Except as otherwise described in this Section 2. all
payments accepted and applied by lender shall be applied in the folbwing order of priority: (a) interea
dueuudertbeNote; (b)prinoipaldueundertheNote; (c)mmtsdueunder8ection3.§uchpayments
shallheappliedtoeaeh Periodic Payment intheorderinwhichitboeamedue. Anyrernainingatnounts
shallheappliedfirsttolatecharges. secondtoanyotheramountsdueunderthisSeeurity Instrument. and
then to reduce the principal balance of the Note.

if lender reCeives a payment from Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment which includes a
sufficient amount to pay arty late charge due. the payment may be applied to the delinquent payrnertt and
the late charge. If more than one Periodic Payment is outstanding. Lender may apply any payment received
froth Borrower to the repayment ofthe Periodic Payments if. not to theextent that. each payment canbe
paidinfull. To theextentthat anyexeessexists afterthepaymeruisappliedto the fullpayment ofoneor
mane Periodic Payments, such excess may be applied b any late charges due. Voluntary prepayments shall
be applied as described in the Note.

Any application of payments. insttranee proowds. tr Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal due under
the Nore shall not extend or postpone the due date. or change the amount. of the Periodic Payments.

3. “rods for Estrow items. Borrower shall pay to Lender on the day Periodic Payments are dtte

undertheNme. until tlnNmeispaidinfull, asum(the 9Funds‘)topmvideforpaymentofnnomtsdue
for: (a)taxesandassessmentsarduheritentswhidtcanattainpriorityoverthisSecurityinstrumentasa
lien or eucurrbranee on the Property; (b) leasehold payments or ground rests on the Property. if any: and
(c)prenutunsforanyandallinsurancerequiredhyLenderunderSeenon5. These itemsarecalled
'Esu'ow home." At origination or a any little during the turn of the Extension of Credit, Lem tmy
require that Community Association Dues. Fees, and Assessments, if any. be escrowed by Bonower, and
mehduee. feesandassessmeotsshallbeanliscrownemnorrowershan promptlyftmt'shtohenderall
noticesofamountstobepaidunderthisSeetion.BurcwershallpayiendertheFundsforEserowhm
unless Lende- waives Borrower's obligation to pay the Funds for any or all Escrow items lender truly

waiveBorrOwer'sobligatioutopaytoienderRturlsfu'anyorall Escrowltemsatanytitne. Anysuch
waiver may only be town-lung. lntheevent ofsuch waiver, Borrower shall pay directly.whenanl where
payable, memmsmfmmtyfisuowhmfuwhkhpaymmoffindshasbeenwaivedhylmder

mew it‘ll
!! !q-eoaetm roster upset“ Forms .1 1:01 trev. 10:03)
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EXHIBIT A

and. if lender requires. shall furnish to Lend: receipts evidencing nice payment within sicn time period
as lender may require. Borrower's obligation to make such payments and to provide receipts shall ftr all
purposesbcdeemed toheaoovcnant and agreement contained inthisSecun'ty Instrument. asthephrase
“covenant and agreement" is used in Section 9. If Borrower is obligated to pay Esta-ow Items directly,
pursuant to awaiver. andBorrower fails topay the amount due foranEscrcw Item. Lendermay exercise
itsrightsunder Section9andpay stcharnountandBorrowershallthenbeobhgatedunderSectionMo
repaytolenderanysueharnoum. lendermayrevokethewaiverastoartycrallliscrwltemsatanynme
byanoticegiven inaccordance with Seeders 14 and. upon suchrevocetion, Borrower shall pay to Lender

allFunds.andinsucharrrounts,thatarethertrequircdunderthis8ectiot13.
'

Lender may. at any time. when and hold Funds in an amount (a) sufficient to permit Lender to apply
tbFundsxthetimespecifiedunderRESPA.nnd(b)mttoarceedthemnximumamounalendercnn
requireunderRESPA. Lender shall estimatethearmuntofFuralsdueonthebasisoteurrentdataanrl
reasonable estimates of expenditures of future Escrow items or otherwise in accordance with Applicable
Law.

The Funds shall be held in an institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agenCy.
instrumentality. or entity (including Lender, if lender is an institution whose deposits are so merited) or in
anyFederalHorneLoanBanlt. Lendershal applythel-‘uodstcpaytheEscmwlternsnolaterthanthetime
Specified under RESPA. Lender shall not charge Borrower for holding and applying the Funds. annually
analyzing the escrow account. or verifying the Escrow Items. unless Lender pays Borrower interest on the
Funds and Applicable Lawperntits Lender to makemchacharge Unless anagreemettt hutade inwriting
orAppicableLawrequires interest tobepaid mlhefitnds. undershallnmberequiredto pay Borrower
any interest or earnings on the Funds. Borrower an! Lender can tgroc in writing, however. that interest
shall he paid an the Funds. Lender shall give to Borrower. without charge. an annual accounting of the
Funds as required by RESPA.

lfthereis asurplusofFundsheldinescrow. asdel'rnedunderRBSPA. Lendershallacoountto
Borrower ft: the excess funds in mdanoe with RNA. if there is a shortage of Funds held in escrow.
as defined under RESPA, Lender shall notify Borrowu as required by RESPA. and Borrower shall pay to

Lenderueamouunecessarytomkeuptheshcmgeinmrdancewuhkfism.butlnnotnorethnn
tWelve monthly payments. If there a a deficiency of Funds held in escrow. as defined under RESPA.
under shall notify Borrower as required by RESPA. and Borrower shall pay to Lender the mount
messary omaketprtredeficlency inaccordancewith RESPA, butittnotnorethantwelve monthly
mums

Upon payment in full of all stuns secured by this Security instrument. Lender shall promptly refund
to Borrow: any Funds held by leader.

4. Charges; Liens. Borrower shall pay a! taxis. assessments. charges. fines. anti irnpositlons
attribtnable to the Property which can attain priority over this Security instrument. leasehold payments or

.ground tears on the Property. if any. and Community Association Dues. Foes. and Assessments, if say. To
the extent this these items are Encrow items. Borrow:- shall pay tlem in the nutnner provided inSection 3.

Borrower shall promptly discharge any lien which has priority over this Security lastntment unless
Borrower. (it) agrees in writing to thepayrnent ofthe obligation secured by the lien in amanner acceptable
to Leader. but only so long as Borrower is performing such agreement: (b) oomests the lien in good lash
by. or defends against enforcement of the lien in, legal prooeetlings which in Lender's opinion operate to

prevent the enforcement of the lien while those proceedings are pending. but only until such proceedings
are reminded; or (c) secures from the holder of the liar an agreement satisfactory to Lender Slimming
thelienbthisSecurity Instrument. lfLendadeterminesthstanypartcfthePropertyissubjecrtoalien
which can main priority OVer this Security instrument. Lender may give BorrOwer a notice identifying the
lien. Within l0 days of the dale on which that notice is given. Borrower shall satisfy the lien or take one or
morecftheactionssetforthaboveinthisSeetiontt.

mm: ,
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EXHIBIT A

Laidermayrequ‘rellorrowertopyaone-tirnechargefaarealecuemvait‘utionandlor
reporting servioe used by Lend: in connection with this Extension ofCredit.

5. Propu‘ty Insurance. Borrowershall keepthe improvements now existing or hereafter ereued m
thel’ropeflyinmredagainalossbyfire,lnzardsincludedwithinllletu'rn"extendedeowrnge.'orderly
other-hazards including. but not limited to, earthquakes and floods. for wlich Lender requires insuranoe.

msinmranceshallbemaimainedintheamoim(includingdedlctiileleVels)andfctheperiodstha
Lenderrequinswwumerrequires pmsmnttothepreceding suiteneeecanchangeduringthetennof
dummsimofCndit.1heinsnancecnrrierprovidingdminmanee shalllnchosenbyflorrower sibjeet
tobander’s righrmdisapprove BorroWcr'schoice, wliiehrighi shallnmbeexemised unreasonably. Lender

mayrequire Borrower topny, ineonneaion with th's ExtensionofCredit, either: (flame-time marge fr:
flood m detenninatim, certification and tracking services; or (b) none-time charge fa flood zone
determinationandeertifieation senicuandsubseqnemchnrgucaditimremapptngsmsimflarehanges
ocwrwhich reasonably might nfl'ed sudldeterminntionu'eenification. Bonewershallalsolnmpons‘ble
fumepaynmdmybesnnpmedbydnFeduflEmrgencyMmgemmAgencyhmnneuimwhh
dereviewdanyfloodmdetennimtionrestflfingtmnmobjeuianbyBomw.

lfBorrowerfailsomainninaryofthecovengesdcscfibedabove,Lendermayobtaininsurance
coverage, at Lender's option and Borrower‘s expense. harder is under to obligation to pmclnse any
particular type cremains of coverage. Therefore. such covasge shall cover Lender. bu migu «might
norprotect Borrower, Borrower'sequityintlie Property. mflrewntentsdthe Property. agnirlstanyrisk,
moor liability and might provide greater or lesser coverage than was previously ineffect. Borrower
neknowledgesrhathecostoftbeinmnneecoveragesoobminedm'ghtsignificantlyexmdthecostot
mmmrmuHHVeouMAnymdsbumdbylmmmisSecfimfism
mmaiomdeudaomwmwmbmunylmmm.mwmmshnbmmw
ItiheNoternrefrmmeateofdismmmmtuidshaflhepnynblefithsmhinterest,wannotbefrom
undertoBorrowerrequestingpaymm.

All insurance policies required by Lenderand renewalsot’ such policiesslnll hesubject to Lender‘s
right to disapprove such policies. shall include a standard mortgage clause and shall name Lander as

mortgagee andlorasansdditional losspayee. Lendershall invetherighttolloldtlepoficies and renewal

certificatesRunwmmnmmslnnprmnpdygiwbwmaflmipuofpfldprenfimm
renewalnotiees“Emwmmfmdmwvmgqwmimmqmbylflmu.
for damage to. or destruction of. the Property. such policy shall include nstandard mortgageclause and

shallmmelznderasmongageeandlorasanaddiiionallosspeyee.
huh: eventot' loss, Borrower shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier ml Lender. Lender

maynnlmproofdlossifmmdepromptlybynonower.UnlessLenderandBormwerotherwiseagree
inwriting. any insuranoeproceeds, whetherqnnttipunderlyinginsmmemsreqmbyunder. shill
beappliedtormomionurcpairdmel’ropcny.ifthermionorrepairiseconmnicallyfeasiileuu
Lender'ssecndtyisnotlessmed. Dufingmmhrepakand'nstonfionperiodwidersmnhavetherightto
bummampmeedsmdllafluhsbndmoppomnnybimpeuaxhhopmymmme
work has been completed to lender's satisfaction. provided Illa swh inspection shall be undertaken

promptly. lender may disbursepmmds fol-the repairsmdrestomioninasingle payment or inascries
ofprogrerspaymentsastlrworkiscompleredUnlessanagreenm'nmadetnwritingorAppliublelaw
requiresinueiesttobcpaidonwchinsurmproeem.WMmbemquiredtopayBorrowerany
interestorearningsmsuchproweds.Feestupubfieadjtetersuotherthirdpanies.retainedw
BorrowermflllotbepaidwoftleinsuaneepoceedfinndslhllbethetoleobligntionofflorrowerJf
therestomion orrepair is ruecownieelly fessibleorLender's security wouldbelcsscned. Reinsurance
promshallbezppliedwllnmseeuredbythisSeeufitylnsmnnenLwlntheru-northendue.with
tlieexcees.ifany.pfideomwa.&nhhsummepoeeedsslnflbenpplledhmeorderwoVidcdfdin
Seefionz.

‘
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EXHIBIT A

if BorrOwer abandons tlte Property, Lenda' may file. negotiate and settle any available insurance
claimandrelatedtuattcrs. ifBorrowerdoesnotres-pondwithinaodaystoanotice frornlendtn'thatlhe
humane carrier has offered to settle a claim. then lender may negotiate and settle the claim. The 30-day
period will begin when the notice is given. In either event. a if [Alder acquires the Property under
Section 21 or otherwise, BorrOwer hereby assigns c) Lender (a) BorroWer's rights to any insurance

proceedsinanuuonnmxrsencwdniemntsunpaidundcranuemdnsSewriylnsnummcand
(it) any Other of Borrower's rights (other than the right to arty refund of unamed premiums paid by
Borrower) under all insurance policies covering the Property. insofar as such rights are applicable to the

coversgeoftheProperly.Lendernnyusetheinsuranceproceedseidtubrepairarestmetherpeuyor
to pay amounts unpaid under the Note or this Security Instrument. witctler or not then due.

6. Occupancy. Borrower now occupies and uses the Prepqry as Borr0wer’s Texas homestead and
shall continue to occupy the Property as Borrower's Texas homequ for at least one year after the date of
this Security Instrument. unless lender otherwise agrees in writing. which consent shall nor be
unreasonably withheld. or unless extenuating circumstances exist which are beyond Borrower's control

7. Preservation, Maintenance and Protection of the Property; Inspections. BorrOwer shall not

destroy. damage or impair the Prepetty. allow the Property to deteriorate or commit waste on the

Property. Whether Or not Borrower is residing in the Property. Borrwer shall maintain the Property in
order to prevent the Property from deteriorating or deereasing in Value due to its condition. Unless it is
deter-mined pursuant to Swim: 5 tint repair or restoration not Rontmienly feasible. BorIOwer shall
promptly repair the Property if damaged to avoid further deterioration tr damage. if insurame or
conderrmation proceeds are paid in connection with damage to, or the taking of. the Property. Homer
shallberesponsibleforrepairingorrestoringthePr0pertyontyiflrendahasreleasedproeeedsforsuch
purposes. llmdertnay disburse-proceeds fortherepairsand restoratiOn inasingle paymentorinaseriesof
progress payments as the work is completed. If the insurance 0r condemnation proceeds are nor sufficient
to repair in- restorc the Property. Borrower is not relieved of Borrower‘s obligation for the cempletiOn of
arch repair or mrorntiort.

Lender or its agent may make reasonable entries uput and inspections of the Property. lf it has
reasonable cause. Lender may impect the interior of the improvements on the Property. bender shall give
nor-twer norice at the time of or pri0r to swh an interior inspection specifying such reasonable cause.

8. Borrower‘s loan Application. Borrower's actions shall constitute actual fraud under Section
50(n)(6)(c). Article XVI of the Texas Constitution and Boflower shall be in default and may be held
personally tiabtc for the debt evidenced by the Note and this Security instrument if, during tin Loan
application process, Borrower or any persons or entities acting a the direcuon of Borrower Or with
Borrower's knowledge or consent gave materially false. misleading. or inaccurate information or

statements to lender (or failed to provide Lender with material information) in connectiOn with the Loan
tn any other action 0r inaction that is determined to be actual fraud. Material representations include. but
are not tirnited to, representations concerning BorrOwer's occupancy of the Property as a Texas homestead.
the representations and warranties contained it the Texas Home Equity Affidavit and Agreement. and the

execution of an acknowledgment of fair maria value of the prOperty as described in Section 27.
9. Protection of Lender‘s Intenst in the Prepetty and Rights Under this Security lnstrummt. If

(a) Borrower fails to perform the covenants and agreements contained in this Security instrument. (b) there
is a legal proceeding that might significantly affect Lender's interest in the Property and/or rights under
this Security Instrument (such as a proceeding in bankruptcy, probate, for condemnatiOn or forfeiture. fm

enforcentertofalienwhichmayattainpt’iorityoverthis Security lnstruntentortoent‘oroelawsor
regulations). or (c) Borrower has abandoned the Property. den bender may do and pay for whatever is
reasonable or appropriate to protect Lender's interea in the Property and rights undo this Security
Instrument. including protecting andlor assessing the value of the Property. and securing and/or repairing
the Property. Lender's actions can include. but are not limited to: (a) paying any sums scarred by a lien

/ .
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EXHIBIT A

which has priority over this Security instrument 0)) Wearing in court; ml (c) paying reamehle
attorneys' fees toprotectits irtterest‘nthel’ropertyandlor rightsmderthisSeuirity Instrument. unluding
irssecuredpositim'mahankmpwyproceedingSectflngthel’ropertylncludeahut‘snotlimitedto,
enteringthePrOpenytomalterepairs.changeloclts.rephoeubmrdrmdomsadwirdmdrainwatcr
l't'u'n pipes, eliminate mildingor othercode violations a dangerous canditions, mlltave utilities ttl'ncd

moroff.mmmghLuvlermaymkcactimundermisSccdeLenderdoesmhavewdosoandhmt
urderanydtrryuohligatiorttodoso,ltisagreedthatLenderincmsuoliahilityfumtaldnganyq-all
aetionsaothorizedunduthisSectionS).NapowersaregrantedlyflorrowertolenderorTrusteetlm
wand violate provisions ofthe Texas Constitution appficahleIoExtcnsions ofCreditasdehedhySection
50(a)(6). ArricleXVlot’theTexas ConstitutionorotherApplicable Law.

AnymudisbmsedhyumhmdermBSedim9shfllbewmadditiuuldekofflmm
securedhythisSecurityktsuumem.1'heseamoum§ullhearinteredattheNderuefiunthedaieof
dishtmmandshahbcpayaumwithsmhintereet,tponruicefrauLmderloBormwerrequeaing
9mm

IfIhhSecuritylnsmhnem'smalesehdd.Borrowershahcmnplywithallthcprovisionsoi'the
lease. lfBorroweracquiresfietitletotheProperty,tinieaseholdMtlnbetitleshallnumergem
Lmderagreeltothemgerinwriting.

10. Assignment of Miscellaneous Proceeds; Forfeiture. All Miscellaneous Proceeds are huehy
mignedtoandsltallhepaidbLmder.

1f the Preperty is damaged. such Miscellaneous Prmeris shall be applied to restoration a repair 6
the Propeny. if the rectoraticn or repair is economically feasible and Lender's security is nu lessened
During emit repair and restoration period. Lender shall live the rigla to hold smh Miscellaneous Proceeds

untillenderhashadmoppmmfitybinspectsudtPropertynensuremeworkmbemmpletedto
Lender's satisfaction. provided that such inspectionshall beundenaken premptly. Lendermaypay forthe
repairs and restoratioa in a single disbursement o- in a series or propose payments as the work is

completed. Unlessanagreemenl‘e mach inwritingorApplicahle Law requires hue-estnlepaidonsud)
Miscellaneousl’rooeeds,[eldershnllmtberequiredtopayBonowerauyinterestoreamingsmsmh
Miscellaneous Proceeds. lftltrestorationarepairismeoonomically feasibleorlender‘s sccuritywould
belessened.theMiscellancous ProceedsshaflbeappfledbthemamedhythisSecurkylnsmunem.
whetherornotthenrhe,withtheexcess,Kany,paithorrower.SuchMiscellaneousProceetkshallbe
appliedintheorderprovidedfwinSectimZ.

in the event of a Rural taking. destruction. a loss in value of the Property. the Miscellaneous

ProceetkshallbeappliedtothestmtsseuncdlythisSccuritylnstmmenLwhetherunmmeudue.with
theertcess, il'any.paidtoBot'rower.

lnlheeventofapanialMogdestructioraulossinvalucdtlnhopenyinwhichtheflirmflm
valueoi‘thePt-opertyimmedhtelyhdmeflepaflialmkingdenmcfiomubssinvahnisequalmq‘
mmmmmaucmmedbymhmrymmmmuuywmuepmm
taking.dest.mction.mlossmvumuniesBonowatflLcuderotherwiseagreeinwriting.linsums
secured by this Security Instrument shall be redmed by the amount of the Miscellaneous Proceeds

multiplied by the following fraction: (a) the total menu of the sums seemed immediately before the

paniatukingdestrucuon,ortossinvaluedividedhy(b)thefairmarloetvahreufthel’ropeny
immediatelybeforetbepartiatmktng, desuuctionalossinvalue. Anybalaneeshahhepaidtoliorrower.

htleeventot'apartial taking.destructiourxlossinvalued'thel'ropertyinwhichthefair market

valuedderpenyimmediatelyhefactlepartialrakingdestmcuon,ortossinvalueislesstluntl'e
amount of the sums secured immediately bola: the partial taking. dcstniction. or loss in value. unless
BorrUWernnd Lender otherwise agree inwriting. tin mcellaneousi’roceedsshallbeapplied to thesums
sectndhythisSecurityhrsuumentwhetheru'rntiesumsmthendue

lithePropertyisahandmedbyfimower.crif.ufternoticebyLendermBonowertlntme
Opposingl'artyosdefincdintltmnseuenCe)dferstonnkeanawardtoceuleaciaimfqdamges.
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EXHIBIT A

Burmafaikompuflmknduwifinfidawafludndandnmtgiven.Lenderismtltorizerlnwmmmmmmwumdflunmdmarepmdwmnyanu
sunseecumdbythisSewritylnsuumengwhetherunmuendue."Ownsinanunsuethirdpmy
dutowesBorrOWuMisoellaneousProceedsu'thepartyageinstwhernnorroWerhasarigltofactionin
regarDMisoellaneousProceeds.

BorrOWerslullbeindefaultifanyactiouapoceedingwhichismmmmenoedasammd
Borrower’s defm undu- Other indebtedness not scared by r trier valid encumbrance against ll:
hontestearl. whether civil orcriminal. isbegun that. inlender's judgment. couldtesultin fafeiutreot'llte
Propettyumhermaterial intpainnenttflender'sinerestindehopettyarigflsundathisSecumy
Instrument. Borrowacancuresuehadefaultand, iraceelerationlmooourredtreinstateasprowdedin
Section 18. byenusinglhe eotionorproceedingto bedismissed with aruling that. in lender‘s judgment.
preclttdesforfeitmeofmel’ropertyoromermatetialintpaimmofunder'simtinthePt-qnrtyor
rightsunthrthisSectnity Insuumeutmp'ooeedsofeuymdordaimfawmystmaremfiww
tolheimpairmentofunder‘smmhflnhwenyarehnebyassignedmamflbepaidnumu.

AllMiscellaneousPromdstlfitatenmappliedtoreetomiouurepairddrerpettyshnflbe
appliedintheorderprovidedforinSecfionz

11. 30mm: Released; PorbennneeByLurdu-NotnWaii-m Extensiortoftlretime fa
paymenunredifiCatiOr-ofatmrtizationofthestumsectnedbythisSeetnityInstrumentgrantedbylender
toBuroweroranyatmsoritlnterestofBotrwershallnotoperatetoreleasetheliabilityorfiomwu
aanyStcceswrsmmueuofBomwa.Lemshnnmbewqdmdownmpmwedingsngfim
auystnessmutlmenstdnonowuwnrefisemmdfimfapayrmtuuhemiscmodify
amlimimofmesmmwedbythisSectxilyhstmnwmbyreasonofanydmndmadebytheorigiml
Baromoranysttecessorsinlmetenofnonomr.Anyfqburancebyunderinexercisinganyrightor
remedy including. withmrt limitation Lender’s mm of plymenls from third persons. entities 0r
SimestotsinlmerestofBonWerOrinammnulmmmemiomuthmdue.shallmtbeawaiveroror
ptecltnletbeertemiseoranyrightorrernedy.

12. Joint and Several Liability; Security Instrument Executed; armors and Assign Bound.
Borrower covenants and agrees that Borrower's obligations and liability shall he joint and several.
HoWever. any pusonwhosignsthisSecmity lrstrument. hrtdoes mexecutethe Note: (a) issigningthis
Security lnat-ument Only to mortgage. grant and convey the person's interest in the Ptqrerty under the
terms ot'this Security Instrumentor to comply with the requirements of SectiOn 50(a)(6)(A). Article XVI
orthe'l‘exasCoustitution; (b)isnotobligatedmpaymesumsecuredbythis8ecuritylmtnuuentandis
moheconsideredagmranwrm surely; (c) agrees thatthis Security Instrument ectablishesavoltmrary
lienontheltomrsteadandconstitutesmemumagreementevidencingtheoonrentofeaehownerandudt
owner‘s sparse; md (dugmthtn lendorand Borrowercanagreetoextend. modify. fofbnramke
mammdatiortswithregardbthetermstftleNote.

Stbjeet to the pr0visi0ns of Sectitm 17, any Successor in Interest of Borrow: Who assumes
BorrOWer’s obligatiuls under this Security Instrument ittwriting. and isapprovedhy Lender. shall obtain

InofBotrower‘srightsandbencfitsunderthisSeeurityInstrumL Bomwashallnutbercleasedt‘rmt
Borrower's obligations and liability under this Security Immune-t unless Lenderagreu to suchrdeese in
writing. The comma and agreements of this Security Instrument shall bind (exoept as provided in
Sectionl9)atxlbencfitthesuccessorsarrlmgnsdlmder.

connectim With BoIrOWet-‘s default, for the purpose of 1:01ng Lender's interest in the Property and

rightsunderthisSecurirylnarument. inchrdinghnmfimiwdtqanomeys'femprope’tyinspecfionand
valuationfes.lnregudtoanyuherfws.theabsemeofexptessauthorityinthisSecuritylnstnmentb
chargeaspeciftcfeemBonowershalltnbeeonstmedasnprohibiuonmthechugingofmhfee.
Wemzymtchrgefieeedmnreexpresdyproln'bitedbyth'uSecuritylmtmmmorbyAppiicabIe
Lew.
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EXHIBIT A

li'tbfixtensionofCreditissubjeclwahw whichsasmltximumlixtensionofCredltchargee.“
thathw'sfinally interpretedmdrattheintn’estorotherExtensionofCreditchargescoflectedortnbe
collectedinconnwtioil withtheExtensionotCrethtettceed tllepetmittedlimits. them (a)any sum

ExtendenofCreditehargeshallbereducedbytheamountnecessarytoreducetbeohargetotheperm'ated
lilrlit; anti (It) any nuns already collected from Borrower which exceeded permitted limits will be refunded
to Borrower. Lender will make this refund by making a payment to Borrower. l: Lender's payment or

anysurhrel‘undwillextingulshanyrightoractionnorrowermighthavearisingoutofmch
o .

14. Notices. All notices given by Borrower or Lender in connection with this Security lnstrumera
numbeinwriting. Any notice to Borrowerinconneetion with this Security lnstrrunentsballbedeemedto
have been given to Borrower when mailed by first class ma] or When actually delivered to Borrower's
noticeaddretsifseubymhermeans.NoticeioanyoneBOrrower-shali eonstitutcnotiCetoallBorrowers
unless Applicable Law expressly require otherwise. The notice address shall be the Property Address
unless Borrower has designated a subsdrute notice address by notice to Lender. Borrower shall promptly
notify Lender of Burrower's change of address. if Lender specifies a procedure ftn' reporting Borrower's
change of address. that Borrower shall only report a change of address through that specified procedure.
There may be only one designated nofiee addrms under this Security Instrument at any one time. Any
noticeto Lender shall begiven by delivering itorbymaiiing a by first elassmail (but, by certified mail it
the notice is given pursuant to Section 19) to Lender's adores stated herdn miles Lendu’ has designated
another address by notice to Burrower. Any notice in connection with this security instrument shall not be
deermd to have been given to Lender until actually reeeivod by Lender. if any action required by this
Security instrument also required under Applicable Law. the Applicable Law requirement will satisfy the

corresponding requirement under this Security instalment.
15. Governing Law; Severahility; Rules it Construction. 'l'n'u Security Instnlmetl shall be

governed by federal law and the hws of Texas. All rights atxi obligations contained in this Security
instrument are subject to any requirements and limitations of Applicable Law. Applicable Law might
explicitly or implicitly allow the parties to agree by contract or it might be silent. but such silence shall not
be cOnstrued as a prohibition against agreement by contract. In tin event that any provision at clause of
this Security Instrument of the Note conflicts with Applicable Luv. such confliCt shall nor affect other

provisions of this Security instrument or the Nate which can be given effen without the conflicting
provision.

As used in dis Security lnstnnnent: (in) words of tin masculine gender shall mean and include

correspOnding neuter words or words of the feminine gender; (b) words in the singular shall mean ani
include the plural and vice versa; arr! (c) the word "may“ gives sole discretion without arty obligation to
take any retina.

16. Borrower's Cup'res. Borrower shall be given a the time this Extension of Credit is made. a cepy
ofnlldoeumentssignedbyBorrowerrelatedtotbeExtensiOnofCredit.

l7. 'l‘ransler ul‘ the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borr0wer. As used in this Section 11,
“Interest in the Pmpelty" means any legal or beneficial interest in the Property. including. but not limited
to. those beneficial interests trunfierred in a bond for deed. comract in! deed. installment sales comract 0r

esctnwagreement. theintcotofwhiehisthetrannefoftidebynorrowera afixuredaaenapurehaser.
ll'alloranypanol’theProriertydanylnterestinthel’rtipettyissolrlortransterred (or itBorrower

is not a moral person and a beneficial interest in Borrower is sold 0r transferred) without Lender's prior
writtenconsent.1mderniay requireirnmediatepayrnentnrmllorallnrmssecuredbythisSecurity
lnstnunent. However, this Option shall nor be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited by
Applicable Law.

new. 1:
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EXHIBIT A

[f Lender exercises this aptiOn. under shall giVe BorrOwer nation of acceleratiOn. The notice shall
provideapcriodofnotlessthan 3Ddaysfrotnt1edatetlenoticeisgiveninaccordancewith Section 14
within wltich Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security lnstmment. if Borrower fails to pay
time aunts prior to tie expiration of this period, Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this
Security Instrument wiutout further notice or damnd on Borrower.

18. Bormwer'a Right to Reinstate After Acceleration. If Borrower meets certain conditions,
Borrower shall have the right to have enforcemcru of this Security lnstnrment discontinued at any time
prior to the earliest of: (a) five days before sale of the Property pursuant to any power of sale contained it
this Security Instrument; (it) such other period as Applicable Law might specify ftu the termination d
Bormwer's right to reinstate; or (c) entry or a judgment enforcing this Security instrument. Tho:
conditions are tint Borrower: (a) pays Lender all sums which that would be due under this Security
hutnrmentandtleNoteasifnoacceleratiOnlndoccurred; (b)curesanydefaultofsnyothercovenantstr
agreements; (c) pays all expenses. insofar as allowed by SecriOn 50(a)(6). Article XVI of the Texas
Constitution. incurred in enforcing this Security Instrument. including, but not limited to, reasonable

attorneys' fees property inspection and valuatiOn fees. and other fees incurred ft: the purpose of
protecting lender's interest in the Property and rights under th's Security Instrument; and (d) takes such
action as lender tray reasonably require to assure that Lender's interest in the Property and rights under
this Security Instrument. and Borrower's obligatiOn to pay tic sums mined by this security Imminent,
shall continue unchanged Lender may require that Borrower pay such reinstatement am am! expenses in
one or more of the following forms, as selected by lender: (a) cash; (h) money order. (c) certified check.
bank check, treasurer's check or cashier's check, provided any such check is drawn upon an institution
whose deposits are insured by a federal agency, instrumentality or entity; or (d) Bleetronic Funds Transfer.
Upon reinstatement by Borrower, this Security instrument and obligations secured hereby shall remain
fully effective as if no acceleration but occurred. HOwever. this right to reinstate shah not apply in the
case of acceleration under Section l7.

19. Sale of Nate; Change of Loan Set-ricer; Notice of Grievance; Lender's Right-to-Comply. Tie
Note or a partial interest in the Note (together with this Security lnstnrment) can be sold One or more times
without prior notice to Borrower. A sale might result in a change in the entity (known as the “Lem
Servicer“) that collects Periodic Payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument anti performs
other mortgage loan servicing obligations under the Note. this Security Instrument. and Applicable Law.
'[herealsomightbeOneormcrechangeeoftheLoanServioerunrelatedtoasaboftleNcte lftherelsa
change of the Loan Servieer. Borrower will be given written notice of the change which will state the name

sndaddressofthenwloanServicer.theaddresswwhichpaymentsshotudbemadeardanyother
infomtatiOn RBSPA requires in connection with a nutice of transfer of servicing. lf tie Note is sold and
thereaftertheExIensionofCreoitis serviced bysLoanServiocrotherthanthepurdtaseroftheNotc. the

mortgage loan servicing obligations to Borrower will remain with the Loan Servicer or be trartsfetred to a

successorlmnSewicerandarenotassumedbytheNOteptnclnserunless otherwiseprovidedhytheNote
as-r .

N other home! no: Lender may commence. join. or be joined to any judicial action (as either an
individual litigant or the member of a class) that arises from tie other party's actions pursuant to this

Security Instrument or that alleges that the other party has Reached any provision of. or any duty owed by
reastn of, this Security lustnunent, until such Borrower or Lender has notified do Other party (with such
notice given in compliance with the requirements of Section 14) of such alleged breach and afforded the
other party hereto a reasonable period after the giving of such cause to take corrective action. it
Applicable Law provides a time period which must elapse befOre certain action can be taken. that time

period will be deemed to be reasonabb for purpoaes of this paragraph For example. Section
50(aX6)(Q)(x). Article XVI of the Texas Canstirution. generally provides that a lender has 60 days to

comply with its obligations under the extension of cred'r after be‘ng notified by a borrower of a failure to

comply with any such obligation. The notice of acceleratiOn and Opportunity to cure given to Borrower

pursuant to Section 21 and the antics of acceleration given to Emma pursuant to Section 17 shalt be
deettted to satisfy the notice and opportunity to take correctiVe notion provisions of this Section 19.

sluts. I - -
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EXHIBIT A

It is Lender's arid Borrower's intention to conform strictly n provisions of the Texas Constitution
appicable to Extensions of Credit as defined by Section 50(a)(6). Article XVI of the Texas Constitution.

All agreements between Lender and Borrowerarehereby
expressly

limited sothat innoevent shall
any agreementbctweenLenderandBorrower, orbetwaenetthero themandanythirdparty. beconstrued
not to allow Leader 60 days after receipt or notice to comply. as pl’Ovidcd in this Section 19. with Lender's
obligations under the Extension of Credit to the full extent permitted by Section 50(a)(6). Article XVI of

'

the Texas Constitution. Borrower understands that the Extension or Credit is being made on the condition
that tender shall have 60 days after receipt or notice to simply with the provisions 6 Section 50(a)(6).
Article XVI of the Texas Constitution. As precondition to taking any action premised on failure of
tender to comply, Borrower will advise Lender of the noncompliance by a notice given as required by
Section 14. and will give Lender 60 days after such notice has been received by Lender to Courply. Except
as otherwise requied by Applicable Law, only after Lender has received said notice. has had 60 days to

comply. and Lender has failed to comply. shall all principal and interest be forfeited by larder. as
required by Section 50(a)(6)(Q)(x). Article XVI of the 1% Constitution in connection with failure by
Lender to comply with its obligations under this Extension of Credit. Borrower will coOperaIe in
reasonable efforts to correct any failure by lender to comply wtth Section 50(aX6). Article XVI of the
Texas Constitution.

in the event that. for arty reason whatsoever. any obligation of Borrower or of Lender pursuant to the

termsorrequirements hereoforofanyotherloandommentshaflbeconsnuedtoviolateanyofthe
provisions of the Texas Constitution applicable to Extensions of Credit as defined by Section 50(a)(6).
Article XVI of the Texas Constitution. then arty stash obligation shall be subject to the provisions of th‘n
Section l9_. and the document may be reformd,

tzywnttcn
notice trout Lender. without the nwessity of

the execution of arty amendment or new document Borrower, so that BorrOWer's or Lender's ohli ation
shall be modified to conform to the Terms Constitution, and in no event shall Borrower or Leatier be

obligated to perform arty act. or be bound by any requirement which would conflict therewith.
All between Lender arid Borrower are expressly limited so that any uttered. Extension of

Credit charge or fee collected or to be collected (Other than by payment of interest) from Borrower. any
owner or the spouse of arty owner of the Property is connection with the origination. evaluation.
maintenance. recording. insuring or servicing of the Extension of Credit shall not exceed. in the aggregate.
the highest ammnt allowed by Applicable Law.

It '5 the express intention of Lender aral Borrower to structure this Extension of Credit to ctntform to
the provisions of the Texas Constitution applicable to Extensions of Credit as defined by Section 50(a)(6).
Article XVI of the Texas Constitution If. frtim any circumstance whatsoever. any promise. payment.
obligation or provision of the Note. this Security instrument or any Other loan document involving this
Extension of Credit transcends the limit of validity prescribed by Applicable Law. then any promise.
payment. obligation or provision shall be reduced to the limit of such validity. or eliminated at a

requirement if necessary for compliance with such law. and such document may be reformed. by Written
notice from Lender, without the nwessity of the execution of ary new unendrnntt or new document by
Bummer.

_l..ender's right-to—comply as provided in this Section 19 shall survive the payoff of the Extension of
Credit. The provision of this Section 19 will supersede any inconsistent provision of the Note or this
Security Instrument.

20. flmrdotn Substrates. As used in this Section 20. (a) “Hazardous &ibstanoes" are those
stabstances defined as toxic or hazardous substances. pollutants. or wastes by Environmental Law and the

following substances: gasoline. kerosene, other flanunable or toxic petrolnim products. toxic pesticides
and herbicides, volatile solvents. materials containing asbestos or formaldehyde. and radioactive materials;
(b) “Environmental Law" means federal laws ani law: of the jurisdiction where the

Property
is located that

relate to health, safety or environmental protection; (e) ”Envimnmental Cleanup" inc udes any response
action. remedial action, or mmval action. as det'med in Environmental Law. and (d) an "Envirorunental
Condition“ means a condition that can cause, contribute to. or otherwise trigger an Environmental
Cleanup.
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EXHIBIT A

Borrowershallnotcmseapetmitthepresenoc. use. dieposal,slorage,orreleaseofanyHazardous
Substances, or threaten to release any Hazardous Substances, on or in the Property. Borrowe- shall not do.
nor allow anyone else to do, anything affecting tie Property (a) tha ‘n in violation of arty Environmental
Law. 0:) which creates an Environmental Condition, or (c) which. due to the presence. use. or release of a
Hazardous Substance. creates a condition that adversely affects the value of the Property. The preceding
two sentences shall not apply to the presence. use. or storage on the Property of small quantities of
Hazardous atbstances that are generally recognized to be appropriate to normal residential uses and to

maintenance of the Property (including. but not limited to, hazardous substances in consumer products)
-

Borrower shall promPtly give Lender written notice of (a) any investigation, claim, demand. lawsuit
or other action by any governmental or regulatory agency or private party involving tie Property and any
Hazardous Substance or Envirortmental Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge. (b) any
Environmental Condition. including but not limited to. any spilling, leaking. discharge, release or threat of
release of any Hazardous Substance, and (c) any condition caused by the presence. use or release of a
Hazardous substance which adversely affects the value of the Property. lf Borrower learns. or is notified
by any governmeraal or regulatory authority. or any private party, that any removal or other remediation
of any Hazardous substance aftetxing the Property is necessary. BorroWer shall promptly take all necessary
remedial actiorts in accordance with Environmental Law. Nothing herein sball create any obligation (It
Lender for an Environmental Oeanup.

21. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice to Borrower prior to acceleration following
Borrower‘sbreachdanycovenontm'agreemmthtthlsSenniylnstrumentmutnotpflorto
acceleration under Section 17 unless Applicable Law provldfi otherwise). The notice shall specify: (a)
the default; (b) the action required to cure the defatdt; (c) a date, not less than 30 days from the date
thenoticelsgiventoBor-rower.bywlichtltedelaultmusthectned;and(d)thatlailuretoctnethe
delaulonorbel‘orethedatespecifiedinthenotieewlllmuhinaccderationofthesumsseurredw
this Security Instrument andsaleotthe PropertyJ‘henotioeshall ftn'therintta'ni Borrow of the
right to reinstate after acceleration and the right to bring a court action to assert the non-existence of
adefault cranyother detenseolBorrowertoaccelerationandsaleIl‘thedefauit isnotutredtator
before the date specified in the notice, Lender at its option may require immediate payment in full of
allsumsmcd bytlns Seurritylnstmmentwtthout thither demandandnny involtethepowerot
sale and any other remedis pemtitted by Applicable Law. Insofar as allowed by Section 5000(6),
Article XVI ol the Texas Constitution, Lender shall be entitled to collect all expenses incurred hi

pttrsuimtheremediespwvidedinthisSectbnZI, including,bt1notlimiedto,courtcost5.
reasonable attorneys' tees and costs of title evidence.

.The lien evidenced by this Seutrity instrument may be foreclosed upon only by a court order.
lender may, at its option, follow any rules (1’ civil procedure promulgated by the Texas Supreme
Court for expedited foleelosure proceedings related to the foreclosure d‘ liens under Section 50(a)(6).
Article XVI d the Texas Constitution ("Rules"), as amended from time to time, which are hereby
incorporated by reference. The power of sale granted herein shall be era-tired pursuant to such
Rules, and Borrower understands thotsttch powerofsnlelsnot acoufus‘oo ofjudgntentorapower
of attorney to confo- judgment (I' to appear for Borrower in ajudicial proceeding.

22. Power of State. It is the express intention of Lender and Borrow that Lender shall have a fully
enforceable lien on the Property. It is also the express intention of Lender and Borrower that lender‘s
default remedies slain include the moat expeditious means of foreclosine available by law. Accordingly.
Lendcranth-ustee shallhave all thepowers providedherein except insofar asntaybelimiredby the Texas

atpremcCourtJothecxteottheRulesdnnotspecifyapmcedurefortheexerciscofawwfiofsalmhe
following provisions of this Section 22 shall apply, if Lender invokes the power of sale. Lender or Trustee
shallgivenoticeotthet'tme.placeandtennsot‘salebypostingandftlingthenotiecaleastfl daysprior
losaleasproVidedbyApplicablelaw.lendershaitmailacopyofthenoticeofsalenllorrowerinthc
manna prescribed by Applicable Law. Sate shall be made a public venue. The sale trust begin a the

lnlltlll: ' . . _
I
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fiunBorrower.Bomewwmntsmdagtesndcfendymfllydcpurchaserstitlebunhopmy
againstallclsimsmmmrecimlshdcTnmee'5Mmflummfadeevidencedmnmnh
offinstumntsma‘bthamesteeshulpplythepmceedsofthesalcintltfollowingon’kt:(3)8181}
expamofthesale. including. lunot limited to. couneoslsandreasonablc Tmstee's and attorneys' fees;
(b)toaflmmedbymisSew-itylnstmm;and(c)auyemtotlxp=rsonapusonslcgally
entitledtoit. .

lftherpmytssoldptmnmtothisSeaim’zzBmoworanypumholdngpoxssiondtln
MmmmghnmmwummmmlyWMmdunPmmmuwmmHuthat
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mignmcntuftlxlicntoalmdermuisrefumcingflcfixlcnsimdfiedit. Ownershallpaymly
mordation costs. OWNER'S ACCEPTANCE OF SUCH REEASE, 0R WM AND
ASSIGNMENT. SHALL EXTINGUISH ALL OF LENDER'S OBLIGATIONS UNDER SFL‘TION
50(3)“). ARTICLE)!“ OFTHETEXASCONSI'ITIMON.

2.4. Non-Rum Liability. Lender shall bemhogated to any and all rights. supcdor title. liens
andequiticsowncdurclaimedbyanymvmahomofanyliensanddeusoutstandnginumdately
priu'tocxecutimhereof,wgnrdlessd'whuhernidiensutilsmwquiredbyundubyasigmnem
ummlcasedbytheholderthereofuponpayment.

Sibfpct I) thc limitatiou of person] liability thscrihcd below. each person who signs this Security
lnsmunent ismponsiblc {tr ensuing thatall of Borrower's pmmisesandobligations int}: Note andthis
Securitymstmnmtmperformed

Btu-rowel undustands that Smith: 50(a)(6)(C). Article XVI d the Texas Constitution provides that

theNmeisgivenwithompersonal liability againsteamawnerofunPmpenyaMagaimtlcspouseof
eachwmunlcssdnmorspmowmddfisfimmofwtbyactualfratfi'l'hismnsthat.
absmtsuchawmlftmLmdercanenfu'ccisrightsunderlhisSemrhyhstmmemsolelyagainstun
Propatyandnmnemnallyagninsttluowncrdthstpenyonlnspomeofanowner.

“this Enembndeditisotxainedbyanhacmlfmud. than. subjeclloSection 12. Borrower will
bspeI'SOnallyliablcfu‘mepymcmofmyamoumdnundermemumismmylnmmmThis
manstliatapersonaljudgmmtoouldbeouainedagamstllonowcr.ifBu-rowcrfnilstopu'form
Borrowet's responsibilities under a: Note or this Security hstrummt. hcludng a judgment ft: any
deficiency flat results from Lender‘s sale of u: Property foran mm was than isowing under the Note.
tltreby subjecting Borrower‘stxherasutsto misfactitmoftlndcbt.

lfnot prohibited by Section 50(a)(6)(C}. ArticleXVlot' ttc'l‘atas Comitution. this Section 24 shall

notimpairinanywaythelienofthisSecurityWordlefigmofmwconectallsumac»:
mthrtleoteandmisSecuriyhmmmcmu'pcpdiccmedghtofmasbanycovmtsor
oondtions oftheNoteandthis Secul’ly Instrument.
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EXHIBIT A

ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED 201800157215
06/14/2018 02:54:30 PM MOD 1/15

AFN:

Loan—
Alter Recording Return To'
CitiMortgage. Inc.
1000 Technology Drive. MS 420R
O'Fallon, MO 63368-2240
000 Prep/Booking 8. Closing

This document was prepared by:
Cynthia lrwm
On behalf of.
CitiMortgage. Inc.
1000 Technology Drive
O'Fallon. MO 63368-2240

Original Principal Amount: 31.080.000.00
Unpaid Principal Amount: $ 980.438 65
New Principal Amountzs 1,285,197.05
New Money (Cap):$ 205.197.05

[Space Above This Line For Recording Data]

CITi AFFORDABLE MODIFICATiON AGREEMENT ‘

(Step Two of Two-Step Documentation Process) l

This Loan Modification Agreement (“Modification Agreement”). made on April 13. 2018 (“Effective
Date”) between: PERVAIZ RAHMAN and RAUFlA RAHMAN ('Borrower") and CITIMORTGAGE. lNC.
AS SERVICER FOR CITIGROUP MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST INC. ASSET—BACKED PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007cAMC4. US BANK NATlONAL ASSOCIATION AS
TRUSTEE ('Lender) amends and supplements:

(1) the Mortgage, Deed of Trust or Security Deed (the “Security lnstrument'), between PERVAIZ
RAHMAN and RAUFIA RAHMAN and ARGENT MORTGAGE COMPANY. LLC dated 12/08/2006
and recorded on 01/03/2007 in Book or Liber number no. Page(s) na as Document 20070003138
in the public records of DALLAS Comty. in the State of Texas. and

(2) the Note bearing the same date as. and secured by the Security Instrument, which covers the real
and personal property described in the Security Instrument and darned therein as the “Property:
located at 6422 TURNER WAY. DALLAS, TX 75230 the real prepay described being set forth as
per your original loan document; and

(3) if applicable. the Security Agreement (Pledge) giving Lender a security interest in the citigroup
Global Markets Account. The Security Instrument and. when applicable. the Security
Agreement (Pledge) are referred to collectively as the 'Security instrument“ in this
Modification Agreement

SEE ATTACHED LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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EXHIBIT A

If (i) my representations in Secfion 1 continue to be true it all material respects. (it) all preconditions to the
Modification set forth in Section 2 have been met. and (tin lrneet at Citi Affordable Modticatlon program
eligibility requirements, than this Clti Affordable Modification Agreement (Modification Agreement”) wrll. as
set forth in Section 3. amend and supplement (1) the Mortgage on the Property. and (2) the Note secured
by the Mortgage The Mortgage and Note together. as they may previously haVe been amended. so
referred to as the teen Documents,” Capitalized terms used in this Modification Agreement and not defined
have the meaning given to them It the Loan Documents.

i Understand that alter l sign and retirn two copies of this Modificatim Agreement to the Lender. the Lender
will send me a signed copy of this Modification Agreement. This Modification Agreementwill not take etfect
unless the preconditions set forth in SectiOn 2 have been satisfied.

1. My Representations. I certify. represent to Lender and ages:

A.

F.

I am experiencing a financial hardship, and as a result. (i) I am It default Under the Loan
Documents. ofmy default is imminent, and (ii) I do not have sufficient inOOme or access to sufficient
liquid assets to make themonthly mortgage payments now or in the near future:

There has been no impermissible change in the ownership of the Property since I signed the Loan
Documents, A permissible change would be any transfer that the lender is required by law to allow.
such as a transfer to add or remove a family member. spouse or domestic partner of the
undersigned in the event of a death ormarriage.

I have provrded documentation for ALL income that i receive (and i understand that i am not
required to disclose child support or alimony unless i chose to rely on such Income when requestng
to quality for the cm Affordable Modification program ('Morificatwn Program'»:

Under penatty of perjury. all documents and information I have provided to Lender In connection
With this Modification Agreement. including the documents and information regarding my eligibility
for the Modification Program. are true and correct;

If Lender requires me to obtain credt counseling in connection With the Modfieation Program. Iwrll
dose: and

l have made or will make at payments requred under a Trial“ Period Plan or Loan Workout Plan.

2. Admowledgemente and Preconditioris to Modification. I understand a'id acknowledge that:

A. If prior to the Modification Effective Date as set fath in Section 3 the Lender determines that any
of my representations herein are no longer true and correct. or any covenant by me has not been
performed. the Loan Documents will not bemodified and this Modification Agreementwtl terminate
it that event. the Lenderwill have all of the rights and remedies provided by the Loan Documents;
and

i understand that the Loan Documents wrll not be modified unless and until (i) the Lender accepts
tits Modification Agreement by signing and retuming a copy of it to me. and (ii) the Modification
Effective Date (as defined in Section 3) has occurred I further understand and agree that the
Lender writ not be obligated or bound to make any modification of the Loan Documents it I fat to
meet any One of the requirements under this Modification Agreement.

3. The Modification. If my representations and covenants in Section 1 continue b be true in at material
respects aid all precondtions to the modification set forth in Section 2 have been met. the Loan
Documents will automatically become modified (in 04101118 (the “Modification Etiective Date") and al
unpaid late charges that remain unpaid WII be waived. The first modified payment will be due on
05101118.
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EXHIBIT A

. Unpaid Principal Balance. As of 0410018. the amount payable under the Note and the Security
Instrument (the “Unpaid Principal Balance“) is U.S. $1,286,498.55 consisting of the unpaid amounts
loaned b Borrower. previously deferred amounts. if any. plus any interest and other amounts
capitalized.

. Waived or Forgiven Late Charges. For and in consideration of the modification of the loan as
described herein. Lender has agreed to waive or forgive accrued, unpaid late charges. The total
amount of accrued. unpaid late charges waived or forgven 0.8 s 0.00.

Deferred Principal Balance. For and in consideration of the modification of the loan as described
herein. Lender has agreed to defer a ortlon of the Unpaid Principal Balance in an amount equal
tos 0.00 (“Deferred Principal Balance"

‘ The Deferred Principal Balance. if any. is in addition to the
Modfled Principal Balance and shall continue to be due and owing by Borrower to Lender; provided
however. Lender agrees that for so long as Borrower makes the principal and interest payments In
a timely manner and ultimately pays the Deferred Pnncipal Balance to the extent obligated under
the terms of the Note or Security instrument. which if not sooner demanded. shall be due and
payable upon the earlier of any voluntary loan payoff or on the Maturity Date. when the final balloon
payment will become due and payable. Lender will not seek to enforce its security interest under
the terms of the Security Instrument solely for failure to pay the Deferred Principal Balance prior to
any voluntary loan payoff or the Maturity Date.

. Principal Reduction. You qualify for a total Principal Reduction in the amount of$ 0.00. For and h
consideration of the modification of the loan as described herein. Lender has agreed to forgive s
0.00 ofthe Unpaid Principal Balance on the Modification Effective Date. Any pnncipal forgiveness
will be reported to the Internal Revenue Service and may have tax consequences. Therefore. you
are advrsed to seek guidance from a tax professronal. YOU MAY HAVE TO REPORT THE
MORTGAGE FORGNENESS ON YOUR TAX RETURN AND PAY iNCOME TAX ON THIS
MORTGAGE FORGIVENESS AMOUNT. SEE SECTION 5. TAX. PLEASE CONSULT A TAX
ADVISOR.

. Modified Principal Balance. Borrower acknowledges that the Modified Principal Balance payable
under the Note and the Security instrument shall be edcuiated as set forth below.

(1) Principal Balance 5 980.438.65
(II) Accrued unpaid Interest $ 297.195.45
(Iii) Accrued unpaid late charges $0.00
(iv) Advances regarding delinquent real estate taxes $4,542.50

or to pay insurance premiums
(v) Appraisal fees. attorney’s fees. costs. $4,321.95
foreclosure orother legal expenses and advances

regarding prior lien-holder or other claims
(Vt) Previously deferred amounts $0.00

Total (the ‘Unpaid Principal Balanoe' from $1.286.498.55
Section 3(A))

Less'
Forgiven Late Charges from Section 3(8) $0.00
Deferred Principal Baianco from Section 3(0) $0.00
Pnnclpal Reduction from Section 3(0) $0.00
Forgiven appraisal fees. attorney's fees. costs. $1,301.50
Foreclosure or other legal expenses and advances
Regarding prior hen-holder or other claims
Forgiven previously deferred amounts $0.00
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Total (theMonroe Princrpal eaiarioe') s 1,285,197.05

. Repayment Terms. Borrower promises to pay the Modf'ied Pnncipal Balance. plus Interest. b the
order of Lender as set forth below.
I The maturity date is 02101142 (the ‘Maturity Date'). If on the Maturity Date Borrower still owes
amounts under the Note and Security Instrument. as amended by this Modification Agreement.
Borrower wll pay these amounts In full on the Maturity Date.

'a. The Interest rate will begh to accrue as of 04101118 and the first new monthly payment on the
Modfied Principal Balance Will be due on 05101118.

III. 3 0.00 shall be the Deferred Pnnclpal Balance and lwrll not pay interest or make monthly
payments on this amount.

The Modified Principal Balance shall be referred to as the 'Interest Bearing Prhclpal Balance’ and
this amount is$ 1,285,197.05. luterest at the rate of 4.00000%wil begin to accrue on the Interest
Bearing Principal Balance8 of 04101118 and the first newmonthly payment on the Interest Bearing
Princpal Balance will be due on 05101118. My payment schedule for the modfied Loan is as
follows:

"i'he escrow payments may be adjusted periodically In accordance With applcabie law and
therefore my total monthly payment may change accordingly.

The above terms shall supersede any prov Islore to the contrary In the Loan Documents, Including
but not [hated to. provisions for an adjustable or step or simple Interest rate.

Any terms of the Note or Security Instrument which would result in any further interest rate
reduction. including without limitation a Timely Payment Rewards program, or Smat Step program,
are hereby deleted and will not be appleable to the Note as modified herein. Further. any terms of
the Note or Security Instrument which provide for an adjustment of the interest rate are hereby
deleted.

I understand that. if i have a pay optIOn adjustable rate mortgage loan, upon modification. the
minimum monthly payment option. the Interest-only or any other payment options will no longer be
offered and that the monthly payments described In the above payment schedule for my modified
loa'i will be the minimum payment that will be due each Month tor the remaining term of the loan.
Mymodified loan will nothairea negative amortization feature thatwould alowme topay lessthan
the Interest due resulting h any unpaid Interest to be added to the outstanding princ’pal balance.

THIS LOAN iS PAYAEE IN FULLAT MATURITY. YOU MUST REPAY THE ENTIRE PRINCIPAL
BALANCE OF THE LOAN AND UNPAID INTEREST THEN DUE. LENDER IS UNDER NO
OBLIGATION TO REFINANCE THE LOAN AT THAT TIME. F YOU REFINANCE THIS LOAN AT
MATURITY. YOU MAY HAVE TO PAY SOME OR ALL OF THE CLOSING COSTS NORMALLY
ASSOCIATIED WITH A FEW LOAN. EVEN IF YOU OBTAIN REFINANCING FROM THE SAME
LENDER.
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Rate Rate Principal and Monthly Payment' Begins On Monthly'

Change lriterest Escrow Payments
Data Payment Payment

Amount Amount'
1-Term 4.000% O4IO1I18 $6,977.93 $ 2,712.83 5 9,690.76 05101118 286
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EXHIBIT A

G. Iwil behdetaultifldonotccmplywrmmetermsctthe Loan Documents.asmodtfied bythis
ModiicationAgreement.

4. Additional Agreements. I agree I: the tolowrng:

A. That al persons who signed the Loan Documents or their authorized representative(s) have signed
this Modification Agreement. unless (r) a borrower or co-borrower is deceased: or (II) the Lender
has waived this requirement in writing

8 That th’s Modfication Agreement shalt supersede the terms of any modification. torbearanm. Trial
Period Plan or Workout Plan that I prewously entered hto with Lender.

c. To compty. except to the extent that they are modified by this Modification Agreement. With all
covenants. agreements. and requirements of the Loan Documents Including my agreement to
make al payments of taxes. Insurance premiums, assessments, Escrow items. Impounds. and all
other payments, the amount of which may change periodically over the term of my Loan.

D. Funds for Eso'ow Items. I will pay to Lender on the day payments are due under the Loan
Documents as amended by this Modification Agreement. will the Loan Is pad in full, a sum (the
‘Funds') to provrde for payment at amounts due for. (a) taxes and assessments and other Items
which can attain priority over the Mortgage as a hen or encumbrance on the Property. (b) leasehold
payments or ground rents on the Property. if any; (c) premiums for any and all Insurance required
by Lender under the Loan Documents; (d) mortgage insurance premiums. it any. or any sums
payable to Lender in lot: of the payment at mortgage msrtance premiums in accordance With the
Loan Documents; and (e) any community association dues. tees. and asaessments that Lender
requires to be escrowed. These items are called 'Escrow ltems'. Ishall promptly furnish to Lender
all notices of amounts to be paid under this Section 4.0. I shall pay Lender the Funds for Escrow
items unless Lender waives my obligation to pay the Funds for any or all Escrow Items. Lender
may waive my obligation to pay to Lender Funds tor any or all Escrow Items at any time. Any such
waiver may only be in wntrng In the event of such waiver, I shall pay directly, When and where
payable. the amounts due for any Escrow Items tor which payment of Funds has been waived by
Lender and. f Lender requires. shall turnlsh to Lender receipts etadencing such payment within
such time penod as Lender may require. My obligation to make such payments and b provrde
resents shall for at purposes be deemed to be a covenant and agreement contained In the Loan
Documents, as the phrase ‘covenant and agreement' is used It the Loan Documents. If I am
obligated to pay Escrow Items tiecdy. pursuant to a waiver. and I tall I) pay the amount due for
an Escrow Item, Lender may exercise its rights under the Loan Documents and this Modification
Agreement and pay such amount and i shall then be obligated to repay to Lender any such amount.
Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or at Escrow Items at any time by a notice given it
accordance wrth the Loan Documents. and. upon such revocation. I shall pay to Lender all Funds.
and it such amounts. that are then required under this Sectioo 4.0.

Lender may. at any time. collect and hold Funds in an amount (a) sufl'rdent I) want Lender to
apply the Funds at the time specified under the Real Estate Settiement Procedures Act (“RESPA').
and (b) not to exceed the maximum amount a lender can require under RESPA. Lender shall
estimate the amount of Funds due on the basis at current data and reasonable estinates of
expenditures of future Escrow Items or otherwise in accordance with applicable iaw.

The Funds shall be held tn an institution whose deposrts are insured by a federal agency,
instrumentalrty. or entity (Including Lender. if Lender Is an instrtwon whose deposits are so Insured)
or in any Federal Home Loan Bank. Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Items no later
than the hme specified under RESPA Lender shal not charge me for holding and applying the
Funds, annually analyzing the escrow accomt. or verifying the Escrow Items. unless Lender pays
me htterest on the Funds and applicable law permits Lender to make such a charge. Unless an
agreement is made In writing or applicable law requires Interest to be paid on the Funds. Lender
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shallnotberequiredtopaymeanylnterestorearningsonthe Funds. Lenderandlcen agreeh
writing. however. that interest shall be paid on the Funds Lender shall provide me. without charge.
at annual mounting of the Finds as required by RESPA.

lithere is a surplus of Funds held in escrow. as defined wider RESPA. Lender shall account to me
fortheexcessfmdsinacocrdancewithRESPA. lflhereis ashortageofFundsheldin escrow. as
defined mder RESPA. Lender shall notify me as required by RESPA. sad i shall pay to Lender the
amount necessary to make up the shortage in accordance with RESPA. but in no more than 12
monthly payments. If there Is a deficiency of Funds held it escrow. as defimd under RESPA.
Lender shall notify me as required by RESPA. and i shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to
make to the deficiency in accordance with RESPA. but it no more than 12 monthly payments.

Upon paymenth fuilofaii sums sealed bythe Loan Documents. Lender shall promptly refund to
meanyFunds heidbyLender.

E. That the Loan Documents as modified by this Modification Agreement are duly valid. binding
agreements. enforcewle It accordance with theirwas and are hereby reaffirmed

F. Thatalltermsand provisionsoftheLoanDocuments. exceptasexpressly modifiedb) this
Modification Agreement. remain :1 full force and effect; nothing in this Modlficetion Agreement shat
be understood or carstrued to be a satisfaction or release in whole or in pm of the obligations
curtained in the Loan Documents: and that except as otherwise Specifically prowded in. and as
expressly modified by. this Modification Agreement. the Lender and lwrll be bomd by. are! wll
complywilh. allotthebrmsandcondrhonsofthe Loan Documents.

G That. as of the Modification Effective Date. notwithstandng any other provision of the Lou:
Documents. if all or any part of the Property or any interest in it rs sold or transferred without
Lender's prior written consent. Lender may. at its option. require Immediate payment it fut of all
sums secured by the Mortgage. Lender shall not exercise this option If state or federal law. rues
or regulations protnblt the exercise of such option as of the date of such sale or transfer. If Lender
exercises tits option. Lender shall give me notice of acceleration. The notice shall provide a parted
ofnotlessthansodaysfrem lheddethe noticeisdeiiveredormalledwrlhlnwhich lmustpayall
sums securedbytheMortgage. lflfaltopaythesesums priortotheexpiratlon ofthisperiod.
Lender may ilvoke any remedies permitted by the Mortgage without further notme or demand on
me.

H. That. as of the Modf'lcatlon Effective Date. i understand tha the Lender will only allow the transfer
and assumption of the Loan. including this Modification Agreement. to a transferee of my property
as permitted under the Sam St Germain Act. 12 use. Section 17011-3. A buyer ortransferee d
the Property will not be permitted, under any other circumstance. to assume the Loan. Except as
noted herein. this Modification Agreement may not be assigned to. or assumed by. a buyer or
transferee of the Preparty.

I. That. as ofthe Modification Effective Date. ifany provision In the Note or it any addendum or
amendmenttotheNoteallowedfortheassessmentofapendtyforfuilorpartialprepwmentof
theNote. suchprovisionisnullandvoid BorrowerhaslherighttornakepaymentsofPrincipalat
any time before they are due. A payment of Principd only is known as a 'Prepayment'. When
BorrowermakesaPrapayment. BorrowerwlltellheLenderhwntmgthatBorrowerisdoingso
BorrowermaynotdesiglateapaymentasaPrepaymentifBorrowerhasnotmadealthemnthly
paymenlsdue underlhe Note as herein modified.

lfBorrowermakesaparlial Prepaymenttherewllberlocha'lgeshmeduedateorintheamomt

:fhgtemonthly
principalald interestpaymentortenn unlessthe Lenderagraes hwrltlngtothose

nges.

J. That. i will cooperateMywith Lender in obtaining any title endorsement(s). or similar title insurance
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product(s). and/or subordination agreement(s) that are necessary or required by the Lender's
procedures to ensure that the modified mortgage loan is in first hen position andlor is tully
enforceable upon modification and that If. under any circumstance and not withstanding anything
else to the contrary in this Modification Agreement. the Lender does not receive such title
endorsementts). title insurance product(s) and/or subordination agreement(s), then the terms of
this Modification Agreement wull not become effective on the Modification Effective Date and the
Modification Agreement wul be null and void.

That l will execute such other documents as may be reasonabty necessary to either (i) consummate
the terms and conditions of this Modification Agreement; or (in correct the terms and conditions of
this Plan if an error is detected after execution of this Modification Agreement. i understand that a
corrected Agreement or a letter containing the correction will be provided to me for my signature.
At Lender's option, this Modification Agreement will be void and of no legal effect upon notice of
such error. If l elect not to sign any such corrected documentation. the terms of the original Loan
Documents shall continue In ful force and effect, such terms will not be modified by this Modification
Agreement. and l will not be eligible for a modification under the Citi Affordable Modification
program.

That Lender will collect and record personal information such as my name. address. telephone
number. social security number. credit score. income. payment history. government monitoring
information. and information about account balances and activity. l understand and consent to the
disclosure of my personal information and the terms of any Program to (i) any servicer participating
in the National Mortgage Settlement: (ii) individuals or companies that perform support sewices in
conjunction With the National Mortgage Settlement Program; (iii) any state or federal governmental
entity participating in the National Mortgage Settlement Program; and (iv) any investor. insurer.
guarantor or servicer that owns, insures. guarantees or services my frst lien or subordinate lien (if
applicable) mortgage loan(s).

That if any document related to tie Loan Documents and/or this Modification Agreement is lost,
misplaced. misstated. inaccurately reflects the true and correct terms end conditions of the loan as
modified. or is otherwise missing. I Will comply wrth the Lender's request to execute. acknowledge.
initial and deliver to the Lender any documentation the Lender deems necessary. If the note is
replaced. the Lender hereby indemnifies me against any loss asSoCiated with a demand on the
Note. All documents the Lender requests ofme under tiis Modification Agreement shall be referred
to as "Documents'. l agree to deliver the Documents within ten (10) days after l receive the Lender's
written request for such replacement.

. That the mortgage insurance premiums on my Loan, I applicable. may Increase as a result of the
capitalization which will result in a higher total monthly payment. Furthermore. the date on which I

may request cancellation of mortgage Insurance may change as a result of the Modified Principal
Balance

. I acknowledge that the Deferred Principal Balance set forth above may or may not be reflected in
the loan amount reported by Lender to any credit reporting agency or reported as part of the
balance on any receipt or statement issued by Lender. but nevertheless I acknowledge that such
Deferred Principal Balance dua and payable as set forth above.

. Notwnhstanding the foregoirg. to the extent personal liability has been discharged in bankruptcy
with respect to any amount payable under the Note. as modified herein. nothing contained herein
shall be construed to Impose personal liability to repay any such obligation where any obligatiOns
have been so discharged. If any bankruptcy proceeding is pending or completed during a time
penod related to entering this Modification Agreement, I understand that I enter this Modification
Agreement voluntarily and that this Modflcation Agreement. or actions taken by the Lender in
relation to this Modification Agreement. does not constitute a demand for payment or any attempt
to collect any such obligation.
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5. Tax. The amount of debt forgiven (your mortgage balance) is generally income to you in the year
forgiven. unless you qualify for a tax exclusion. You will be responsible for paying any income taxes
due on your mortgage balance forgiven.

Lender will report to you and the Internal Revenue Service the amount of your mortgage balance
forgiven on Form 1099-0. as required by law. Form 1099-0 will be mailed to you by January 81 of the
year following the year of the mortgage balance forgiveness. Please consult your tax advisor if you
have any questions.

[ JMERS LOAN. if this box is checked. the loan evidenced by the Security instrument was
assigned to or the Security instrument was prepared in the name of the Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems. Inc. (“MERS'). MERS is a separate corporatiOn that is acting solely as
a nominee for Lender and Lender's successors and assigns. MERS is the
mortgagee/beneficiarylgrantee under this Security instrument. MERS is organized and
existing under the laws of Delaware and has an address and telephone number of P. O. Box
2026, Flint, MI 48501-2026. 1-(888) 679-6377. All references to Lender shall mean the
Lender above and, to the extent referencing the mortgageelbeneficiarylgrantee of the Security
instrument. shall reference MERS acting solely as nominee for Lender.

[Space Below This Line For Acknowledgments}
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EXECUTED efiectiveasoffledayandyeafufidmvewlten.
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INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

State at Texas
County of DALLAS

On this _L_____Udey of ,. h the year2K, betore me. the undersigned.
personally appeared. PERVAIZ RAH . WITQN
personally known tome or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence tome Individual whose
name Is subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that HIE/SHE executed the same it
HIS/HER capacity, and that by HIS/HER signature on the instrument. the incirvidual. or the person Upon
behaii of which the Individual acted executed the instrument.

Notary PubrrcI/UUJ‘WCWMEI Lm
My Commission Expires:

U Ll ’27 I9'53"?

State at Texas
County of DALLAS

On this IU’W day or
Mgr a

,n the year (Lot E; before me. the undersigned,
personallyappearedRAUFlARrAHMA

4 Z Z z

personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the Individual whose
name Is subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that HEISHE executed the same In
HIS/HER capacity. and that by HISIHER signature on the Instrurnent. the individual. or the person upon
behalf of which the individual acted executed the instrument.

NotatyPubIicWW-Cmud
My Commission Expires:

0 L‘f '31’ «9-0343
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“"15",? , NANCY rumours
at... r

If ' 't. WV Public. State of 1cm;

3 Com Expires 04-21-2020

New!!! ID 130639419{i

met-norms

.:
Km'r‘e

Notary“Whittle. State of Texas

Comm Expires 04-21-2020

NoiorytD$130 ait}
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ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO BY

CITIMORTGAGE, INC. AS SERVICER FOR CITIGROUP MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST INC. ASSET-
BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES. SERIES 2007-AMC4. US BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE

3V3
’ _

Name!

”Immense.
CitiMortgage.hc.

Title

JUN 0 7 2m

Date
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STATE OFMISSOURI, ST. CHARLES COUNTY

On mama before me, the undersigned. a notary public in and for said state,

personally appeared Warren Jax_§i1_vg_Document Control Officer of CitiMortgage, Inc.
personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that helshe executed
the same in his/her capacity, and that by his/her signature on the instrument. the individual. or
the person upon behalf ofwith the individual acted. executed the instrumem.

otaxy Public
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Effififlfifiugfl
Public - No Seal

Elsie d Missal:
Commasloned [or Uncoh

Conn?My Commission Expires' March 13. 020
00mmISSlOFI Number 12314301
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

LOT 10. IN BLOCK M453, OF PRESTON CUJB ESTATES. ANADDITION 10 THE CITY OF DALLAS.
DALLAS COUNTY. TEXAS. ACCORDING TO'fl-IE PLA'I‘ THEREOF RECORDED TNVOLUMB 15, PAGE
271, I'LAT RECORDS, DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS.
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TEXAS
LOAN AGREEMENT DISCLOSURE

Pursuant in TX. Bus. & Com. Code Am. 2692(9)

Loan Number: — Date: way 14. 2013

Borrowers): PERVNZ RAHMAN. RAUFIA RAHMAN .
PropertyMctess: 6422 TURNERWAY DALLAS. TX 75230
Lender: CitMottgage, Inc.

THIS WRITTEN LOAN AQEEMENT REPRESENTS Tl-E FINAL AGREEIENT BETWEEN THE
PARTIES ANDMAY NOT BE CONTRADlO‘l'ED BY EVIDENCE OF PRIOR, CONTEIIPORANEOUS.
OR SUBSEQUENTORAL AGREElENTS OF THE PARTIES.

THERE ARE ID UNWRITTENML AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTIES.

ACKNOWIEDGEMENT
Wehavereadmeabovedocunemmamnomwgemcdvmgacopybysigningbem

97%” WW fies/’8’

cmMortaase. Inc.

Two \
Date

\VQ‘
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Certificate ofPreparation

Prepared by: Warren Jay Silva
CitiMongage. Inc.
1000 Technology Drive (MS. 321)
O’Fallon, MO 63368-2240
1-866-272-4749

Mew _
ThisistoccnifydmthislNSTRUMENTwasmaredbnyflMORTGAGElnmoneofmepmia namein
dwirutwmcnt.

l/
Preparer Signatu
Warren Jay $11 a

Document Control Offset

Filed and Recorded
Official Public Records
John F. Warren, County Clerk
Dallas County, TEXAS
06/14/2018 02:54:30 PM
$82.00
201800157215
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From: Asadfiahman
T0:
Subject: Fwd: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter
Date: Thursday, September 3D, 2021 3:29:35 PM

Cole: This has a good timeline of communications and me documenting the hiccups they were creating themselves.

Forwarded message
From: Asad Rahman <m¢aflanesq@grmilm>
Date: Tue, Mar 9, 2021 at 1:39 PM
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter
To: Connie J. Vandergriff<Qomla@b_dfgnmpmm>

Connie: I believe the title company is getting the HUD statement together. We are again asking the short sale review be re-opened. I'd like to
request someone else be assigned as Ms. Kemper has been wholly unresponsive.

On Tue, Mar 2, 2021 at 10:29 AM Asad Rahman <asad1flmmsg@gmail&mn> wrote:
Connie: We are working on getting the statement. I told you that Cenlar was not responding to the title company. We are also working t0
get the lien that the pool company had released. We need a little patience.

0n Tue, Mar 2, 2021 at 10:20 AM Connie J. Vandergriff <QQnnfla@Mfg£Qup&Dm> Wrote:

Good morning,

| wanted to let you know that | have been advised to proceed with my Application for Foreclosure Order. My client closed the review due
to the HUD—CD missing. She also advised that title must be free and clearfor a short—sale to be considered — if there are other liens on the

property, you must provide copies ofall lien releases/satisfactions.

CJ

l

From: ConnieJ. Vandergrif‘f

I

Sent: Thursday, February 25, 2021 3:11 PM

i

T0: Asad Rahman <asadm|1manesu®gmaiLmm>
Subject: RE: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

It is taxes and insurance disbursements — see attached.

From: Connie J. Vandergriff
Sent: Monday, February 22, 2021 5:23 PM
To: Asad Rahman

Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

Typically it is the taxes and insurance disbursements but I’ll confirm.

|Getmrmk_foms

I From2Asad Rahman
Sent: Monday, February 22, 2021 4:32:38 PM

To: Connie J. Vandergriff
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

Thank you. What is the escrow impound balance?

Asad Rahman
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On Feb 22, 2021, at 4:06 PM, Comic J. Vandergriffwrote:

Hi Asad,

Attached is a copy of the payoff quote that I received today. Please let me know if you need anything further.

Connie

From: Asad Rahman
Sent: Sunday, February 21, 2021 3:42 PM
To: Connie J. Vandergriff ; Rempfer, Andrea S.
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

Connie: As requested. The HUD statement is still pending as they are awaiting information fi'om Cenlar as far as the payoff.

On Fri, Feb l9, 2021 at 9:35 AM Asad Rahman <a_s_adrah_mane_sq@mam> wrote:

Understood but the title company is not able to provide a HUD statement bc they said Cenlar is not providing information
that they need.

Asad Rahman

On Feb l9, 2021, at 9:12 AM, Connie J. Vandergriff<Cnnnmhdfgmnpm> wrote:

Good morning,

My client’s procedures require that they have a complete file before they can review the matter. Without a
complete package, they cannot provide a response. As for the latest request for documents, my client said she
couldn’t extend the deadline. She did say ifyou provide a complete package after the deadline expires, she can
submit it and request the file be re-opened.

The payoff is being processed. I will forward it to you as soon as I have it.

Connie J. Vandergriff

Partner (Licensed in Texas)

Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP*

4004 Belt Line Road, Suite 100

Addison, Texas 75001

Main: (972) 386-5040

Direct: (972) 340-7921

Fax: (972) 341-0734

£29mi§V§@BDFgmincgm

*Part of the BDF Law Group

Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP (Texas/Georgia)

Barrett Daffin Frappier Treder & Weiss, LLP (California/Nevada/Arizona)

Barrett Frappier & Weisserman, LLP (Colorado)

PURSUANT TO THE FEDERAL FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, BE ADVISED
THAT THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING T0 COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATIONWE OBTAINWILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

From: Asad Rahrnan <mmanesg@gmafl.mm>
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2021 5:33 PM
To: Connie J , Vandergriff <§ Lonnie2a@bdfgrgmp cgm>
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

Connie the title company is saying that Cenlar is not giving them the payoff information so they’re not able to
provide a HUD statement yet. I think you need to understand that Cenlar is the problem here and they are not
interested in any sort of reasonable resolution. Can you answer and explain why they never even offered any
answer on the prior offer?
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Asad Rahman

On Feb l8, 2021, at 11:11 AM, Connie J. Vandergriff <QQnnL¢1a@hdfgflmp&flm> Wrote:

We haven’t received the quote yet. I will ask my client if they will extend the deadline.

From: Asad Rahman < r hm n m il. m>
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2021 10:39 AM
To: Connie J. Vandergriff<

‘ >
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

Connie: any word on the payoff? I am asking that we extend the 2/21 deadline. We have been trying
to get the HUD statements for the new offer but they have not been responsive to repeated calls. I
suspect they are closed due to the weather and power outages this week.

On Wed, Feb 10, 2021 at 2:07 PM Connie J. Vandergriff<C_Qnnie1@bdfgmup&_om> wrote:

There will be a breakdown when I get the payoff.

From: Asad Rahman <asadrahmnesg@gmafl.mm>
Sent: Wednesday, February 10, 2021 2:07 PM
To: Connie J. Vandergriff< nnieV df r . m>
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

Also, ifwe can verify what is principle and what is interest and penalties and fees, that would be

great.

0nWed, Feb 10, 2021 at 2:05 PM Asad Rahman <asadrahmanesg@gmafl.cgm> wrote:

I would greatly appreciate it.

On Wed, Feb 10, 2021 at 2:04 PM Connie J. Vandergriff <§bnnie¥a@hdfgmup_c_om> wrote:

I’ll have to request a payoff from them. I don’t have access t0 that information.

From: Asad Rahman < r hm n m i1 m>
Sent: Wednesday, February 10, 2021 2:03 PM
To: Connie J. Vandergriff<annfla@b_dfgmumm>
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

I see. And can you confirm the current total balance. They have locked their account so they
cannot see it.

OnWed, Feb 10, 2021 at 2:00 PM Connie J , Vandergriff<annie1a@bfifgnmp.com>
wrote:

They can’t make a decision like that without it going through the short-sale review
process. If it is anything less than the total amount owed, itwill have to go through the

I

short-sale process.

I

From: Asad Rahman< r hm n m il m>
Sent: Wednesday, February 10, 2021 1:42 PM

l

To: Connie J , Vandergriff <annie¥a@b_dfgrgumm>

I

Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

Comic: Could you get me a quick answer on this? There is a 3rd party now interested in
making a very robust offer closer to the principle balance. Ifwe were able to get that,
could the penalties/ interest be waived and this not be a short sale scenario? I need to know
asap.

On Wed, Feb 10, 2021 at 12:18 PM Asad Rahman <as_a_d1ahman_es_q@gmail._gom> wrote:

Connie: Yes, we should have those documents this week. We are also having to work
with Key Bank which has a secondary lien and we need that addressed.

I don't understand the deadline here when Ms. Kemper has been delaying even speaking
to us for weeks. She spoke repeatedly to the previous buyers' realtor but would not
answer our calls or emails. She continued to ask for the same document which then
become outdated due to her own delays.

On Wed, Feb 10, 2021 at 12:05 PM Connie J. Vandergriff< nni f r m>
wrote:

Do you have an update on these documents? It looks like my client is going to close
its file if the documents are not received by 2/21/2021. Thanks.

From: Asad Rahman <a§admhmanesg@gmaflmm>
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Sent: Monday, February 01, 2021 1:56 PM
To: Connie J . Vandergriff <C_Qnni_¢j@@l;dfgnmpmm>
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

Connie: Thanks a ton for your help. I'll ask that the paper documents be sent over
asap. The issue is they expire b/c Cenlar keeps taking time. This has been going on
since at least September. The second offer that requires no realtor fees is the one we
are asking to be considered. It just seems counterproductive to have to keep providing
the same documents when Cenlar provides no guidance. We risk running off a second
buyer ifwe delay.

On Mon, Feb l, 2021 at 1:03 PM Connie J. Vandergriff< nni V f . m>
wrote:

i
Mr. Rahman,

I I spoke with my client regarding this matter. I thought it would be best to make sure
we are all on the same page and start flesh to ensure that all parties have current and
accurate information for the short-sale review. Cenlar provided me a list of

I

documents they need to be able to begin to review the matter for the short-sale. I
think if those documents can be provided by you to me, we can make sure that
Cenlar has what it needs to review your parents’ short-sale application. If

| documents are missing or additional information is needed, they will let me know
I and I will forward that information to you. I don’t know that going through the

I

agent is working for either party.

According to my client, there are two active offers. Cenlar can only review one
. offer at a time, so please let me know which offer you want Cenlar to review for the
short-sale.

When I spoke to my contact, she advised that expired documents keep being
provided. In order to avoid any more back and forth regarding the documents
needed, I’m asking that you provide the documents below so we can have a clean
start to move forward. I apologize if you have previously sent the documents in, but
if you could send them to me one more time, I think we can move this matter

. forward. If a document is not available or does not exist, please note that when you
send the information to me. The notes in bold are additional information provided

l
by Cenlar

I

HUD-CD for both sides**buyer and seller

l Buyers proof of funds**loan pre—approval for financing and or if a cash deal

|

Uniform borrowers assistance form-“must be dated current date

Hardship letter “must be dated current date

December 2020 to present bank statements for all accounts**what they have has
l either expired or will expire

2020 Social security awards letter**if they do not have 2021 yet for both. If they
have 2021, please send that as well.

2020- to present profit and loss breakdown statement**this needs to be for the full
year of 2020 to current

I 2nd mortgage payoff statement there are any

Water/sewer current statement“ this must be a current statement from the
I

County

I Ifyou need clarification regarding any of the requests above, please let me know
| and I will reach out to my contact. I will forward the information I receive fiom you
to Cenlar upon receipt.

l

I Comic J. Vandergriff
' Partner (Licensed in Texas)

1

I 4004 Ben Line Road, Suite 100

Barrett Daffin Frappier Tumer & Engel, LLP*

Addison, Texas 75001

i
Main: (972) 386-5040

‘
I

Direct: (972) 340-7921
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|

Fax: (972) 341-0734

\

I

*Pan of the BDF Law Group

I

Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP (Texas/Georgia)

I

Barrett Daffin Frappier Treder & Weiss, LLP (Califomia/Nevada/Arizona)

I

Barrett Frappier & Weisserman, LLP (Colorado)

PURSUANT TO THE FEDERAL FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES
' ACT, BE ADVISED THAT THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR
. ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATIONWE
OBTAINWILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

I From: Asad Rahman <gsadrglmmsg@gmafl_mm>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 1:35 PM
To: Connie J , Vandergriff <Q0n_niefi@b_d_fgm;p_&om>

I

Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

Connie. Thanks for the response. I believe all documents have been repeatedly
I shared. In fact Angela confirm to the prior buyers realtor that only one document

I

was needed regarding a statement of situation. I’m getting fi’ustrated because the

target seems to continue to move on us.

I Asad Rahman

On Jan l3, 2021, at 1:15 PM, Comic J. Vandergriffwrote:

Good afternoon,

In response to the email I sent to Cenlar asking what documents they
needed, Cenlar advised that they didn’t have the:

Financial Form — apparently they have one for 2019 that has expired.

HUD-CD

Buyer’s Proof of Funds

MLS Sheet

Year to date profit and loss statement for 2020, not 2019

This information was for the offer that was pending before the new one
you sent yesterday. I’ve asked for a list of documents they need in
addition to the offer you send over yesterday.

Connie J. Vandergriff

Partner (Licensed in Texas)

Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP*

4004 Belt Line Road, Suite 100

Addison, Texas 75001

Main: (972) 386-5040

Direct: (972) 340-7921

Fax: (972) 341-0734

*Part of the BDF Law Group

Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP (Texas/Georgia)

Barrett Daffln Frappier Treder & Weiss, LLP
(California/Nevada/Arizona)

Barrett Frappier & Weisserman, LLP (Colorado)
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PURSUANT TO THE FEDERAL FAIR DEBT COLLECTION
PRACTICES ACT, BE ADVISED THAT THIS FIRM IS A DEBT
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAINWILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.

From: Asad Rahman
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 3:49 PM
To: Connie J. Vandergn’ff
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

Connie: thanks for the response. We have forwarded a new offer
received fiom a different buyer who has agreed to increase their ofl‘er
to 1.2 million and they are not requiring any payment of realtor fees. I
believe that’s the best offer we can get and I hope you will encourage
your client to accept it and allow the Rahmans to move on.

Asad Rahman

0n Jan 11, 2021, at 3:10 PM, Connie J. Vandergn'ffwrote:

Hello,

I reached out to Ms. Rempfer. I will let you know what I
find out.

Connie J. Vandergriff

Partner (Licensed in Texas)

Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP*

4004 Belt Line Road, Suite 100

Addison, Texas 75001

Main: (972) 386-5040

Direct: (972) 340-7921

Fax: (972) 341-0734

*Part of the BDF Law Group

Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP
(Texas/Georgia)

Barrett Daffin Frappier Treder & Weiss, LLP
(Califomia/Nevada/Arizona)

Barrett Frappier & Weisselman, LLP (Colorado)

PURSUANT TO THE FEDERAL FAIR DEBT
COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, BE ADVISED
THAT THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION WE OBTAINWILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.

From: Asad Rahman
Sent: Monday, January 04, 2021 7:58 PM
Cc: Connie J. Vandergriff
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re: mortgage matter

Connie: I hope you had a good new year's. I need to
discuss the current situation. Mr. bender has been replaced
by Ms. Rempfer. She has been communicating to the
potential property buyer‘s realtor but refuses to talk to us.
She keeps asking for the same set of forms that we have
previously shared. We are concerned that continued delays
only continue to increase the loan balance. Furthermore,
after the house was appraised, Cenlar asked the buyers to
increase their offer which fliey did but not to the loan
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balance amount. $1.1 million is on the table and we think
it is very reasonable. The Rahmans have been trying to sell
for the better part of 2 years and have not received a single
offer at the appraisal value. If you can advise Cenlar to
help close this we would appreciate it.

On Wed, Dec 2, 2020 at 2:10 PM Asad Rahman
<asadrahmanesg@gmail,ggm> wrote:

Neil: Can you confirm ifMs. Ajdrea Rempfer is now
handling this file?

On Thu, NoV 19, 2020 at 4:52 PM Asad Rahman
<a§adrahman§§g@gmail,§gm> wrote:

. Neil: I hope all is well. I understand that your
appraiser came back at a valuation on the property of
$1.4 million. While we have no objections vw'th
discussions with the buyer‘s realtor, I'm told that it
was communicated t0 the buyers that they need to
increase their offer. We're concerned that this is going
to make the Buyers pull out of the contract, and we'll
all be back to square 1. The home was on the market
for nearly 2 years and no offer has come close to the
$1.4 million appraisal. This was the best offer
received and that was after the Rahmans put in several
thousand dollars ofpainting and rehabilitation.

Please advise.
I

On Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 5:19 PM Raufia Rahman

l
<ra11fia@gmail,ggm> wrote:

‘

We are perfectly fine with you talking to any agent
about our property at 6422 TurnerWay Dallas TX
75252
Raufia Rahman

Sent fiommy iPhone

On Aug 25, 2020, at 5:01 PM, Asad
Rahman
<Mdmhman§iq@gmafl&£m> Wrote:

Mom and Dad: Can you confn'rn that
you are ok with Neil talking to any
realtor and junior lien holder inquiring
about the property for the next 90
days?

On Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 4:57 PM
Bender, Neil <nhender@c_en1at.9_am>
wrote:

Classification: Confidential

Mr. Rahman,

Please specify the term of the
authorization, the person we are
authorized to discuss with, and their
contact information. The
authorization needs to be signed by
your parentsas they are the
homeowners.

Thank you,

Neil Bender

Liquidations Supervisor

425 Phiilips Blvd Ewing, NJ 08618

PH: 609-883-3900 ext 3882
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This message has been marked as
Confidential by Bender, Neil on
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 5:57:35
PM.

From: Asad Rahman
[mailto:asgdrahman§§g@gmail.ggm]
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020
5:55 PM
To: Bender, Neil
<n n r nl r. m>
Cc: Connie J. Vandergriff
< ' >
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re:
mortgage matter

You are authorized.

On Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 4:52 PM
Bender, Neil
<nbgndg;@ggn a; ggm> wrote:

Classification: Confidential
i

Mr. Rahman,

I would need an authorization to

speak to her.
i

1

Thank you,
‘ Neil Bender

Liquidations Supervisor

i 425 Phiilips Blvd Ewing, NJ
08618

PH: 609-883-3900 ext 3882

i

This message has been marked as
Confidential by Bender, Neil on
Tuesday, August 25, 2020
5:52:19 PM.

From: Asad Rahman
[mailtozasairahmnanemmaimm]

j
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020
5:48 PM
To: Bender, Neil
<nb§nder@Cenlar.§9m>
Cc: Connie J , Vandergriff
<QQnniela@b_dfgmun&_Qm>
Subject: Re: [External Email] Re:

‘

mortgage matter

Neil: Thank you. The buyer’s
realtormay be reaching out to
you. Her name is Stephanie
Warren.

i

Asad Rahman

4 On Aug 25, 2020, at
4:37 PM, Bender,
Neil
<n n r n1 r m>
wrote:

Thank you,

Neil Bender

Liquidations
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Supervisor

425 Phiilips Blvd
Ewing, NJ 08618

PH: 609-883-3900 ext
3882

nb.ender@.cenlammm

****

NOTICE: The information
contained in this message is
intended for the addressee(s) only
and may be confidential,
proprietary, or legally privileged.
Ifyou have received this message
in error or there are any problems
with the
transmission, please immediately
notify us by return e-mail. The
unauthorized use, disclosure,

‘

copying, or alteration
of this message is strictly
forbidden. The sender will not be
liable for any damages arising
from alteration of the
contents of this message by a
third-party or as a result of any
virus being transmitted.
This notice is automatically
appended to each e-mail message
transmitted from the sender's e-
mail domain.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is
intended for the use of the addressees and

may contain legally privileged and/or
confidential information, Ifyou are not the
intended recipient of this e—mail, you are

hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this e-mail, and
any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited.
Ifyou have received this e-mail in error,
please notify me via return e-mail and via
telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently
delete the original and any copy of any e-mail
and any printout thereof or attachments
thereto.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mai], and any attachments thereto, is
intended for the use of the addressees andmay
contain legally privileged and/or confidential
information. If you are not the intended

recipient of this email, you are hereby notified
that any dissemination, distribution or copying
of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-
mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail
and via telephone at 214-3 84-6410 and

permanently delete the original and any copy of
any e-mail and any printout thereof or
attachments thereto.
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Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-majl, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of
the addressees and may contain legally privileged and/or
confidential information. Ifyou are not the intended recipient of
this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
disu‘ibution or copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto,
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-
6410 and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-
mail and any printout thereofor attachments thereto.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of
the addressees and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential
information Ifyou are not the intended recipient of this e-mai], you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of
this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited Ifyou
have received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail
and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently delete the

original and any copy ofany e-mail and any printout thereofor
attachments thereto.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the
addressees andmay contain legally privileged and/or confidential
information. Ifyou are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are

hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-
mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via
telephone at 214—384-6410 and permanently delete the original and any
copy ofany e-mail and any printout thereofor attachments thereto.

Notice of Confidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended
solely for the use of the addressee hereof. In addition, this
message and attachments, if any, may contain information
that is confidential, privileged and exempt fiom disclosure
under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient
of this message, you are prohibited from reading,
disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating, or
otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of this
message to any person other than the intended recipient is
not intended to waive any right or privilege. If you have
received this message in error, please promptly notify the
sender by e-mail and immediately delete this message
from your system.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the
use of the addressee hereof. In addition, this message and attachments,
if any, may contain information that is confidential, privileged and
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the
intended recipient of this message, you are prohibited fiom reading,
disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating, or otherwise using
this transmission. Delivery of this message to any person other than the

10
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intended recipient is not intended to waive any right or privilege. If you
have received this message in error, please promptly notify the sender
by e-rnail and immediately delete this message from your system.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use of the
addressee hereof. In addition, this message and attachments, if any, may contain
information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, you are

prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating, or
otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of this message to any person other than
the intended recipient is not intended to waive any right or privilege. Ifyou have
received this message in error, please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and
immediately delete this message fiom your system.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees and may contain legally
privileged and/or confidential information. Ifyou are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are

hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto,
is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-rnail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via
telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-mail and any
printout thereofor attachments thereto.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use of the
addressee hereof. In addition, this message and attachments, if any, may contain
information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, you are

prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating, or
otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of this message to any person other than
the intended recipient is not intended to waive any light or privilege. Ifyou have
received this message in error, please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and
immediately delete this message fiom your system.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees andmay contain legally
privileged and/or confidential information. Ifyou are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mai], and any attachments thereto, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at
214-384-6410 and permanently delete the original and any copy ofany e-mail and any printout thereofor
attachments thereto.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees and may contain legally
privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly
prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-
384-6410 and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-mail and any printout thereofor
attachments thereto,

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, ifany, are intended solely for the use of the
addressee hereof. In addition, this message and attachments, if any, may contain

11
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information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosm‘e under applicable
law. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, you are prohibited from reading,
disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating, or otherwise using this transmission.
Delivery of this message to any person other than the intended recipient is not intended to
waive any right or privilege. Ifyou have received this message in error, please promptly
notify the sender by e-mail and immediately delete this message fi'om your system.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e—mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressee: andmay contain legally
privileged and/or confidential information If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly
prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-
384-6410 and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-mail and any printout thereofor attachments
thereto.

Notice of Confidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use of the addressee
hereof. In addition, this message and attachments, if any, may contain information that is
confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the
intended recipient of this message, you are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing,
distributing, disseminating, or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of this message to
any person other than the intended recipient is not intended to waive any right or privilege. If
you have received this message in error, please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and
immediately delete this message fiom your system.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees andmay contain legally privileged
and/or confidential information, Ifyou are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited Ifyou have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently
delete the original and any copy of any e-mail and any printout thereof or attachments thereto.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees and may contain legally privileged
and/or confidential information. Ifyou are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently
delete the original and any copy of any e-mail and any printout thereofor attachments thereto.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use of the addressee
hereof. In addition, this message and attachments, if any, may contain information that is
confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the
intended recipient of this message, you are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing,
distributing, disseminating, or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of this message to any
person other than the intended recipient is not intended to waive any right or privilege. If you
have received this message in error, please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and immediately
delete this message from your system.

Asad Rahman

12
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Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees andmay contain legally privileged
and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient ofthis e-mail, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently delete
the original and any copy of any e-mail and any printout thereofor attachments thereto.

Notice of Confidentiality

This e—mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use of the addressee hereof.
In addition, this message and attachments, if any, may contain information that is confidential,
privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of
this message, you are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating,
or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of this message to any person other than the intended
recipient is not intended to waive any right or privilege. If you have received this message in error,
please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and immediately delete this message from your system.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use of the addressee hereof. In addition,
this message and attachments, if any, may contain information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient of this message, you are prohibited fiom
reading, disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating, or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of
this message to any person other than the intended recipient is not intended to waive any right or privilege. If
you have received this message in error, please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and immediately delete this
message from your system.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. Ifyou
are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis e-majl, and any attachments

thereto, is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently
delete the original and any copy ofany e-mail and any printout thereofor attachments thereto.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use of the addressee hereof. In addition, this message
and attachments, if any, may contain information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable
law. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, you are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing,
distributing, disseminating, or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of this message to any person other than the intended
recipient is not intended to waive any right or privilege. If you have received this message in error, please promptly notify the
sender by e-mail and immediately delete this message fi'om your system.

Notice of Confidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use of the addressee hereof. In addition, this message and
attachments, ifany, may contain information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not
the intended recipient of this message, you are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating, or otherwise
using this transmission. Delivery of this message to any person other than the intended recipient is not intended to waive any right or
privilege. Ifyou have received this message in error, please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and immediately delete this message from
your system.

Asad Rahman
Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees andmay contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. Ifyou are not the
intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited, If
you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently delete the original and any copy ofany e-mail
and any printout thereofor attachments thereto.

Asad Rahman
Attorney and Counselor at Law

13
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This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees andmay contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. Ifyou are not the intended

recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently delete the orig‘nal and any copy of any e-mail and any
printout thereofor attachments thereto.

Asad Rahman
Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees andmay contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. Ifyou are not the intended

recipient of this e—mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, disnibution or copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is snictly prohibited. Ifyou have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently delete the orig‘nal and any copy of any e-mail and any
printout thereofor attachments thereto.
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From: AsaiBahman
To: gglg Davig
Subject: Fwd: Additional Documents Request
Date: Wednesday, September 29, 2021 5:47:18 PM

Here the bank countered another offer at FMV which was much higher than the payoff due on
the mortgage. After waiting 4 months the buyers walked.

Asad Rahman

Begin forwarded message:

From: Asad Rahman <asadrahmanesq@gmail.com>
Date: April 27, 2021 at 3:17:42 PM CDT
To: "Connie J. Vandergriff" <ConnieVa@bdfgroup.com>
Subject: Re: Additional Documents Request

Thanks. I apologize ifmy tone was offensive in any way. I understand they have
their policies but I hope you can also understand our position as well. I also do
ask that you counsel and urge them to be a little more reasonable. As far as I
know you had the documents you needed in March, and they had an appraisal
from December. If their standard operating procedures are to offer that then they
should have done that weeks ago. Their delays keep adding to our balance. They
won't allow us to even make payments to offset either.

On Tue, Apr 27, 2021 at 2:59 PM Connie J. Vandergriff
<5 29nnie¥a@bdfgrgup,ggm> wrote:

Sure — see attached.

From: Asad Rahman <a§_agr_a_hm_a_n§_s_q_@gm_a_LL_cgm>

Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2021 1:17 PM

To:ConnieJ.Vandergriff<C nni V f r . m>

Subject: Re: Additional Documents Request

Can we get a copy of the appraisal please?

On Mon, Apr 26, 2021 at 3:18 PM Connie J. Vandergriff
<glonniQSZa@bdfgrm1p,com> wrote:

I

l assumed you would send it to the buyers since we have not had any

I

communication with them.
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I

From: Asad Rahman < r hm n m il. m>

|

Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 3:16 PM
| To:ConnieJ.Vandergriff< nnieV >

| Subject: Re: Additional Documents Request

Connie: Are we supposed to convey this to the buyers or will you?

Asad Rahman

On Apr 26, 2021, at 3:07 PM, Connie J. Vandergn'ff
<gzgnnie2a@hg1fgrgup,ggm> wrote:

Asad,

Cenlar completed its review and asked me to reach out to you to
let you know it is countering with a purchase price of

$1,500,000.00. This offer is good through 4/30/2021. If this offer
is accepted, a contract addendum for the increased price must
be provided and Cenlar needs a revised HUD—CD reflecting the

following:

Purchase Price: $1,500,000.00

2nd Mortgage to Key Bank, maximum allowed for them t0 take
out of the $1,500,000 is $2,134.43, this is based off the unpaid

principal balance of the total payoff due.

Doc Prep Fee: Remove

Home Warranty: Remove

Option Fee: Remove

If you accept the purchase price and Key Bank agrees to accept
the amount above in satisfaction of its debt (Cenlar will need

pre—approval from Key Bank), the matter will have to be

reviewed for a final decision regarding acceptance or denial 0f
the short—sale.

Thank you.
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Connie J. Vandergriff

Partner (Licensed in Texas)

Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP*

4004 Belt Line Road, Suite 100

Addison, Texas 75001

Main: (972) 386-5040

Direct: (972) 340-7921

Fax: (972) 341-0734

*Part of the BDF Law Group

Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP (Texas/Georgia)

Barrett Daffin Frappier Treder & Weiss, LLP (CaIifornia/Nevada/Arizona)

Barrett Frappier & Weisserman, LLP (Colorado)

PURSUANT TO THE FEDERAL FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, BE
ADVISED THAT THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.

FromzAsad Rahman< r hm n m il. m

Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 10:36 AM
To: Connie J. Vandergriff <C nni V f r . m>

Subject: Re: Additional Documents Request

Connie: we really need an update. Honestly Dad’s health is not
what it was and the longer this draws out the more it is impacting
him. He is a heart patient.

The buyers are pressuring us repeatedly as well.

Asad Rahman

On Apr 26, 2021, at 9:49 AM, Connie J. Vandergriff
wrote:
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Great — thank you.

From: Asad Rahman
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 9:46 AM
To: Connie J. Vandergriff
Subject: Re: Additional Documents Request

Yes they came out on Wednesday and did the
appraisal.

Asad Rahman

On Apr 26, 2021, at 9:42 AM, Connie J.
Vandergriff
<g ggnnigyaggbdfgmup,gom> wrote:

Morning!

Did you get a call from a vendor last
week scheduling the appraisal?

Thanks.

CJ

From: Connie J. Vandergriff
Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2021 1:27 PM
To: 'Asad Rahman'
< r hm n m i >
Cc: Hailey Floyd
<haile .flo d ifrlaw.com>; Mom
< fi m i >
Subject: RE: Additional Documents
Request

The appraisal is the only issue
outstanding in order for them to

complete the review. To my knowledge,
they won’t make any decisions until
they have everything they need. I will

4
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follow-up and let my contact know that
you have not received a call regarding
the appraisal.

From: Asad Rahman
Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2021 1:24 PM
T0: Connie J. Vandergriff
Cc: Hailey Floyd ; Mom
Subject: Re: Additional Documents
Request

Not that I am aware of. Can you
confirm though if the Key Bank lien is
the only issue outstanding?

On Tue, Apr 20, 2021 at 1:21 PM
Connie J. Vandergriff
<§ ggnnieymedfgrngcom> wrote:

I The review is ongoing. Have they
contacted you about the appraisal?

I From: Asad Rahman
< r hm n m i1 m>
Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2021 1:19
PM
To: Hailey Floyd
<h il fl ifrl m>
Cc: Connie J. Vandergriff
<ConnieVa@bdfgroup.com>; Mom

I
<raufia@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Additional Documents
Request

I

Connie. Asking again if the only issue

l

is Key Bank payoff?

Asad Rahman

On Apr 20, 2021, at 1:13
PM, Hailey Floyd
<h il fl ifrl m>
wrote:

Can I get an update
please, buyers are asking
me.
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Thanks,

Hailey Floyd

Escrow Officer

Law offices of Jerald M.
Rasansky, PLLC

5496 La Sierra Drive

Dallas, TX 75231

Direct-214-389-4804

Fax-972-233- 2097

WARNING!ME
FRA DADVI RY

Wire fraud and email
hacking/phishing
attacks are on the rise!

o If you receive an
email containing
Wire Transfer
Instructions, D0
NOT
RESPOND TO
THE EMAIL!

o Call your escrow
officer/closer
immediately,
using previously
known phone
number and
NOT a number
provided in the
email, to verify
the info prior to
sending funds.

o Lawyers Title
does not alter its
wiring
instructions.

o If you receive
new wiring
instructions,
please notify me
immediately.
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From: Hailey Floyd
Sent: Friday, April 16,
2021 2:10 PM
To: Asad Rahman
<asadrahmanesg@gmail,ggm>g
Connie J. Vandergriff
< nni f r m>
Cc: Mom
<raufia@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Additional
Documents Request

Asad,

Has Cenlar done their
appraisal? Also, buyers
lender has scheduled
their appraisal for
Thursday at 10am. Will
someone be there to let
the appraiser in?

Thanks,

Hailey Floyd

Escrow Officer

Law offices of Jerald M.
Rasansky, PLLC

5496 La Sierra Drive

Dallas, TX 75231

Direct-214-389-4804

Fax-972-233- 2097

WARNING!MRE
FRA DADVI RY

Wire fraud and email
hacking/phishing
attacks are on the rise!

o If you receive an
email containing
Wire Transfer
Instructions, DO
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NOT
RESPOND TO
THE EMAIL!

o Call your escrow
officer/closer
immediately,
using previously
known phone
number and
NOT a number
provided in the
email, to verify
the info prior to
sending funds.

o Lawyers Title
does not alter its
wiring
instructions.

o If you receive
new wiring
instructions,
please notify me
immediately.

From: Asad Rahman
[mailtg;asadrahmanesg@gmail,com]
Sent: Wednesday, April
14, 20215:18 PM
To: Connie J.
Vandergriff
< nni V b r >
Cc: Hailey Floyd
<h il fl ifrl m>;
Mom
< fi m i1.c >
Subject: Re: Additional
Documents Request

No one from Cenlar or
Citi has called for
another appraisal. The
lien release shared today
was for the actual pool
company. We're working
on negotiating a payoff
with Key. If that is paid
off, Connie, would Citi
approve this short sale?

On Wed, Apr 14, 2021 at
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5:12 PM Connie J.
Vandergriff
< nni f r m>
wrote:

‘

I may be confused, so I
I

want to make sure I’m
|

clear on what we
received. Are the pool

l and Key Bank liens
I two separate liens or
‘ did you pay the Key
i Bank loan off and the
waiver is the release
for the Key Bank lien?
Sorry, I just want to
make sure I understand
what was received.

Do either of you know
if the appraisal
occurred last week or
earlier this week?

Thank you.

From: Asad Rahman
<asadrahmanesg@gmail.c_om>
Sent: Wednesday,
April 14, 2021 2:20
PM
To: Hailey Floyd
<h i1 fl ifrl m>
Cc: Connie J.
Vandergriff

I

<Qonnie¥a@b_¢fgrmp&_om>;

I

Mom
< fi m i1 >
Subject: Re:
Additional Documents
Request

Also here is the lien
release from the Pool
company itself.

Notice of
Confidentiality
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This e-mail message
and attachments, if
any, are intended
solely for the use of
the addressee hereof.
In addition, this
message and

i attachments, if any,
i may contain
j
information that is
confidential, privileged
and exempt from

l
disclosure under
applicable law. If you
are not the intended

l recipient of this
l message, you are
l prohibited from
l reading, disclosing,
l reproducing,
l distributing,
l disseminating, or
l
otherwise using this

I
transmission. Delivery
of this message to any
person other than the
intended recipient is
not intended to waive
any right or privilege.
If you have received
this message in error,
please promptly notify
the sender by e-mail
and immediately delete
this message from your
system.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor
at Law

This e-mail, and any
attachments thereto, is intended
for the use of the addressees
and may contain legally
privileged and/or confidential

10
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information. Ifyou are not the
intended recipient of this e-
mail, you are hereby notified
that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this
e-mail, and any attachments

thereto, is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this e-mail
in error, please notify me via
return e-mail and Via telephone
at 214-384-6410 and

permanently delete the original
and any copy of any e—mail and

any printout thereof or
attachments thereto.

Notice of Confidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments,
if any, are intended solely for the use
of the addressee hereof. In addition,
this message and attachments, if any,
may contain information that is
confidential, privileged and exempt
from disclosure under applicable law.
If you are not the intended recipient
of this message, you are prohibited
from reading, disclosing,
reproducing, distributing,
disseminating, or otherwise using this
transmission. Delivery of this
message to any person other than the
intended recipient is not intended to
waive any right or privilege. If you
have received this message in error,
please promptly notify the sender by
e-mail and immediately delete this
message from your system.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is
intended for the use of the addressees andmay
contain legally privileged and/or confidential
information. Ifyou are not the intended recipient
of this e—mail, you are hereby notified that any

11
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dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-
mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this e—mail in
error, please notify me via return e-mail and Via
telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently
delete the original and any copy of any e-mail
and any printout thereof or attachments thereto.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if
any, are intended solely for the use of
the addressee hereof. In addition, this
message and attachments, if any, may
contain information that is confidential,
privileged and exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. Ifyou are not the
intended recipient of this message, you
are prohibited from reading, disclosing,
reproducing, distributing, disseminating,
or otherwise using this transmission.
Delivery of this message to any person
other than the intended recipient is not
intended to waive any right or privilege.
If you have received this message in
error, please promptly notify the sender
by e-mail and immediately delete this
message from your system.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are
intended solely for the use of the addressee hereof.
In addition, this message and attachments, if any,
may contain information that is confidential,
privileged and exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient
of this message, you are prohibited from reading,
disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating,
or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of this
message to any person other than the intended
recipient is not intended to waive any right or
privilege. If you have received this message in error,
please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and
immediately delete this message from your system.

Notice of Confidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely

12
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for the use of the addressee hereof. In addition, this message and
attachments, if any, may contain information that is confidential,
privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If
you are not the intended recipient of this message, you are

prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing, distributing,
disseminating, or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of
this message to any person other than the intended recipient is
not intended to waive any right or privilege. If you have received
this message in error, please promptly notify the sender by e-mail
and immediately delete this message from your system.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use
of the addressee hereof. In addition, this message and attachments, if any,
may contain information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of this
message, you are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing,
distributing, disseminating, or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of
this message to any person other than the intended recipient is not intended to
waive any right or privilege. If you have received this message in error,
please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and immediately delete this
message from your system.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e—mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees and may contain

legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-

mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and
any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e—mail in error, please
notify me via return e-mail and Via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently delete the original
and any copy of any e—mail and any printout thereof or attachments thereto.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use of
the addressee hereof. In addition, this message and attachments, if any, may
contain information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, you
are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing, distributing,
disseminating, or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of this message to
any person other than the intended recipient is not intended to waive any right

13
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or privilege. If you have received this message in error, please promptly notify
the sender by e-mail and immediately delete this message from your system.

Asad Rahman
Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees and may contain
legally privileged and/or confidential information. Ifyou are not the intended recipient of this e-
mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and any
attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in error, please notify me
via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently delete the original and any
copy of any e-mail and any printout thereof or attachments thereto.

14
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From: AsaiBahman
To: gglg Davig
Subject: Fwd: 6422 Turner Way- Rule 11

Date: Wednesday, September 29, 2021 5:45:04 PM

Asad Rahman

Begin forwarded message:

From: Asad Rahman <asadrahmanesq@gmail.com>
Date: May 17, 2021 at 12:45:56 PM CDT
To: "Connie J. Vandergriff' <ConnieVa@bdfgroup.com>
Subject: Re: 6422 TurnerWay- Rule 11

Connie: We aren't offering less than the payoff. The amount is higher than the
last payoff you gave me.

On Mon, May 17, 2021 at 12:43 PM Connie J. Vandergriff
<§ 29nnie¥a@bg1fgrgup,egm> wrote:

Hi Asad,

| received a response from the loss mitigation department and since you are

offering less than the total amount due, it has to go through a review process
for approval. My client needs the below documents and an updated version of
the attached document to open the formal review:

2020 taxes

4506t form must have 2020 added

February to present bank statement for ALL accounts Hardship letter expired
Buyers proof of funds HUD-CD for BOTH sides Contract of sale MUST be faxed in

as well

2021 profit and loss year to date

2021 Social security for RAUFIA RAHMAN

AMZOO expired* *attached
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| haven’t received the payoffl requested, but it shows in progress. |’|| send it to

you as soon as | have it.

Connie J. Vandergriff

Partner (Licensed in Texas)

Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP*

4004 Belt Line Road, Suite 100

Addison, Texas 75001

Main: (972) 386-5040

Direct: (972) 340-7921

Fax: (972) 341-0734

CnniV BDFGr . m

*Part of the BDF Law Group

Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP (Texas/Georgia)

Barrett Daffin Frappier Treder & Weiss, LLP (California/Nevada/Arizona)

Barrett Frappier & Weisserman, LLP (Colorado)

I-HIAHJ' IMF]. I! Em

PURSUANT TO THE FEDERAL FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, BE ADVISED THAT THIS
FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION WE
OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
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From: Asad Rahman <a§3dmhmanmflgmalmm>
Sent: Friday, May 14, 2021 11:27 AM
To: Connie J. Vandergriff <C nni Va f rou . m>

Subject: Re: 6422 Turner Way— Rule 11

Thanks so much. I appreciate it.

On Fri, May 14, 2021 at 10:56 AM Connie J. Vandergriff
<Qmnifla@hdfgrsmnmm> wrote:

Good morning,

| wanted to give you an update 0n the offer you made. | sent it to my contact
I

in the foreclosure matter and was advised that the offer had to go through

l
the loss mitigation department for review since the payoff will be less than

‘

the total amount due. | sent it to my contacts in that department and am

waiting on a response. In the meantime, | requested a new payoff good
f through June 11 (a couple of days after the scheduled closing). | will forward
it to you as soon as | have it.

Have a good weekend.

Connie

From: Asad Rahman < r hm n m i|. m

Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 11:02 AM
To: Connie J. Vandergriff <C nieVa >

Subject: Re: 6422 Turner Way- Rule 11

I really appreciate it. I would appreciate you pushing them to accept that.
They are taking a lot out ofpocket to get this closed asap.

On Tue, May 11, 2021 at 10:15 AM Connie J. Vandergriff
<g ggnnigyaggbdfgmup,com> wrote:

l
I’ll send the offer to my client.

l

|

From: Asad Rahman < r hm n m il. m

I
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 5:17 PM
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To: Connie J. Vandergriff <§gnnflaflbgfgm§gm>
Subject: 6422 Turner Way- Rule ll

Connie: As I mentioned, we are optimistic this new buyerwill be able to
close within 30 days. Attached is the updated agreement which is higher
than the payoffprice. We are asking ifCiti/Cenlar can agree to a payoff
lock until the closing date so that any excess funds can be used to pay
closing costs and the buyer's realtor fees. We are paying 2% ofher fee. We

i
are also paying off the Key Bank loan.

l

We ask for this because Citi has locked the account and is not allowing us
to defray the increasing interest and penalties. We also can agree that if it

i
does not close within 3O days then the amount that would have accrued can

l

be added to the balance. This is our best shot to bring closure to this and to

‘
get Citi fully compensated.

'

Please let us know.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees and may
contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. Ifyou are not the intended

recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or

copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-
384—6410 and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-mail and any printout
thereof or attachments thereto.

Notice of Confidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use
of the addressee hereof. In addition, this message and attachments, if any,
may contain information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of this
message, you are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing,
distributing, disseminating, or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery
of this message to any person other than the intended recipient is not
intended to waive any right or privilege. If you have received this message
in error, please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and immediately
delete this message from your system.

Asad Rahman
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Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees and may
contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient
of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-
mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in
error, please notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently
delete the original and any copy of any e-mail and any printout thereof or attachments thereto.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use
of the addressee hereof. In addition, this message and attachments, if any,
may contain information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of this
message, you are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing,
distributing, disseminating, or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of
this message to any person other than the intended recipient is not intended to
waive any right or privilege. If you have received this message in error,
please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and immediately delete this
message from your system.

Asad Rahman

Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e—mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees and may contain

legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-

mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and
any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please
notify me via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently delete the original
and any copy of any e—mail and any printout thereof or attachments thereto.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for the use of
the addressee hereof. In addition, this message and attachments, if any, may
contain information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, you
are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing, distributing,
disseminating, or otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of this message to
any person other than the intended recipient is not intended to waive any right
or privilege. If you have received this message in error, please promptly notify
the sender by e-mail and immediately delete this message from your system.
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Asad Rahman
Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the addressees and may contain
legally privileged and/or confidential information. Ifyou are not the intended recipient of this e—

mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e—rnail, and any
attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in error, please notify me
via return e-mail and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently delete the original and any
copy of any e-mail and any printout thereof or attachments thereto.
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From: AsaiBahman
To: gglg Davig
Subject: Fwd: Purchase & Sale Agreement - 6422 Turner Valley
Date: Wednesday, September 29, 2021 5:33:24 PM

See below.

I can walk you through the timeline

Asad Rahman

Begin forwarded message:

From: Asad Rahman <asadrahmanesq@gmail.com>
Date: July 5, 2021 at 12:31:56 PM CDT
To: "Connie J. Vandergriff' <ConnieVa@bdfgroup.com>
Subject: Re: Purchase & Sale Agreement - 6422 Turner Valley

I understand. I just want to get a sense of your timeline.

Asad Rahman

On Jul 5, 2021, at 12:11 PM, Connie J. Vandergriff
<ConnieVa@bdfgroup.com> wrote:

We can talk, but none of the procedures or requirements for my
client have changed.

From: Asad Rahman <asadrahmanesq@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, July 05, 2021 12:09 PM

To: Connie J. Vandergriff <ConnieVa@bdfgroup.com>
Subject: Re: Purchase & Sale Agreement - 6422 Turner Valley

Connie: Can we touch base this week? We have two investor offers
on the table and one traditional realtor is willing to list and market the
property. Allow us to start making payments on the loan again and
we can try to sell. That will ultimately result in more for the Bank.

Asad Rahman
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On Jul 5, 2021, at 12:03 PM, Connie J. Vandergriff
<g 2QnniQYQ@bg1fgrQnp,gom> wrote:

Hi,

| hope you had a nice holiday weekend. I need to get my
Motion to Lift the Abatement on file this week. l will

send you notice, but since you haven’t made an

appearance in the case, | need to notice your parents as

well. Please let me know if that is going to be a

problem.

Thank you.

Connie J. Vandergriff
Partner (Licensed in Texas)
Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP*

4004 Belt Line Road, Suite 100

Addison, Texas 75001
Main: (972) 386-5040
Direct: (972) 340-7921
Fax: (972) 341—0734

Conni Va BDFGrou .c m

*Part of the BDF Law Group
Barrett Daffin Frappier Turner & Engel, LLP (Texas/Georgia)
Barrett Daffin Frappier Treder & Weiss, LLP

(California/Nevada/Arizona)
Barrett Frappier & Weisserman, LLP (Colorado)

<image001.jpg>

PURSUANT T0 THE FEDERAL FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES

ACT, BE ADVISED THAT THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION WE
OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

From: Connie J. Vandergriff
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2021 3:03 PM

To: 'Asad Rahman' <aiadmhmgnmgmgjL§gm>
Subject: RE: Purchase & Sale Agreement — 6422 Turner

Valley
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Hi Asad,

Attached is a reinstatement quote and payoff quote
good through 7/15/2021.

Have a good clay.

CJ

From: Connie J. Vandergriff
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2021 1:06 PM

To: 'Asad Rahman'

Subject: RE: Purchase & Sale Agreement - 6422 Turner

Valley

| got them this morning. | have to leave for the rest of
the day, sol will get both quotes to you tomorrow

morning.

From: Asad Rahman
Sent: Tuesday, June 22, 2021 4:33 PM

To: Connie J. Vandergriff <C nni V f r . m>

Subject: Re: Purchase & Sale Agreement - 6422 Turner

Valley

Any update?

On Wed, Jun 16, 2021 at 9:35 AM Connie J. Vandergriff
<g anniQYQLQbdfgrgnp,ggm> wrote:

No problem. |’|| request the payoff too.

:

From: Asad Rahman <a§_a_dLa_hma_ne_s_q_@gm_ajig_Qm>

I

Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2021 9:34 AM
To: ConnieJ.Vandergriff<C nni V f r . m>

Subject: Re: Purchase & Sale Agreement — 6422 Turner
I

Valley

I

Great and a new payoffwould be great. Thanks for
your patience and help.

I will see if this party can cover.

Asad Rahman
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On Jun 16, 2021, at 9:31 AM, Connie J.
Vandergriff < nni f r m>
wrote:

|’|| request one today for you. It will take
about as long as it does for me to get a

payoff quote.

From: Asad Rahman
< r hm n m iI. m>

Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2021 9:17 AM
To: Connie J. Vandergriff
< nieVa bdf >

Subject: Re: Purchase & Sale Agreement -

6422 Turner Valley

Thanks Connie. How do we do the
reinstate? We would like to come out of
foreclosure.

Asad Rahman

On Jun 16, 2021, at 9:07 AM,
Connie J. Vandergriff
<Qonni6M@hdfgLQ1Lp.9_Qm>
WI‘OtC Z

Hi Asad,

| heard from my client and
she advised that payments
cannot be accepted while the
loan is in foreclosure. You can

bring the account current

(reinstate), submit a loss

mitigation application or

apply for a new short-sale
review.

CJ

From: Asad Rahman

<mdmhmanmflgmajmzm>
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Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021
2:27 PM
To: Connie J. Vandergriff
<C nni V f r . m>

Subject: Re: Purchase & Sale

Agreement — 6422 Turner Valley

I understand. Ifwe cannot
come to an agreement or if
we cannot sell, we'd be
willing to avoid foreclosure
and just hand over the keys.

On Tue, Jun 15, 2021 at
10:32 AM Connie J.
Vandergriff
<£hnnm@bsifgrmm.mm>
wrote:

Asad,

| will send it over, but |

think it will require the
same review process as all

of the other offers.

Also, | was advised to

proceed with the
foreclosure proceedings
last month, but have been

holding off to see if you
closed and the loan was

paid in full. | wi|| send this
offer over, but please note
that | am going to have to
start moving forward with
the foreclosure process.

Connie

From: Asad Rahman
I < r hm n m il. m>

Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021

l
10:17AM
To: Connie J. Vandergriff
,<ConniV fru. m>
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' Subject: Fwd: Purchase &

Sale Agreement - 6422
Turner Valley

Laura: Unfortunately we
were not able to close with

I
the previous buyers. We
think they acted in bad
faith and are considering
suing for specific
performance.

We have a new investment
buyer who is willing to

I

start making the mortgage
I
payments for us until they

I can make a balloon

I

payment or sell it.

Is this something Citi
would consider?

Forwarded
message
From: Omar T
< sishomebu r m il m>
Date: Tue, Jun 15, 2021 at
1:10 AM
Subject: Purchase & Sale
Agreement - 6422 Turner
Valley
To:

l <asadrahmanesq@gmaiLc_Qm>

Hi Asad,

Please find the attached
agreement for you to
review. Please don't
hesitate to contact me if
you have any questions. If
it looks good,l'd like to
schedule a walk through
sometime this week or
Whatever works with your

I

parent's schedule.

Regards,
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Omar Tanweer

Sales Director

M: (512)886-9555

E: infg@prgttyhgmg§tx.ggm

Pretty Homes of Texas LLC.

Subsidary of Oasis Home

Buyers of America LLC “We
Buy Pretty Homes. Ful/ Price!

Guaranteedl’

Asad Rahman
Attorney and Counselor at
Law

This e-mail, and any attachments

thereto, is intended for the use of
the addressees and may contain
legally privileged and/or
confidential information. Ifyou
are not the intended recipient of
this e-mail, you are hereby
notified that any dissemination,
distribution 0r copying of this e-
mail, and any attachments

thereto, is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this e-mail in
error, please notify me Via return
e-mail and Via telephone at 214-
384-6410 and permanently delete
the original and any copy of any
e-mail and any printout thereof or
attachments thereto.

Notice of Confidentiality

This e-mail message and
attachments, if any, are
intended solely for the use
of the addressee hereof. In
addition, this message and
attachments, if any, may
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contain information that is
confidential, privileged and
exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If
you are not the intended
recipient of this message,
you are prohibited from
reading, disclosing,
reproducing, distributing,

| disseminating, or otherwise
| using this transmission.
| Delivery of this message to
any person other than the
intended recipient is not
intended to waive any right
or privilege. If you have
received this message in
error, please promptly
notify the sender by e-mail
and immediately delete this
message from your system.

Asad Rahman
Attorney and Counselor at
Law

This e-mail, and any attachments
thereto, is intended for the use of the
addressees and may contain legally
privileged and/or confidential
information. Ifyou are not the
intended recipient of this e—mail, you
are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution or

copying of this e-mail, and any
attachments thereto, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this
e-mail in error, please notify me via
return e-mail and via telephone at
214—384-6410 and permanently
delete the original and any copy of
any e-mail and any printout thereof
or attachments thereto.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and
attachments, if any, are
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intended solely for the use of
the addressee hereof. In
addition, this message and
attachments, if any, may
contain information that is
confidential, privileged and
exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. If you are not
the intended recipient of this
message, you are prohibited
from reading, disclosing,
reproducing, distributing,
disseminating, or otherwise
using this transmission.
Delivery of this message to

any person other than the
intended recipient is not
intended to waive any right or
privilege. If you have
received this message in
error, please promptly notify
the sender by e-mail and
immediately delete this
message from your system.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if
any, are intended solely for the use of the
addressee hereof. In addition, this
message and attachments, if any, may
contain information that is confidential,
privileged and exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If you are not the
intended recipient of this message, you
are prohibited from reading, disclosing,
reproducing, distributing, disseminating,
or otherwise using this transmission.
Delivery of this message to any person
other than the intended recipient is not
intended to waive any right or privilege. If
you have received this message in error,
please promptly notify the sender by e-
mail and immediately delete this message
from your system.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are
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intended solely for the use of the addressee hereof. In
addition, this message and attachments, if any, may
contain information that is confidential, privileged and
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message, you are
prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing,
distributing, disseminating, or otherwise using this
transmission. Delivery of this message to any person
other than the intended recipient is not intended to
waive any right or privilege. If you have received this
message in error, please promptly notify the sender by
e-mail and immediately delete this message from your
system.

Asad Rahman
Attorney and Counselor at Law

This e—mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended for the use of the
addressees andmay contain legally privileged and/or confidential
information. Ifyou are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution 0r copying of
this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this e-mail in error, please notify me via return e-mail
and via telephone at 214-384-6410 and permanently delete the

original and any copy of any e-mail and any printout thereof or
attachments thereto.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are
intended solely for the use of the addressee hereof. In
addition, this message and attachments, if any, may
contain information that is confidential, privileged and
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are
not the intended recipient of this message, you are

prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing,
distributing, disseminating, or otherwise using this
transmission. Delivery of this message to any person
other than the intended recipient is not intended to waive
any right or privilege. If you have received this message
in error, please promptly notify the sender by e-mail and
immediately delete this message from your system.

Notice ofConfidentiality

This e-mail message and attachments, if any, are intended solely for
the use of the addressee hereof. In addition, this message and

10



EXHIBIT E

attachments, if any, may contain information that is confidential,
privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message, you are prohibited
from reading, disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating, or
otherwise using this transmission. Delivery of this message to any
person other than the intended recipient is not intended to waive any
right or privilege. If you have received this message in error, please
promptly notify the sender by e-mail and immediately delete this
message from your system.

11



3 CIT CERT MAIL 3 CIT REG MAIL EXHIBIT F

In Re: Order of Foreclosure

6422 TURNER WAY
DALLAS, TX 75230

Petitioner: CITIGROUP MORTGAGE
LOAN TRUST INC. ASSET-BACKED
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2007-AMC4, U.S. BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE

Respondent(s): PERVAIZ RAHMAN AND

CAUSE N0.
DC-20-03046

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Concerning

Under Tex. R. Civ. P. 736

OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

J-191STRAUFIA RAHMAN § JUDICIAL DISTRICT

APPLICATION FOR AN EXPEDITED ORDER
UNDER RULE 736 0N A HOME EQUITY LOAN

Petitioner is CITIGROUP MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST INC. ASSET-BACKED PASS-

THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-AMC4, U.S. BANK NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE, its successors and assigns, whose last known address is C/O

CITIMORTGAGE, INC., 1000 TECHNOLOGY DR., O’FALLON, MO 63368, as attorney-

in-fact.

2. Respondent is PERVAIZ RAHMAN whose last known address is 8078 ACOMA LANE,

DALLAS, TEXAS 75252. Respondent is RAUFIA RAHMAN whose last known address is

8078 ACOMA LANE, DALLAS, TEXAS 75252.

3. The property encumbered by the loan agreement, contract, or lien sought to be foreclosed is

commonly known as 6422 TURNER WAY, DALLAS, TEXAS 75230 with the following

legal description:

736 HE APPLICATION NH - 8810335 Page I
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FILED
2/25/2020 9:17 AM

FELICIA PITRE
DISTRICT CLERK

DALLAS CO., TEXAS
Angie Avina DEPUTY
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EXHIBIT F

LOT 10, IN BLOCK 3/7453, 0F PRESTON CLUB ESTATES, AN ADDITION
TO THE CITY 0F DALLAS, DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS, ACCORDING 'I'O
THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN VOLUME l5, PAGE 27], PLAT
RECORDS, DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS.

4. Petitioner alleges:

A. The type of lien sought to be foreclosed is a Home Equity Loan under art. XVI, section

50(a)(6) of the Texas Constitution. The lien is indexed at CLERK'S FILE NO.

20070003138, AS AFFECTED BY INSTRUMENT NO. 201800157215 and recorded

in the real property records ofDALLAS County, Texas

Petitioner has authority to seek foreclosure of the lien because Petitioner is the holder of

the note and beneficiary of the deed of trust.

The name of each person obligated to pay the underlying debt or obligation evidenced by

the loan agreement, contract, or lien encumbering the property sought to be foreclosed is

PERVAIZ RAHMAN AND RAUFIA RAHMAN.

The name of each Respondent who is a mortgagor of the lien instrument sought to be

foreclosed, but who is not a maker or assumer of the underlying debt is — NOT

APPLICABLE.

As of 1/31/2020:

(i) 8 regular monthly payments have not been paid. The amount required to cure the

default good thorugh 2/28/2020 is $80,481.16. According to Petitioner’s records,

all lawful offsets, payments, and credits have been applied to the account in

default.

(ii) The total amount to pay off the loan agreement, contract, or lien good through

2/28/2020 is $1,312,574.28.

736 HE APPLICATION NH - 8810335 Pap 2
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EXHIBIT F

F. Notice to cure the default has been sent by certified mail to each Respondent who is

obligated to pay the underlying debt or obligation. The opportunity to cure has expired.

G. Before this application was filed, any other action required to initiate a foreclosure

proceeding by Texas law 0r the loan agreement, contract, or lien sought to be foreclosed

was performed.

5. Legal action is not being sought against the occupant of the property unless the

occupant named as a Respondent in this application.

6. If Petitioner obtains a court order, Petitioner will proceed with foreclosure of the

property in accordance with the applicable law and the terms of the loan agreement

contract, or lien sought to be foreclosed.

7. The following documents are attached to this application:

A. An affidavit or declaration ofmaterial facts describing the basis for foreclosure.

B. The note and deed of trust establishing the lien.

C. The assignment of the lien recorded in the real property records of the county where the

property is located or other pertinent instruments, if any.

D. A copy of each default notice required to be mailed to any Respondent under Texas law

and the loan agreement, contract, or lien sought to be foreclosed, and the usps tracking

report demonstrating that a notice was sent by certified mail before this application was

filed.

8. Assert and protect your rights as a member of the armed forces of the United States. If

you or your spouse is serving on active military duty, including active military duty as a

member of the Texas National Guard or the National Guard of another state or as a

member of a reserve component of the armed forces of the United States, please send

736 HE APPLICATION NH- 88l0335 W 3
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EXHIBIT F

written notice of the active duty military service to Petitioner or Petitioner’s attorney

immediately.

9. Prayerfor Relief Petitioner seeks an expedited order under Rule 736 so that it may proceed

with foreclosure in accordance with applicable law and terms of the loan agreement, contract.

or lien sought to be foreclosed.

Respectfully submitted,

BARRETT D IN FRAPPIER
TURNER & N

By:____(.‘Qni‘e J.‘J:
Connie Va@bdfgroucom
State Bar No. 24044550
4004 Belt Line Road, Suite 100
Addison, Texas 7500|
(972) 386-5040(Phone)
(972) 34l-0734(Fax)

ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER

736 HE APPLICATION NH - 88l0335 Page4
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EXHIBIT F

CAUSE NO.

In Re: Order of Foreclosure
Concerning

6422 TURNERWAY
DALLAS, TX 75230

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

Under Tex. R. Civ. P. 736

Petitioner: CITIGROUP MORTGAGE
LOAN TRUST INC. ASSET-BACKED
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2007-AMC4, US. BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE

OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

Respondent(s): PERVAIZ RAHMAN AND
RAUFIA RAHMAN JUDICIAL DISTRICT

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF PETITIONE_R_’S
APPLICATION FOR AN EXPEDITED ORDER UNDER RULE 736

STATE OF New Jersey

COUNTYOF_ ”1°“
Before me, the undersigned notary, on this day personally appeared

”h" Kadimi"
—.__——I

and stated under oath:

thn léd'likI. My name is . I am an adult and of sound mind.

2. I am a/an whose address is C/O CITIMORTGAGE,

INC, l000 TECHNOLOGY DR., O’FALLON, MO 63368. lam authorized to execute

this affidavit on behalf of CITIGROUP MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST iNC. ASSET-

BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-AMC4, us. BANK

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE. The statements made in this affidavit are

based on my personal knowledge of the business records. My affidavit concerns the

136 HE AFFIDAVIT M-I - OWOCDOSI20248 Page I
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EXHIBIT F

account of PERVAIZ RAHMAN AND RAUFIA RAHMAN (“Obligor”).

CITIMORTGAGE, INC. is the attomey-in—fact for the Petitioner.

3. l have read and understand the purpose of the application to which my affidavit is

attached and adopt by reference the factual statements made in it. I am the authorized

agent or representative of Petitioner with respect to Obligor’s account, and in that

capacity, I am authorized to make this affidavit on Petitioner’s behalf. My testimony is

based on my experience, my knowledge of the usual business practices of Petitioner and

the servicing industry in general, my job responsibilities, and the servicing records for

Obligor's account.

4. Through my job responsibilities, I have access to and have reviewed the servicing records

and data for Obligor‘s account, including electronic and computer generated records and

data compilations. The records attached to the application are the original records or

exact duplicates of the original records kept in the servicing file for Obligor’s account.

5. Based on the regular practices of Petitioner and the servicing industry in general, these

records:

a. were made at or near the time of each act, event, or condition set forth the in the

records;

b. were made by, or from information transmitted by, a person engaged in the

servicing of Obligor’s account who had actual knowledge of the acts, events, or

conditions recorded; and

c. are the kind of records that are kept l'n the regular course of servicing loan

agreements.

6. It is the regular practice of businesses engaged in the servicing of loan agreements or

736 HE AFFIDAVIT NH - 00000008l20248 Page 2
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EXHIBIT F

other contracts requiring the collection ofmoney to keep accurate records on debits and

credits to an account, an account’s balance, the collateral securing the right to the

lienholder’s right to repayment, and efforts to enforce the underlying debt if the Obligor

has defaulted. These records are relied upon for accuraCy by all person engaged in the

servicing and enforcement of a loan agreement. There is no indication that the servicing

records for Obligor’s account are untrustworthy.

7. Based on the servicing records for Obligor’s account, as of 1/31/2020, a monetary default

exists. Obligor(s) failed to remit the installment payment due for 7/1/2019 and thc

installments that have become due after that date:

(i) As of 1/31/2020, at least 8 regular monthly payments have not been paid. The

amount required to cure the default is $80,481.16, which amount is good through

2/28/2020. All lawful offsets, payments, and credits have been applied to the

account in default.

(ii) As of 1/31/2020, the total amount to pay off the loan agreement, contract, or lien

is $1,312,574.28, which amount is good through 2/28/2020.

(iii) A USPS tracking report shows that notice to cure the default has been sent by

certified mail to each Respondent who is obligated to pay the underlying debt or

obligation. The opportunity to cure has expired.

736 HE AFFIDAVITNH-OOOOOOOSIZDZ48 Pay 3
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EXHIBIT F

8. I sign this affidavit based on the personal knowledge of the business records that l have

obtained by reviewing the servicing records fa Obligor’s account. The factual

statements made in the application and my affidavit are true and correct as of the date

stated.

Signed this Iqfiday of
(”010N947

,2ofl.
CITIMORTGAGE, INC., AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT FOR
CITIGROUP MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST INC. ASSET-
BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
AMC4, US. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE

Sign
Jo dimik
Vic resudent and Assistant Secreta

Printed Name and Title of Affiant

Signed under oath before me on jiflmmnll "'1 , 20010.

[NOTARY SEAL]

Wee

CARA A STEARS Notary Public in and for the State of hi i
NOTARY PUBLIC OF NEW JERSEY . _ _ _- ' Ex 'res Octobarazo22 My commissmn expires.

Wmmms'i’é't 5&69463 [O 8M
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EXHIBIT F
|

anNumber

THIS IS AN EXTENSION OF CREDIT AS DEFINED BY SECTION 50(a)(6)ARTICLE XVI OF THE TEXAS CONSTITUTION
THIS LOAN I'IAS A VARIABLE RATE OF INTEREST AS AUTHORIZED BY

SECTION 50(a)(6)(0), ARTICLE XVI OF THE TEXAS CONSTITUTION

TEXAS HOME EQUITY
ADJUSTABLE RATE NOTE

(LIBOR Index (As Publtshed In The Wall Street Journal)- Rate Cms)
(Cash Out - First Lten)

THIS NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIONS ALLOWING FOR CHANGES IN MY INTEREST RATE AND MY MONTHLY
PAYMBIT THIS NOTE LMITS THE AMOUNT MY INTEREST RATE CAN CHANGE AT ANY ONE TIME AND TI-E
MAXIMUM RATE I MUST PAY

December 8. 2006 Rollng Meadows IL
Date my Il

6422 TURNER WAY. DALLAS. TX 75230
Prqterty Andrea]

1 BORROWER'S PROMISE TO PAY
ThIs Is an extensron of credIt as defned by Sectnon 50(a)(6), ArtIcIe XVI of the Texas Constttutton (the “ExtenSIon or

Green")
In retun for a loan that I have recelved. l promIse to pay U S 3 1,080,000 00 (the amount Is cued 'prtnclpal”). plus
Imerest. to the order of the Lender The Lender s Argmt Mortgage Company. LLc

I understand that the Lender may tratsfer thus Note The Lender or anyone who takes II'IS Note by transfer md who Is
enIItled to recetve payments mder thts Note Is called the "Note Holder "

I mderstatd that the s not at open-end account that may be debuted from IIITIO to two or under wtlch crecIt may be
extended from two to tme
The Property described above by the Property Address Is subject I) the Iran of the secmty Instrument execued
concurently hereWIth (the ”Secmty Instrument“)

2 INTEREST
hterest wnl be charged on unpaId prIncIpal mm the IUI amount of pnncIpal has been pad I Will pay Interest at a
yearly rate of 6350 ‘l. The Interest rate I WIII pay may change In accordance WIth SectIon 4 of Ihs Note The
Interest rae requred by the Seclton 2 and Sectton 4 of the Note Is the rate I erI pay both before and after any defatlt
descnbed n Sectton 7(3) of thts Note I Is agreed that the total of all Interest and other charges that constutute
Interest under applicable law shat not exceed the maxtmum amount of Interest perrmtted by applmble lam Nothing In

this Note or the Securtty Instrument shall entItIe the Note Holder won my conttngency or event whatsoever. IncIudIng
by reason of acceleratton of the matmty or prepayment of the low. to recetve or colect Interest or other charges trat
constltute Interest n excess of the hlghesI rate allowed by applIcable law on the prIncIpal or on a monetary obllgatton
ncu'red to protect the property descnbed above authorized by the Sewrlty Instrument, md n m event shall I be
obIIgated to pay InIereSt n excess of such rate

3 PAYMENTS
(A) Ttme and Place of Payments

IWIII pay pnncpal and Interest by makmg payments every month
lwII make my monthly payments on the first day of each month begmmg on February 1. 2007
I WIII make these payments every month unttl I rave paId all ot the pnnctpal md Irterest and any other charges
descnbed below ttat I may Owe under the Note My monthly payments WIII be applIed to Interest before
pnncIpal If. at January 1, 2037 . I stIII owe amomts under the Note. I wdl pay those amomts In MI on ma
date. whtch S called the 'Matunty Date"
I Will make my monthly payments at 505 Clty Parkway West. Sune 100. Orange. CA 92868

or a a dufferent place I‘ wound by the Note Holder

(3) Amount of My InItIat Monthly Payments
Each of my InItIal monthly payments wil be In the uncut of US 5 6.72015 Thts anount may chmge

(C) Monthly Payment changes
Changes nmymmthlypaymentmlreflectchargesmthempard prtnctpalofmylommdtnthetnterestrae
ttat I must pay “the Note Holder wl determlne my new rterest rate and the changed amount at my monthly
payment It accordatce WIth SectIon 4 of ths Note

Hum

Mia/z
Id. WONTZ‘IISAM10
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4 ADJJSTABLE INTEREST RAT: n-JD MONTHLY PAYMBIT CHANGES

EXHIBIT F
Number

(A) Change Dates
The Interest rate I WII pay may change on the first day of January. 2010 . and on that day every sIxth month
thereafter Each due on whrch rm, Interest rate could change Is called a “Change Date "

(B) The Index

BegImIng wrth the first Change Date. my Interest rate WII be based on an Index The "Index" a the average of
Interbank offered rates for soc—month US dollar-denomlnated deposits It the London market ("LIBOR'). as
pubIIshed In The Wall Street Journal The most recent Index tlgIIe avallable as of the date 45 days befOre the
Change Date Is called the “Currert Index "

II a any polnt In tme the Index Is no longer avarlable. the Note Holder WIII choose a new Index that 3 based upon
comparable nforrrIatIon The Note Holder WI“ gIve me name of the chorce

(C) CalculatIon of Changes
Before each Change Date. the Note Holder WIII caICuIate my new Interest rate by addIng eIx percentage pomI(s)
6000 '/o) to the Cu'rent Index The Note Holder WIII then romd the resut of this addItIon to the nearest
oneaIg/Ith of one percent 0 125%) Siject to the lImIls stated In Sectlon 4(0) below. ths romded amount WIII
be my new Interest rate untI the next Chatge Date The Note Holder wul then deterrnlne the amomt or the
monthly payment that wodd be sulIcIenI b repay the unpard pumps! that I an expected to We at the Change
Date :1 ft! on the Matmty Date at my new Interest rate In substantIally equal successwe payments. each or
when Wlll exceed the amomt of accrued Interest as of the date or the scheduled Installment The result of the
calculatlon wm be the new amomt of my monthly payment

(D) LImIts on Interest Rate Changes
The Interest rate I am recured to pay at the first Change Date WIII not be geater than a 350 % or less mm
6 350 % Thereafter. my nterest rate WIII never be Increased or decreased on any single Change Date by more
than One percentage punt(s) (1 000 16) from the rate of Interest I have been paying for the precedlng SIX months
My Interest rate we never be greater than 12 350 %. whch Is called the "MaXImum Rate' or less than 3 350
7. when Is called the "Mlnlmun Rate“

(E) Eflectrve Date of Changes
My new Interest rate wit become effectIve at each change I WIII the anomt or my raw monthlyDate
payment beglnrlng on the first monthly payment date dter the Change and the amOunt or my monthly
payment changes agan

(F) Nottce of Changes
The Note Holder wfll dellver or man to me a notlce of any changes In my nterest rate aid the amount of my
monthly payment before the effectrve date (1 any change The notes wit Incude InformatIon requred by law to
be

gnarl g: as: also the fills and telephone runber of a person who WIII answer my when I nay have
reg ng n no

5 BORROWER‘S RIGHT TO PREPAY
l have the nglt to make payments of prnctpa at my me before they are due A payment of pnnclpal only Is known
as a "prepayment

" When I make a prepayment, IWIII tell the Note Holder In ertIng that I am delng so I may make a
fat prepayment o’ partIal prepayments WIthout paylng any prepaymeri charge The Note Holder wm use all d my
prepayments to reduce the amOunt of prncIpal that I owe mder ths Note If I make a pedal prepayment. there wil
be no changes In the the dates of ny monthly payments mless the Note Holder agrees In wntng to those changes
My panlal prepayment may redIce the amomt of ny monthly paymglts after the first Change Date folowmg my
partlat prepayment HoweVer. any reductIon due to my partlal prepayment may be oflset by 31 Interest rate Increase

LOAN CHARGES
All agreements betwee‘l Note Holder and me are expressly lImIted so that any Interest. loan charges or fees (other
than Interest) collected or to be collected from me. any owner or the sp0use d any owner If the property desenbed
above In connectIon wth the ortglnatron. evaluatIon. maIntenance. recordIng, Insunng or servIcIng of the Exteheron of
Credt shall not exceed. In the aggegate. the hIghest anount allowed by appIIcable law

If a law. whIch applIes to IhIs Extensron of CredIt ald whch sets manmtm loan charges ls finally Interpreted so that
the INUOSI or other loan charges collected or to be collected In connectIon WIth thIs Extensron of cum exmed the
permltted IImIts. then (a) any such loan charge shall be reduced by the am0unt necessary to reduce the charge to the
pen'nItted um. and (b) any sums already collected from me that exceeded permItted ImIts wnl be refmded to me The
Note Holder Wlll make IhIs refund by makIng a payment is me The Note Holder‘s payment of any such refund wIII
extrngutsh any fight of actlon I mIght have ansmg out d such overcharge

It Is the express IntentIon of the Note Holder and me to stnlctue thIs ExtenSIon of Credt to conform to the prowslom
ol the Texs Constltutlon appIIcabte to extensrons of credIt as defined by SectIon 50(a)(6). Artcle XVI of the Texas
Constrlutron II, from any cIrcumstance whatsoever. any prornIse. payment. obllgatIon or prewslon of the Note. the
Securlty Instrtment or any other loan doctment related to this Extenston of Cred! transcends the knit ct Vahdfly
prescrIbed by appllcable law. then such prornIse. payment. obIIgatIon or provrswn shall be reduced to the lImIt of sum
valIdIty. or ellmlnated as a remrement, l necessary for compIIance wrth such law. and such docuhent may be
reformed by wntten notIce Irorn the Note Holder wuhout the necesslty of the execmlon of any new amendment or new
document by me

The promslons of the SectIon 6 shall supersede my IncomIstent pI'OVISlon of hrs Note or the Securlty Instrumem

M”mammal
12/08/200672fi5AM
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EXHIBIT F

lumber
7 BORROWER'S FAILURE TO PAY AS REQUIRED

10

11

mmflfl M

(A) Late Charges for Overdue Payments
I he Note Holder has not recetved the full amount of any monthly payment by the end of fifteen calendar days
afterthedateit Isdue, twull payalatechargotothe Note Holder The amountofthechargewulbe 50007”!
my overdue payment of principal and interest I will pay this late charge promptly but only once on each late
payment

(3) Default

If I do not pay the M amount of each manthly payment at the date it Is due. I WIII be It default

(0) Nottce of Default
If lam n default. the Note Holder may send me a written notice telling me that if I do not pay the overdue amount
by a certain date. the Note Holder may requre me to pay immediately the full amount of Principal that has not
been paid aid at the Interest that I Owe on that amount The date must be a least 1!) days after the date on
which he notice mauled to me or delIVered by other means This Note may not be accelerated because of a
decrease n the market value of the property described shave or because the property owner‘s default under any
Indebtedness not evudenced by this Note or the Security Instrument

(D) No Walvor by Note Holder
Even If. a a time when I an n default. the Note Holder does not require me it pay immediately It fut as
dascI’Ibed above. the Note Holder wl still have the tight to do so If I atn in default a a later lme

(E) Payment of Note Holder's Costs and Expenses

If the Note Holder has required me to pay Immediately In full as described above. the Note Holder Will have the
right to be paid back by me for all of Its Costs aid expenses ri enforcing this Note to the extent not prohibited by
applicable law Including Section 50(a)(6), Article XVI of the Texas Constitution Those expenses Include, for
example. reasonable attorneys' fees I understand that these expenses we not contemplated to be Incurred n
connection wtth matntaining or servlcmg this ExtensIOn of Credit

GIVING OF NOTICES
Unless applicable law requires a dufferait method, my notice that must be given to me under this Note Will be given
by delivering it or by mailing t by first class maul to me at the PrOperty Address above or at a different address f I

give the Note Holder a notice of my different add'ess Any notice that must be given to the Note Holder under this
Note will be given in wntung by malrng t by first class mall b the Note Holder at the address stated in Section 3(A)
above or at a different address if I am given notice of that different address However. if the purpose of the notice is
to notify Note Holder of failure by the Note Holder to comply with NOte Holder's obligations under this Extensuon of
Credit, or noncompliance wth any provisions of the Texas Constitution applicable to extenSIOns of credit as defined
by Section 50(a)(6), Article XVI of the Texas Constitution. then notice by certified mail is requred

OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS UNDER THIS NOTE

Subiect to the limitations of personal liability descnbed below. each person who Signs thls Note resizonsibie for
ensuring that all of the Borrower's promises and obligaIIOns n thus Note are performed. including the payment of the
ful amount owed Any person who takes OVef' these Obligations also so respon5ible

I understand that Section 50(a)(6)(c). Article XVI of the Texas Constitution prowdes that this Note Is given wuthout
personal liability against each owner of the pro arty described above and against the spouse of each owner unless
the owner or spotlse Obtained this Extension of)Credit by actual fraud This means that. absent Such actual fraud,
the Note Holder can enforce Its rights under this Nate solely against the property descrlbed above and not personally
against my owner of smh prOpeny or the spouse of at owner

If this Extensum Of Credit 3 obtalned by such actud fraud. lvuatt be
‘personally

liable for the payment of my amoums
due under this NOte This means that a personal jUd ment coul be obtained against me if I fat to perform my
responsrblllties under this Note, lncludln 3 Judgment or any defictency that results Iran Nate Holder's sale d the
property described ab0ve for an amount Ease than owing under this Note

I not prohbtted by Section 50(a)(6)(c). Article XVI of the Texas Constitution. this Sectlon 9 shall not Impair In my
way the right of the Note Holder to oolect all sums due under this Nate a prejudice the right d the Note Holder as
a: my premtses or conditions of this Note

WAWBS
land any other person who has obligations under this Note We notice of IntentIOn to accelerate, except as
provuded in Section KC) and the rights of presentment and notice of dishonor "Presentment" means the
right to requrre the Note Holder to demand payment of amoUnts due "Notice of DishOnor" means the right
to require the Note Holder to give nottce to other persons that amounts duo have not been paid

SECURED NOTE

In addition to the protections given to the Note Holder under this Note, the Security Instrument. dated the same as
his Note. protects the Note Hotder from possible losses which might result It I do not keep the pramises which I

make n this Note The Security Instrument describes how and under what conditions I may be required to make
mmedlate payment It full of all amounts I owe Under this Note Some of those conditions we described as follow

MM;
‘RIOBIZOOB 721 SM
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EMIBIT F

| Number

Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borrower II a or any part at the Property or any interest In t 5
sold or transferred (or if a beneficial nterest n Bol'l'ower 3 sold Or transferred and Borrower not a natural person)
without the Lender's prior written consent. Lender may, 6 its option. reqtiire Immediate payment in full at all sum5
secured by this Security Instrument However. this option shall not be exerctsed by Lender if exerctse s prohibited by
federal law as or the date or this security instrument

It Lender exercises this option to requtre immediate payment in full. Lender shall give BorrOWer notice of acceleration
The notice shall provtde a period at not less than 30 days from the date the notice is delivered or mailed Within which
Barower must pay all sums secured by the Security Instrument if Borrower fats in pay these sums prior to the
expiration of this period, Lender may nvoke my remedies permitted by the Security Instrument Without further notice or
demand on Bonower

12 APPLICABLE LAW
This Note shall be governed by the laws of the State of Texas and any applicable federal law In the event of any conflict
between the Texas Consnturion and other applicable law, I Is the intent that the provnsons of the Texas Constitution she!
be applied in resolve lie conflict It the event at a contlct between any pI'OVISIOI'I of this Note and applicable law. the
applicable law shall control to the extent d such conflict and the conflicting prowstons contained n this Note shall be
modfied to the extent necessary to comply wnh applicable bw Al other provrsions at this Note Will rerran fully effectuve
and enforceable

13 NO ORAL AGREEMENTS
THIS NOTE CONSTITUTES A "WRITTB‘I LOAN AGREEMENT“ PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 02 OF THE TEXAS
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE CODE, IF SUCH SECTm APPLES THIS WRITTEN AGREEMENT REPRESENTS
THE FINAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES AND MAY NOT BE CONTRADICTED BY EVIDENCE OF PRIOR
CONTEMPORANEOUS OR SUBSEQUENT ORAL AGREEMENTS OF THE PARTIES THERE ARE NO UNWRITI'EN
ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTES

WITNESS THE HAND(S) 0: THE UNDERSIGNED

DO NOT SIGN F THERE ARE BLANKS LEFT TO BE COMPLETED IN THIS DOCUMENT THS DOCUMENT MUST
BE EXECUTED AT THE OFFICE OF TIE LENDER, AN ATTORNEY AT LAW on A TITLE COMPANY YOU MUST
RECEIVE A COPY OF THIS DOCUMENT AFTER YOU HAVE SIGNED IT

Q5%. we“Borrower FIA RAHMAN

BErrower Uo‘Trower

PAY to THE ORDER or
WITHOUT RECOURSEARGEN'! MOPT r:

av 45,357 0MPANY.L c
SAM MA 701m ..

I; ’71
we;

SID
BY

GREGO r HANSON. CFO

‘°" menoouziasm13
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EXHIBIT F

ReturnTo:
Argent Mortgage Company, LLC
clo Nationwide Title Clearing, Inc.
2100 A11: 19 North
"1" ““"°" "‘ "“3 icamrvmnnsmm

WT AN)ACME COPY OF

Prepared mung-n?- Mortgage Company, m IfWWIGNAL INSTRUMENT.

Panel- Intake
1701 can Road “4:“3;:Rolling Meadow, to 60008 .....—-.

Abe-um um r. n L. m—
MSWWWRMNTSEGJRESANEKTENSIONOFMITASDWEDW

SECTION 50(nX6), ARTICLE XVI UTHETEXAS CONSITI'UTION.

TEXAS HOME EQUITY SECURITY INSTRUMENT
(First Lien)

This Security Instrument is not Intended to finance Bomwu's acquisition of the Property.

NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY RIGHTS:
If you are a natural person. you may remove or strike any of the followingInformation from this Instrument before it is filed for record In the public
records: yOur social security number or your driver'8 license number.

DEFINITIONS
Wadsmdhmmupesecdmdnfisdmmmdefmdbelawmmherwdsmdeflmdh
Sections 3, 10, 12. 17. I9. 20 andZI. Certain rules regarding lheusagadwords md inmis «beam
mahoprovidod 'nSeaion 15.

(A) "Sammy Instrument"mmschisdocumem,wiichisdaodnecenber 8, 2006 .
Iogeiherwilhallkidersbihisdocml.
m'monower'ismvnn mm and mm m

mnuymmmmmmmLQWis Argent Mortgage Company. no

Lender is a Limited Liability Company
organizedandexisfingundenhehwsof Delaware .

TEXAS HOME EQUITY SECURITY lusmman' IFlm Liam-Fannie Mannie Moo UNIFONJ INSTRUMENT

mam who) Form 3044.1 1101
II»- W03)

ram o1\1-|ne K f
mom mmmvm— us:

‘ 12/08/2006 1‘21'36 m

(MEWSIRBVDI

..'.w'~-:: I'—"-"'.m'3"‘ . _. .- u- I...- rm .-. .n .4 n -..__-—--—-u-_-—i-,— _---¢
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EXHIBIT F

Leuder‘saddress is 3 mt pun - taut floor Irvino. at 92614

Laxkrincludraanyholderofu:NotewhoisentitledtoreeeivepnymentsunderthemWhine
beneficiaryunderlhisSncurityInstrumenL
(D)"mtstee"is.
nuance Young
Three Allan Center, 33 any, 29th floor
Houston, Texas 77002
(E)“N0te"mrsthepronussorynaenytedby30trowa‘ardmbocambnt a. 2006
mmmflflmows Lenderone million eighty thousand and 00/100

Dollars
(US $1 060, 000.00 )plusinterestnonowerrnspmmisedtopaytnisdebtinregdnpenodic
Paymentsatrltopaytheaeuhfitllnotlaterthan January 1, 2031
(F)"Pr0perty" mumpwpmymmisdemihedbdowundorunheadiugmerdklgminthe
Properly“
(G) "Bittensionot'Credlt" meansthedebt evidencedby the Note, asdefutedbySeuion So(a)(6), Article
XVlottlnTemConaihuiatandanutdommntsexecmodinoonnecdmwimmedem.
(H)"Rider-s"meansallrilerstomisSeouitylnstrmnemuutarecxecmedbyBonower.Therollowing
rilctsarenhcexemtcdbyBorrowermteckboxasappIimble]:

. Trustee's adders is

Texas Horne Equity Condominium Rider Elem: m3. Rate Rider
“Mas Harte Equity Planned Unit Development Rider

(l) "Apflicnble Law" means all controlling applicable federaL state and lotnl stamtcs. regulations.
«finances and administrative rules and orders (that have tlr. effect of law) as well as all applicable final.
non-appeahble judicial opinions.
m'communRyAsmchflmDufiyFeqmdAmms“msnflMfeu, assessmemsanaother
warpmatmmtpowdearmamoPrmwnmdGnMumWMhmm
association or similar organization
(K) "Electronichntk Transfer" means any uanaferofftmcu, other theatransmionorigimted hy
olteclt. draft, or similar paw instrument, which 'n initiated through an electronic terminal, telephonic
instrument, compmer, or magnetic so as to order. instruct, or alumnae a flunnc‘nl instimtion t0 deli
tr credit an aecoum. Such tCrm lncutler. bu is not limited to. poim-of-sale transfers. alternated teller
nmht‘ne transactions, transfers initiated by telephone. wire transfers, and mounted clearinghouse
transfers
'(L)"Escr0wltanr"nteansthoseitn'nsthatateaescritedin8eetion3.
M"MlseellaneousPt-oceeds"mnsaw compensation. settlement, awardofdumgauproeeedspeltl
byanythirtlpnny(omeruminsmmepwreedspailmdermewvemgesdescn’hedm8euim$)fon (i)
Wreadmmcmd.mmmx (hlcondenmationadhertakilnof-flwwmofun
Prepeny. (iii) conveyance in lieu of oondernnntiorr; or (w) misrepresentation of. or omissions as to. the
value and/0r contition of the Property.
(N) "Periodic Payment" nuns the regularly scheduled amount due fa (t) principal anti imercst undu’ u:
Naqphlsfii)anyammmsulxicrsm3ofdfi880cufly Instrument.

(0) "RNA" means the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (12 U.S.C. Section 2601 n seq.) and its

irnplememing regulation. Regunnou x (24 C.F.R. Pan 3500). as they might be arm from time n
time. of any additional or successor legislation or regulaion that gowns the same subject matter. As used
inttrls Searity lutmment. “RESPA' refmtoallrequirementsandrestrictions thatareimposed hregand
na'l‘edn'ellyrelawdmongageloan' evatiftlnExtemionofCredittbeSnot qualifyasa'fiderally
rehted mortgage loan' under RESPA.

Infillux 4 l _

Ml tea-0t . Moll“ gnu 3044.1 1/01 (rev. 10/03:
0mm 12/08/2006 7:21:36

(05mm .01
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EXHIBIT F

(B‘Succssorhlmermdnmmweflmanypmyflmhsmhmfideourhm.whaheror'
MupmyhasmedBonmfiomafimmmmmd/mmkficuhymmn
TRANSFEROFRIGHTSINTHEPROPH'IY
This Sammy insuunm secures to lander: (1) fllclfepayml o the ansion of Credit. and an
extensims and nndificamns of :1: Note; ard (ii) the pufmuance of Borrower's covenants and

mummkmylmmmmmmForfliispupufiejomwerimvocablygfamsm'id
cmveysnTmmmmMwihpowudmkJufommgdcsaihedPwprhh

Cbunty of champs :
mammal-MM) mormmnmmx

man A amcum mo AND m A Pm manor:

Parcel iDWWW which manly has the address if
,
6422 m m (Mm In. Texas 15230 m. cm]
('Pmpeny Address"):

Tmmfikmwmmmnmmmfmmedmmpmpcny.amiail
mums, appunenmamfmnowofhemfwfapmdtm Property. All replacementsam
addiiionssbailalsobccoVuedbylhisSewxiylnslmmLAllofdtfofegcingismfmednhmis
Security Immune“: as an “Prepay“; pmided however. m the Property is limited to mm
propenyinaccofmme wiih Section 50(aX6)(H). AnitleXVloflhe'i‘ens Constitution.

BORROWER COVENANTswBm'ower '3 lawfinlyniscdofthe estate hereby conveyedandhas
ulerightnflmafimvqmcmmnyammmmmykummmfdmmbm
ofrecotd. Mmwananumflwiilddaflgemraflytkfidenmehmyagaimahchimm
mmands. wbjectmanycnmmbnnmofrccord.

Bomweramlxndefcovenamandagmeasfollm
1. Paymem dPrina'pnl. ImHGQEscrowlmmdLate (marge. Bonowershaii pay when due

unprincipalof.MmmomlhechlxwidmecdbylheMeManyiamclmmmemderflnNdc
Bmowerslnualsomyfimdsforfiwowmpmumtmswions.PaymtsdueundermeNmeand
this Secmiiy Instnimcnl stall be made in 0.8. cunency. However. if any check or olher instrument

recdvadbylmdenspuymmmdenheNoteoruisSecMty Inmmmisremmcdmunderunpaid.

wmn; Ll! l-IL
wow?» mm Pumas"? Form 3044. m1 luv. 10103)

12/09/2006 7:21:36
I

(woman .a I

. .. -.....—_:,I...‘WI-._ p“... I" ............... "um”...n. .. . . . _ _ . .- u -..-.- .-«. _-———.
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EXHIBIT F

AmdixA
DOT IO. IN BLOCK 8/7453, OF PRESTON CLUB ESTATES, AN ADDITION TO 'I'HECITY (F DALLAS,
DALLAS COUNTY. TEXAS, ACCCRDING 10 THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN VOLUME 15, PAGE
27], PLAT RECORDS. DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS.

MORE COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 6422 TURNER WAY, DALLAS, TEXAS 75230
PARCELN0. 00-00073-355400-0000

1%.
ii?!

1-I.v-II TWlK-I u..." ‘
-.
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EXHIBIT F

iendermayrequirethatanyorall subsequempayrnentsdueundermeNote'mtth'aSeouritylnstrumentbe
madeinoneornuxeofthel'ollowing forms. assebctedbylxndel': (a)eash: (b)ntoneynt’der; (c) certified
check, bank check. treasurers check or cashier's check. provided any such check is drawn upon an
institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency. instrumentality. or entity; or (d) Electronic

Funds Transfer.
Paymentsaredeemedreoeived by underwhenreeeivedatbeloeationdeeignated intheNoteorat

such other location as may be designated by Lender in accordance with the notice provisions in Section 14.

Lendermayretumanypaymentorpanialpaymemifthepaymentorpanialpayrnemsareinsuffleientto
bring the Extension of Credit current. Lender may accept any payment or partial payment insufficient to
bring the Extension of Credit current. without waiver of any rights hereunder or prejudioe to its rights to

‘

Muse such payment tr partial paymens in the future. but Lender is not obligated to apply such payments
uthetimesuchpaymentsareaeeepted. lfeechPeriodic Paymentisappliedasofitsscheduledchledate.
thenbmderneednotpay interestonunapplied funds. Leniermayholdsuchunapplied fundsuntil
BorIOwermahespaymerttmbringtheBxteusionofCreditcutrent. lfBorrowerdoesnotdosowithina
reasonable period of time. Lender shall either apply such funds or return them to Borrower. If not applied
earlier. such funds will be applied to the outstanding principal balance under ll: Note imnwdiately prior to
foreclosure No offset or claim which Borrower might have now or in the future against Lender shall
relitWe Borrower from making payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument tn performing the
covenants and agreements secured by this Security instrument.

2. Application 4! Payments or Proceeds. Except as otherwise described in this Section 2. all
payments accepted and applied by lender shall be applied in the folbwing order of priority: (a) interea
dueuudertbeNote; (b)prinoipaldueundertheNote; (c)mmtsdueunder8ection3.§uchpayments
shallheappliedtoeaeh Periodic Payment intheorderinwhichitboeamedue. Anyrernainingatnounts
shallheappliedfirsttolatecharges. secondtoanyotheramountsdueunderthisSeeurity Instrument. and
then to reduce the principal balance of the Note.

if lender reCeives a payment from Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment which includes a
sufficient amount to pay arty late charge due. the payment may be applied to the delinquent payrnertt and
the late charge. If more than one Periodic Payment is outstanding. Lender may apply any payment received
froth Borrower to the repayment ofthe Periodic Payments if. not to theextent that. each payment canbe
paidinfull. To theextentthat anyexeessexists afterthepaymeruisappliedto the fullpayment ofoneor
more Periodic Payments, such excess may be applied b any late charges due. Voluntary prepayments shall
be applied as described in the Note.

Any application of payments. insurance proowds. tr Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal due under
the Nore shall not extend or postpone the due date. or change the amount. of the Periodic Payments.

3. “rods for Estrow items. Borrower shall pay to Lender on the day Periodic Payments are dtte

undertheNme. until tlnNmeispaidinfull, asum(the 9Funds‘)topmvideforpaymentofnnomtsdue
for: (a)taxesandassessmentsardotheritentswhidtcanattainpriorityoverthisSecurityinstrumentasa
lien or eucurrbranee on the Property; (b) leasehold payments or ground reus on the Property. if any: and
(c)prenutunsforanyandallinsurancerequiredhyLenderunderSeenon5. These itemsarecalled
'Esu'ow home." At origination of a any little during the turn of the Extension of Credit, Lem tmy
require that Community Association Dues. Fees, and Assessments, if any. be escrowed by Bonower, and
mehduee. feesandassessmeotsshallbeanliscrownemnorrowershan promptlyftmt'shtohenderall
noticesofamountstobepaidunderthisSeetion.BurcweeshallpayiendertheFundsforEserowhm
unless Lende- waives Borrower's obligation to pay the Funds for any or all Escrow items lender truly

waiveBorrOwer'sobligatioutopaytoienderRturlsfu'anyorall Esotowltemsatanytitne. Anysuch
waiver may only be inwtiting. lntheevent ofsuch waiver, Borrower shall pay directly.whenanl where
payable, memmsmfmmtyfisuowhmfuwhkhpaymmoffindshasbeenwaivedhylmder

mam it‘ll
!! !q-eoaetm roster upset“ Forms .1 1:01 trev. 10:03)

12/08/2006 7:21:36

(Will
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EXHIBIT F

and. if lender requires. shall furnish to Lend: receipts evidencing such payment within also time period
as lender may require Borrower's obligation to make such payments and to provide receipts shall ftr all
purposeshcdeemed toheaoovenant and agreement contained inthisSecun'ty lusrrument. asthephrase
“covenant and agreement" is used in Section 9. if Borrower is obligated to pay Esta-ow items directly.
pursuant to awaiver. andBorrower tails topay the amount due foranEscrcw Item. Lendermay exercise
itsrightsunder Section9andpay atcltatnountnndhorrowershallthenbeobhgatedunderSectionMo
repaytolenderanysuehamoum. lendermayrevoltethewaiverastoanycranliscrwltemsatanynme
bynnoticegivell inaocordance with Section 14 and. upon suchrevocetion. Borrower shall pay to Lender

aflFundsand'insuch mounts,thatarethenrequiredunderthis8ection3.
'

Lender may. at any time. oollecr and hold Funds in an amount (a) surficient to permit Lender to apply
thFundsxthetimespocifiedunderRESPA.and(b)mttoatceedthemaximumnmollnalendercan
requireundetRESPA. Lender shall estimatethearmuntofFunlsdneonthebasisorourrentdataand
reasonable eedntates of expenditures of future Escrow items or otherwise in accordance with Applicable
Law.

The Funds shall he held in an insnmtion whose deposits are insured by a federal agenCy.
instrumentality. or entity (including Lender. if Lender is an institution whose deposits are so insured) or in
anyFederalHorneLoanBanlt. Lendershal apptythel-‘undsnopnytheEscmwlternsnolaterthanthetime
specified under RESPA. Lender shall not charge Borrower for holding and applying the Funds. annually
analyzing the escrow account. or verifying the Escrow treats, unless Lender pays Borrower interest on the
Funds and Applicable Lawperntits Lender to makesuchacharge Unless anngreemettt Bunnie inwriting
orAppicableLawrequires interest tobepaid mlhefitnds, undershallnmberequiredto pay Borrower
any interest or earnings on the Funds. Borrower amt Lender can tgroc in writing. however. that interest
shall he paid an the Funds. tender shall give to Borrower. without charge. an annual accounting of the
Funds as required by RESPA.

ifthereis asurplusofFundsheldineserow. asdel'medunderRBSPA. Lendershallacoountto
Borrower ft: the excess funds in mdanoe with RNA. if there is a shortage of Funds held in escrow.
as defined under RESPA. Lender shall notify BotroWer as required by RESPA. and Borrower shall pay to

Lertderfleamountnecessarytomkeuptheshnmgeinaooordancewnhkfism.butlnnornorethnn
twrlve monthly payments. If there 3 a deficiency of Funds held in escrow. as defined under RESPA.
Lender shall notify Borrower as required by RESPA. and Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount

messnry ornaltetpthedeficlency inaccordanoewith RESPA, btuittnotnorethantwelve monthly
mums

Upon payment in full of all stuns secured by this Security instrument. Lender shall promptly refund
to Borrow: any Funds held by Leader.

4. Charges; Liens. Borrower shall pay a! taxis. assessmnts. charges. fines. anti irnpositlons
attribunble to the Property which can attain priority over this Security [armament leasehold payments or

.ground rents on the Property. if any. and Community Association Dues. Poet. and Assessments, if any. To
the extent thtl these items are Encrow items. Borrower shall pay tletn in the manner provided inSection 3.

Borrower shall promptly discharge any lien which has priority over this Security lnstntment unless
Borrower: (it) agrees in writing to thepayrnent ofthe obligation secured by the lien in smanner acceptable
to Leader, but only so bag as Borrower is perfonning such agreement: (b) oomests the lien in good lath
by. or defends against enforcement of the lien in. legal prooeedings which in Lender's opinion operate to

prevent the enforcemt of the lien while those proceedings are pending. but only until such proceedings
are mnflnded; or (c) secures from the holder of the iim an agreement satisfacwry to Lender subordinatlne
dielienbthisSecurity instrument. lfLendadeterminesthnanypartcfthePropertyissuhjccrtoalien
which can attain priority OVer this Sean-ity lnsmnnertt. lender may give Boa-rm a notion identifying the
lien. Within l0 days of the date on which that notice is given. Borrower shall satisfy the lien or take one or
morecftheactionsset forth aboveinthis Section4.

ltn‘lil'la: .

Quoutrxmsroi ems-m Ferment-u 1101 lrw.10l03|

12/08/2006 7:21:36
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EXHIBIT F

Laidermayrequ‘rellorrowertopyaone-tirnechargefaarealecuemvait‘utionandlor
reporting servioe used by Lend: in connection with this Extension ofCredit.

5. Propu‘ty Insurance. Borrowershall keepthe improvements now existing or hereafter ereued m
thel’ropeflyinmredagainalossbyfire,lnzardsincludedwithinllletu'rn"extendedeowrnge.'orderly
other-hazards including. but not limited to, earthquakes and floods. for wlich Lender requires insuranoe.

msinmranceshallbemaimainedintheamoim(includingdedlctiileleVels)andfctheperiodstha
Lenderrequinswwumerrequires pmsmnttothepreceding suiteneeecanchangeduringthetennof
dummsimofCndit.1heinsnancecnrrierprovidingdminmanee shalllnchosenbyflorrower sibjeet
tobander’s righrmdisapprove BorroWcr'schoice, wliiehrighi shallnmbeexemised unreasonably. Lender

mayrequire Borrower topny, ineonneaion with th's ExtensionofCredit, either: (flame-time marge fr:
flood m detenninatim, certification and tracking services; or (b) none-time charge fa flood zone
determinationandeertifieation senicuandsubseqnemchnrgucaditimremapptngsmsimflarehanges
ocwrwhich reasonably might nfl'ed sudldeterminntionu'eenification. Bonewershallalsolnmpons‘ble
fumepaynmdmybesnnpmedbydnFeduflEmrgencyMmgemmAgencyhmnneuimwhh
dereviewdanyfloodmdetennimtionrestflfingtmnmobjeuianbyBomw.

lfBorrowerfailsomainninaryofthecovengesdcscfibedabove,Lendermayobtaininsurance
coverage, at Lender's option and Borrower‘s expense. harder is under to obligation to pmclnse any
particular type cremains of coverage. Therefore. such covasge shall cover Lender. bu migu «might
norprotect Borrower, Borrower'sequityintlie Property. mflrewntentsdthe Property. agnirlstanyrisk,
moor liability and might provide greater or lesser coverage than was previously ineffect. Borrower
neknowledgesrhathecostoftbeinmnneecoveragesoobminedm'ghtsignificantlyexmdthecostot
mmmrmuHHVeouMAnymdsbumdbylmmmisSecfimfism
mmaiomdeudaomwmwmbmunylmmm.mwmmshnbmmw
ItiheNoternrefrmmeateofdismmmmtuidshaflhepnynblefithsmhinterest,wannotbefrom
undertoBorrowerrequestingpaymm.

All insurance policies required by Lenderand renewalsot’ such policiesslnll hesubject to Lender‘s
right to disapprove such policies. shall include a standard mortgage clause and shall name Lander as

mortgagee andlorasansdditional losspayee. Lendershall invetherighttolloldtlepoficies and renewal

certificatesRunwmmnmmslnnprmnpdygiwbwmaflmipuofpfldprenfimm
renewalnotiees“Emwmmfmdmwvmgqwmimmqmbylflmu.
for damage to. or destruction of. the Property. such policy shall include nstandard mortgageclause and

shallmmelznderasmongageeandlorasanaddiiionallosspeyee.
huh: eventot' loss, Borrower shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier ml Lender. Lender

maynnlmproofdlossifmmdepromptlybynonower.UnlessLenderandBormwerotherwiseagree
inwriting. any insuranoeproceeds, whetherqnnttipunderlyinginsmmemsreqmbyunder. shill
beappliedtormomionurcpairdmel’ropeny.ifthermionorrepairiseconmnicallyfeasiileuu
Lender'ssecndtyisnotlessmed. Dufingmmhrepakand'nstonfionperiodwidersmnhavetherightto
bummampmeedsmdllafluhsbndmoppomnnybimpeuaxhhopmymmme
work has been completed to lender's satisfaction provided Illa swh inspection shall be undertaken

promptly. lender may disbursepmmds fol-the repairsmdrestomioninasingle payment or inascries
ofprogrerspaymentsastlrworkiscompleredUnlessanagreenm'nmadetnwritingorAppliublelaw
requiresinueiesttobcpaidonwchinsurmproeem.WMmbemquiredtopayBorrowerany
interestorearningsmsuchproweds.Feestupubfieadjtetersuotherthirdpanies.retainedw
BorrowermflllotbepaidwoftleinsuaneepoceedfinndslhllbethetoleobligntionofflorrowerJf
therestomion orrepair is rueconnmieelly fessibleorLender's security wouldbelcsscned. Reinsurance
promshallbezppliedwllnmseeuredbythisSeeufitylnsmnnenLwlntheru-northendue.with
tlieexcees.ifany.pfideomwa.&mhhsummepoeeedsslnflbenpplledhmeorderwoVidcdfdin
Seefionz.

‘

mun: '
'7,

q-soesmo mam . mum Eli-”M 1m (rev.10l03l

12/08/2006 7:21:36
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EXHIBIT F

lf BorrOwer abandons tlte Property, Lenda' may file. negotiate and settle any available insurance
claimandrelatedtuattcrs. ifBorrowerdoesnotres-pondwithinaodaystoanotice frornlendta'thatlhe
hmrance carrier has offered to settle a claim. then lender ntay negotiate and settle the claim. The 30-day
period will begin when the notice is given. In either event. a if [Alder acquires the Property under
Section 21 or otherwise, BorrOwer hereby assigns c) Lender (a) BorroWer's rights to any insurance

proceedsinanuuonnmxrsencwdniemntsunpaidundcranuemdusSewriylnsnummcand
(it) any Other of Borrower's rights (other than the right to arty refund of unamed premnmls paid by
Borrower) under all insurance policies covering the Property. insofar as such rights are applicable to the

coverageoftheProperly.Lendernnyusetheinsuranceproceedseidtubrepairarestmetherpeuyor
to pay amounts unpaid under the Note or this Security Instrument. witctler or not then due.

6. Occupancy. Borrower now occupies and uses the Prepqry as Borr0wer’s Texas homestead and
shall continue to occupy the Property as Borrower's Texas homequ for at least one year after the date of
this Security Instrument. unless lender otherwise agrees in writing. which consent shall nor be
unreasonably withheld. or unless extenuating circumstances exist which are beyond Borrower's control

7. Preservation, Maintenance and Protection of the Property; Inspections. BorrOwer shall not

destroy. damage or impair the Prepetty. allow the Property to deteriorate or commit waste on the

Property. Whether Or not Borrower is residing in the Property. Borrwer shall maintain the Property in
order to prevent the Property from deteriorating or deereasing in Value due to its condition. Unless it is
deter-mined pursuant to Swim: 5 tint repair or restoration not Rontmiealy feasible. BorIOwer shall
promptly repair the Property if damaged to avoid further deterioration tr damage. if insurame or
conderrmation proceeds are paid in connection with damage to, or the taking of. the Property. Homer
shallberesponsibleforrepairingorrestoringthePr0pertyontyiflrendahasreleasedproeeedsforsuch
purposes. llmdermay disburse-proceeds fortherepairsand restoratiOn inasingle paymentorinaseriesof
progress payments as the work is completed. If the insurance 0r condemnation proceeds are nor sufficient
to repair in- restorc the Property. Borrower is not relieved of Borrower‘s obligation for the cempletiOn of
arch repair or mrorntiou.

Lender or its agent may make reasonable entries uput and inspections of the Property. lf it has
reasonable cause. Lender may impect the interior of the improvements on the Property. bender shall give
nor-twer norice at the time of or pri0r to swh an interior inspection specifying such reasonable cause.

8. Borrower‘s loan Application. Borrower's actions shall constitute actual fraud under Section
50(a)(6)(c). Article XVI of the Texas Constitution and Boflower shall be in default and may be held
personally tiabtc for the debt evidenced by the Note and this Security instrument if, during tin Loan
application process, Borrower or any persons or entities acting a the direcuon of Borrower Or with
Borrower's knowledge or consent gave materially false. misleading. or inaccurate information or

statements to lender (or failed to provide Lender with material information) in connectiOn with the Loan
tn any other action 0r inaction that is determined to be actual fraud. Material representations include. but
are not timited to, representations conceming BorrOwer's occupancy of the Property as a Texas homestead.
the representations and warranties contained it the Texas Home Equity Affidavit and Agreement. and the

execution of an acknowledgment of fair maria value of the prOperty as described in Section 27.
9. Protection of Lender‘s Interim in the Prepetty and Rights Under this Security lnstrummt. If

(a) Borrower fails to perform the covenants and agreements contained in this Security instrument. (b) there
is a legal proceeding that might significantly affect Lender's interest in the Property and/or rights under
this Security Instrument (such as a proceeding in banknlptcy. probate, for condemnatiOn or forfeiture. fm

enforcemertofalienwhichmayattainpt’iorityoverthis Security lnstruntentortoent‘oroelawsor
regulations). or (c) Borrower has abandoned the Property. den bender may do and pay for whatever is
reasonable or appropriate to protect Lender's interea in the Property and rights undo this Security
Instrument. including protecting andlor assessing the value of the Property. and securing and/or repairing
the Property. Lender's actions can include. but are not limited to: (a) paying any sums scarred by a lien

/ .
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EXHIBIT F

which has priority over this Security instrument; 0)) Wearing in court: ml (e) paying mamahle
attorneys' fees toprotectits interest‘nthel’ropenyandlor rightsmderthisSeuirity Instrument. imluding
insecuredpositim'mahmkmpwyproceedingSemxingthel’ropertyincludeahm‘snotlimitedto,
enteringthePrOpertytomalterepairs.changeloclts.rephoeubmrdtmdomsatflwirdmdrainwatcr
l'ru'n pipes, eliminate huildingor othercode violations a dangerous canditions, mlhave utilities ttl'ncd

moroff.mmmghLmlmmaymkeactimunderthisSecdm9.Lendadoesmhavewdosoandismt
undetanyduryu'ohligationtodoso,ltisagreedthatLenderincmsnoliahilityfumtaldnganyq-all
actionsauthorizedunduthisSectionS).NapowersuegrantedlyflormwermlenderorTrusteetlm
wand violate provisions ofthe Texas Constitution appficahleloExtensions ofCreditasdeMedhySection
50(a)(6). ArticleXVloftheTexas ConainnionorotherApplicable Law.

AnymusdishmsedbyundermdermBSedim9shfllbmadditiuuldekofflmowu
securedhythisSecuritylnsuumemTheseamoumfluhhearinteredattheNderuefiunthedaieof
dishtmmandshahbcpayablewithsmhintereet.tponruicefrauLmdertomrequeaing
9mm

IfIhhSecurityhtsmhnem'smalmehdd.Borrowershahcmnplywithalltheprovisionsoi'the
lease. lfBorroweracquiresfieLitletotheProperty.titleaseholdufltlnbetitleslullnumergetmm
Lenderagreeltothermrgerinwriting.

10. Assignment of Miscellaneous Proceeds; Forfeiture. All Miscellaneous Proceeds are huehy
mignedtoandshallhepaidbLmder.

1f the Prepeny is damaged. such Miscellaneous Prmetls shall be applied to restoration a repair 6
the Propeny. if the rectoraticn or repair is economically feasible and Lender's security is nu lessened
During std: repair and restoration period. Lender shall live the rigla to hold smh Miscellaneous Proceeds

untillenderhashadmoppmmfitybinspeetsuchPropertynensuremeworkmbemmpletedto
Lender's satisfaction. provided that such inspectionshalt beundenaken premptly. Lendermaypay forthe
repairsandrestoratioriinasinglcdishursernenta-haseriesofpmgresspaymentsastleworkis
completed. Unlessanagreemenl‘e mach inwritingorApplicable Law requires hue-estnlepaidonsud)
Miscellaneousl’rooeeds,LendershnllnotberequiredtopayBonoweranyinterestoreamingsmsmh
Miscellaneous Proceeds. lftlnrestorationa'repairismeoonomically feasibleorlender‘s scutritywould
belessened.theMiscellancous ProceedsshaflheappflcdbthemamedhythisSecurkylnstmnem.
whetherornotthenthe,wilhtmexcess.ifany,paithorrower.SochMiscellaneousProceetkshallbe
appliedintheorderprovidedfwinSectimZ.

in the event of a total taking. destmction. a loss in value of the Property. the Miscellaneous

ProceethshallbeappliedtothcstmtsseuuedlythisSccuritylnstmmenLwhetherunmmendue.with
theeltccss, il'any.paidtoBot'rower.

lntheeventofapanialMugdwructionulossinvaluedtlnhopenyinwhichtheflirmafltet
valueoi‘thePt-opertyhuncdhtelybdmeflemflhlmflngdeflnmfiomubssinvahnisequalmammmmawmmwwmmwmmuywmuepmm
taking.dest.mction.orlossinvalue,unleasBormweratflLeuderotherwiseagreeinwriting.llnsums
secured by this Seizurity Instrument shall be redmed by the amount or the Miscellaneous Proceeds

multiplied by the following framcn: (a) the total mm of the sums sewed immediately before the

panhtukingdestrucdon,ortossinvaluedividedhy(b)thefairmarloetvahicufthel’ropeny
hnmediatelybeforetlepartiatmktng. desuuctionalossinvalue. Anybalanceslmhhepaidtolsmower.

htleeventot'apanial taking.destructionu'lossinvalued'thel'ropertyinwlfichthefair market

vatnetfderpenyhnmediatelybefacdeparualrakingdestmcuon.ortossinvalueislesstlnnthe
amount of the sums secured immediately befae the partial taking. dcstniction. or loss in value. unless
BorrUWernnd Lender otherwise agree inwriting. tin mcelianeousi’toceedsshallbeapplied to thesums
securedhythisSequityhisuumentwhetheru'mtiesurnsarethendue

lithePrapertyisahandmedbyfimower.crif.ufternoticebyLendermBomwertlntme
Opposingl'artyosdefincdintltmnseuenCe)dferstonnkeanawardtoceuleaciaimfqdamges.
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EXHIBIT F

Wfailsompuxlmknduwithinfidawafluflndandnmtgiven.Lenderismtltorizednwmmmummwurmdwnmmarmdwmmyanm
sunssecumdbythisScwritylnsuumengwhetlterumthue."OppoflngPattfnunstlclhimpmy
tlutowuBorrOWuMisoellaneousProceedsu'thepartyagainstwhomllorromrhasarigltofactionin
regatdMisoeilanoousPtoceeds.

Bonmolullbeindefaultifanyactiouapoceodingwhichismmmmcnoednsammd
Borrower’s defaul undu- ahu intlebtednus not scared by I Flor valid cmrrhtance against ll:
homureatl. whether civil «criminal. isbegun that. inLender's judgment. couldtesultin fafeiurreot'lh:
Pmputyumlmmaterial impainnentdlgnder'simtinflrehoputyafigflsundathisSecufity
lrtstmmm. Bonowacancuresuchadefaultand, ifaccelentionlmocwfledtl’eitmateasproviadh
Section 18. byonusinglhe notionorproceedingto bedismissed with aruling that. in lender‘s judgment.
preclttdssforfeitmctfmel’ropettyoromermaialimpaimmofuntlu'simtinthehqnnyor
rightsunrhrtltisSoctnity Insuumennmp'ooeedsofguymdordaimfawmystmmmfiwob
tolheimpailmentoflcnder‘smmhflnhwenymhnebyassignedmamflbepaidnumu.

AllMiscellaneomhowedstmtatenmappliodtomfionurcpairdmemmyshnflbe
appliedintheordelprofidedforinSectionz

11. 30mm: Released; Pmmmmuwnm, Emulsimtlfthetim fa
paytnenanndifiCatiOr-ofatmrtizationofthcmsecmdbythisSeunityInstrumentgrantedbylgnder
toBurowcroranyatmsorillnmestofBotrwershallnotoperatetorclmctheliabilityoffiomwu
unnyWShhmmofBomwa.Lemshnnmbewqdmdowmpmwedingsngfim
anyWhImcnstdBuwwuornrefisememdfimfapamumhemiscmodify
amlimimofmesmmwedbylhisSeclxilyhstmnmbymofmydmndmadebytheorigiml
Baromormystwcessorsinlnmofnorrm.Anyfqburanccbyundcrinexerclsinganyrightor
remedy including. withmrt limitation Lender’s mm of plymmls from thin! persons. entitios 0r
Whimerwofmerainammntsmsmmmthmdmshallmtbeawaiverot'or
pmllnletbenaoiscofmyfiglnorrcmedy.

12. Joint and Seven! Liability; Security Instrument Exemlon; armors and Assign Bound.
Borrower covenants and agtees that Borrower's obligations and liability shall he joint and several.
Howaver. any pusonwhosignstlfisScctnity lrstrument. hrtdoes mexecutztlte Note: (a) issigningtltis
Security lnm-ument Only to mortgage. grant and convey the person's interest in the Ptqretty under the
terms ot'tlrls Security lnstnrmentor to comply with the requirements of SectiOn 50(a)(6)(A). Article XVI
oftltc'l‘exasConstitntion; (b)isnotobligatedmpaymcsumsecuredbythis8ccuritylmtnunentandis
natoheconsineredagmrantam surety, (c) agrees thatthis Security lnsrmmcmostablishesavoltmrary
lienonllreltomrsteadandconstitutesmemumagteemcntevidencingtlreoonrcntofenhownerandudl
owner‘s spoils; md ((95ng! Lemuand Borrowercanagreetoextend. modify. fofbwormalne
mammdatimswithregardbthemmstffleNote.

firbject to the pr0visi0ns ol‘ Sectitm 17, any Simm- in Interest of Borrow: Who mums
Borrowa’s obligatiuls under this Security Instrument inwriting. and isapprovodhy Lam. shall obtain

InofBotrower‘srightsandbcncfitsunticrtlrisSectnitylnstrumL Bomwashallnutbercleasedt‘rmt
Borrower's obligations and liability under this Security lnsmtm-t unless Lenderagreu to suchrduse in
writing. The coVenams ml agreems of this Security lnslnlment shall bind (empl as provided in
Sectionl9)atxibcncfittltesttccmsammgnsdlmdu.immorthdncnarmmmycmgenomwummmmwmm
connectim with Borrow's default, for the purpose of 1:01ng Lender's interest in the Property and

rightsunderthisSecurirylnarumem. inchrdinghnnmfimiwdtqanomcys'fmptopmyinspccfimand
valuationfes.lnregudtoanyuherfws.theabstmeofewauthorityinthisSecuritylnstnmentb
chargeaspecificicemBonowershallmbeconmmedasnptohibiuonmthechugingofmfee.
Wemzynolclnrgeimtlutnteexpresdyptoln’bitedbyth'nSocuritylmtmmmorbyApplicabIe
Low.
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EXHIBIT F

[f Lender exercises this aptiOn. under shall giVe BorrOwer nation of acceleratiOn. The notice shall
provideapcriodofnotlessthan SDdays frotntledatetlenoticeisgiveninaccordancewith Section 14
within which Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security lnstmment. if Borrower fails to pay
time sums prior to tie expiration of this period, Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this
Security Instrument wiutout further notice or damnd on Borrower.

18. Bormwer'a Right to Reinstate After Acceleration. If Borrower meets certain conditions,
Borrower shall have the right to have enforcemcru of this Security lnstnrment discontinued at any time
prior to the earliest of: (a) five days before sale of the Property pursuant to any power of sale contained it
this Security Instrument; (it) such other period as Applicable Law might specify ftu the termination d
Bormwer's right to reinstate; or (c) entry or a judgment enfoming this Security Instrument. Tho:
conditions are tint Borrower: (a) pays Lender all sums which that would be due under this Security
hutnrmentandtleNoteasifnoacceleratiOnlndoccurred; (b)curcsanydefaultofanyothercovenantstr
agreements; (c) pays all expenses. insofar as allowed by SectiOn 50(a)(6). Article XVI of the Texas
Constitution. incurred in enforcing this Security Instrument. including, but not limited to, reasonable

attorneys' fees property inspection and valuatiOn fees. and other fees incurred ft: the purpose of
protecting lender's interest in the Property and rights under th's Security Instrument; and (d) takes such
action as lender tray reasonably require to assure that Lender's interest in the Property and rights under
this Security instrument. and Borrower's obligatiOn to pay tic sums mined by this security imminent,
shall continue unchanged Lender may require that Borrower pay such reinstatement sum amt expenses in
one or more of the following forms, as selected by lender: (a) cash; (h) money order. (c) certified check.
bank check, treasurer's check or cashier's check, provided any such check is drawn upon an institution
whose deposits are insured by a federal agency, instrumentality or entity; or (d) Bleetronic Funds Transfer.
Upon reinstatement by Borrower, this Security instrument and obligations secured hereby shall remain
fully effective as if no acceleration hut occurred. Hewever. this right to reinstate shah not apply in the
case of acceleration under Section l7.

19. Sale of Nate; Change of Loan Set-ricer; Notice of Grievance; Lender's Right-to-Comply. Tie
Note or a partial interest in the Note (together with this Security lnstnrment) can be sold One or more times
without prior notice to Borrower. A sale might result in a change in the entity (known as the “Lem
Servicer“) that collects Periodic Payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument anti performs
other mortgage loan servicing obligations under the Note. this Security Instrument. and Applicable Law.
'[lterealsomightbeOneormcrechangesoftheLoanServicerunrelatedtoasaboftleNcte lftherelsa
change of the Loan Servieer. Borrower will be given written notice of the change which will state the name

udaddressofthemwloanServicer.theaddresswwhichpaymentsshotudbemadeardanyother
informatiOn RBSPA requires in connection with a antics of transfer of servicing. lf tle Note is sold and
thereaftertheExIensionofCreoitis serviced bysLoanServiccrotherthanthepurdtaseroftheNotc. the

mortgage loan servicing obligations to Borrower will remain with the Loan Servicer or be trartsfetred to a

successorlmnSewicerandarenotassumedbytheNOteptnclnserunless otherwiseprovidedbytthote
as-r .

N other home! no: Lender may commence. join. or be joined to any judicial action (as either an
individual litigant or the member of a class) that arises from tie other party's actions pursuant to this

Security Instrument or that alleges that the other party has Reached any provisiOn of. or any duty owed by
reastn of, this Security lustnunent, until such Borrower or Lender has notified the Other party (with such
notice given in compliance with the requirements of Section 14) of such alleged breach and afforded the
other party hereto a reasonable period after the giving of such cause to take corrective action. it
Applicable Law provides a tinte period which must elapse befOre certain action can be taken, that time

period will be deemed to be reasonabb for purpoaes of this paragraph For example. Section
50(aX6)(Q)(x). Article XVI of the Terms Canstirution. generally provides that a lender has 60 days to

comply with its obligations under the extension of cred's after be‘ng notified by a borrower of a failure to

comply with any such obligation. The notice of acceleratiOn and Opportunity to cure given to Borrower

pursuant to Section 21 and the critic: of acceleration given to Emma pursuant to Section 17 shalt be
deettted to satisfy the notice and opportunity to take correctiVe notion provisions of this Section 19.

duh. I - -
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EXHIBIT F

It is Lender's arid Borrower's intention to conform strictly n provisions of the Texas Constitution
appicable to Extensions of Credit as defined by Section 50(a)(6). Article XVI of the Texas Constitution.

All agreements between Lender and Borrowerarehereby
expressly

limited sothat innoevent shall
any agreementbctweenLenderandBot-rower, orbetwaenetthero themandanythirdparty. beconstrued
not to allow Leader 60 days after receipt or notice to comply. as pl’Ovidcd in this Section 19. with Lender's
obligations under the Extension of Credit to the full extent permitted by Section 50(a)(6). Article XVI of

'

the Texas Constitution. Borrower understands that the Extension or Credit is being made on the condition
that tender shall have 60 days after receipt or notice to ctnrtply with the provisions 6 Section 50(a)(6).
Article XVI of the Texas Constitution As a precondition to taking any action premised on failure of
tender to comply, Borrower will advise Lender of the noncompliance by a notice given as required by
Section 14. and will give Lender 60 days after such notice has been received by Lender to Courply. Except
as otherwise requied by Applicable Law, only after Lender has received said notice. has had 60 days to

comply. and Lender has failed to comply. shall all principal and interest be forfeited by larder. as
required by Section 50(a)(6)(Q)(x). Article XVI of the 1% Constitution iii connection with failure by
Lender to comply with its obligations under this Extension of Credit. Borrower will coOperaIe in
reasonable efforts to correct any failure by Lender to comply wtth Section 50(aX6). Article XVI of the
Texas Constitution.

in the event that. for arty reason whatsoever. any obligation of Borrower or of Lender pursuant to the

termsorrequirements hereoforofanyotherloandommentshaflbeconsnuedtoviolateanyofthe
provisions of the Texas Constitution applicable to Extensions of Credit as defined by Section 50(a)(6).
Article XVI of the Texas Constitution. then arty stash obligation shall be subject to the provisions of th‘n
Section l9_. and the document may be reformd,

tzywnttcn
notice trout Lender. without the nwessity of

the execution of arty amendment or new document Borrower, so that BorrOWer's or Lender's ohli ation
shall be modified to conform to the Terms Constitution, and in no event shall Borrower or Leader be

obligated to perform arty act. or be bound by any requirement which would conflict therewith.
All between Lender arid Borrower are expressly limited so that any unclear. Extension of

Credit charge or fee collected or to be collected (Other than by payment of interest) from Borrower. any
owner or the spouse of arty owner of the Property is connection with the origination. evaluation.
maintenance. recording. insuring or servicing of the Extension of Credit shall not exceed. in the aggregate.
the highest ammnt allowed by Applicable Law.

it 'n the express intention of Lender aral Borrower to structure this Extension of Credit to ctntform to
the provisions of the Texas Constitution applicable to Extensions of Credit as defined by Section 50(a)(6).
Article XVI of the Texas Constitution If. from any circumstance whatsoever. any promise. payment.
obligation or provision of the Note. this Security instrument or any Other loan document involving this
Extension of Credit transcends the limit of validity prescribed by Applicable Law. their any promise.
payment. obligation or provision shall be reduced to the limit of such validity. or eliminated at a

requirement if necessary for compliance with such law. and such document may be reformed, by Written
notice from Lender, without the nwessity of the execution of ary new unendrnmt or new document by
Bummer.

_l..ender's right-to—comply as provided in this Section 19 shall survive the payoff of the Extension of
Credit. The provision of this Section 19 will supersede any inconsistent provision of the Note or this
Security Instrument.

20. Hmrdom Substanes. As used in this Section 20. (a) “Hazardous mibstanees" are those
stabstances defined as toxic or hazardous substances. pollutants. or wastes by Environmental Law and the

following substances: gasoline. kerosene, other flanunable or toxic petrolnim products. toxic pesticides
and herbicides, volatile solvents. materials containing asbestos or formaldehyde. and radioactive materials;
(b) “Environmental Law" means federal laws and law: of the jurisdiction where the

Property
is located that

relate to health, safety or environmental protection; (e) ”Environmental Cleanup" inc udes any response
action. remedial action, or mmval action. as det'med in Environmental ‘Law; and (d) an "Envirorunental
Condition“ means a condition that can cause, contribute to. or otherwise trigger an Environmental
Cleanup.
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EXHIBIT F

Borrowershallnotcmseapetmitthepresenoc. use. dieposal,slorage,orreleaseofanyHazardous
Substances, or threaten to release any Hazardous Substances, on or in the Property. Borrowe- shall not do.
nor allow anyone else to do, anything affecting tie Property (a) tha ‘n in violation of arty Environmental
Law. 0:) which creates an Environmental Condition, or (c) which. due to the presence. use. or release of a
Hazardous Substance. creates a condition that adversely affects the value of the Property. The preceding
two sentences shall not apply to the presence. use. or storage on the Property of small quantities of
Hazardous atbstances that are generally recognized to be appropriate to normal residential uses and to

maintenance of the Property (including. but not limited to, hazardous substances in consumer products)
-

Borrower shall promPtly give Lender written notice of (a) any investigation, claim, demand. lawsuit
or other action by any governmental or regulatory agency or private party involving tie Property and any
Hazardous Substance or Envirortmental Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge. (b) any
Environmental Condition. including but not limited to. any spilling, leaking. discharge, release or threat of
release of any Hazardous Substance, and (c) any condition caused by the presence. use or release of a
Hazardous substance which adversely affects the value of the Property. lf Borrower learns. or is notified
by any governmeraal or regulatory authority. or any private party, that any removal or other remediation
of any Hazardous substance aftetxing the Property is necessary. BorroWer shall promptly take all necessary
remedial actiorts in accordance with Environmental Law. Nothing herein sball create any obligation (It
Lender for an Environmental Oeanup.

21. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice to Borrower prior to acceleration following
Borrower‘sbreachdanycovenontm'agreemmthtthlsSenniylnstrumentmutnotpflorto
acceleration under Section 17 unless Applicable Law provldfi otherwise). The notice shall specify: (a)
the default; (b) the action required to cure the defatdt; (c) a date, not less than 30 days from the date
thenoticelsgiventoBor-rower.bywlichtltedelaultmusthectned;and(d)thatlailuretoctnethe
delaulonorbel‘orethedatespecifiedinthenotieewlllmuhinaccderationofthesumsseurredw
this Security Instrument andsaleotthe PropertyJ‘henotioeshall ftn'therintta'ni Borrow of the
right to reinstate after acceleration and the right to bring a court action to assert the non-existence of
adefault cranyother detenseolBorrowertoaccelerationandsaleIl‘thedefauit isnotutredtator
before the date specified in the notice, Lender at its option may require immediate payment in full of
allsumsmcd bytlns Seurritylnstmmentwtthout thither demandandnny involtethepowerot
sale and any other remedis pemtitted by Applicable Law. Insofar as allowed by Section 5000(6),
Article XVI ol the Texas Constitution, Lender shall be entitled to collect all expenses incurred hi

pttrsuimtheremediespwvidedinthisSectbnZI, including,bt1notlimiedto,courtcost5.
reasonable attorneys' tees and costs of title evidence.

.The lien evidenced by this Seutrity instrument may be foreclosed upon only by a court order.
lender may, at its option, follow any rules (1’ civil procedure promulgated by the Texas Supreme
Court for expedited foleelosure proceedings related to the foreclosure d‘ liens under Section 50(a)(6).
Article XVI d the Texas Constitution ("Rules"), as amended from time to time, which are hereby
incorporated by reference. The power of sale granted herein shall be era-tired pursuant to such
Rules, and Borrower understands thotsttch powerofsnlelsnot acoufus‘oo ofjudgntentorapower
of attorney to confo- judgment (I' to appear for Borrower in ajudicial proceeding.

22. Power of State. It is the express intention of Lender and Borrow that Lender shall have a fully
enforceable lien on the Property. it is also the express intention of Lender and Borrower that lender‘s
default remedies slain include the moat expeditious means of foreclosine available by law. Accordingly.
Lendcranth-ustee shallhave all thepowers providedherein except insofar asntaybelimiredby the Texas

atpremcCourtJothecxteottheRulesdnnotspecifyapmcedurefortheexerciscofawwfiofsalmhe
following provisions of this Section 22 shall apply, if Lender invokes the power of sale. Lender or Trustee
shallgivenoticeotthet'tme.placeandtennsot‘salebypostingandftlingthenotiecaleastfl daysprior
losaleasproVidedbyApplicablelaw.lendershaitmailacopyofthenoticeofsalenllorrowerinthc
manna prescribed by Applicable Law. Sate shall be made a public venue. The sale trust begin a the

lnlltlll: ' . . _
I

@aoaetrxim "mum rim»: .1 mumawost
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mmhtltnmdsdecmhmmmmsahummandbdmdnhmd
10a.m.aml4p.m.ondzfmTuesdayofunmnthBomwenuhuizechnsdlmePwpmyto
mnlmudmrumnmmamwummmyumrmdmmerits
Mgmmmmhhwammhmmdmwflmbmsmhpmm
the Rules. the Rules shall prevail. and this provision shall atomatically be rem-md to the extent

nmssuytoeomply.
Truseeshalldehvermtlnpmchaserwhoacquhcsmlewanmpmylmsmmmdnforeclmmd

unliena'i'mstee‘saodconveying Weasiuetitlewthei’ropertywith covenamsoigeneral warranty
frunBorrower.Bomewwmntsmdagreesndcfendymfllydcpurchaserstitlebunhopmy
againstallclnimsmmmrecimishdcTnmee'ubedshaflummafadeevidencedmflmnh
ofdnmmntsmatbthacinTmsteeshuappiytheproceedsofthesaleintltfollowingoxder:(shoal!
expamofthesale. including. iunot limited to. couneoslsandreasonable Tmstee's and anorneys' fees;
(b)toallmsemedbythisSew-itylnstmment;and(c)anyemtotlxpersonapusonslcgally
entitledtoii. .

lftberpertyissoldptmnmtothisSeoum’zzBmoworanypcrmholdngpoxssionci'tln
HommmighnmmwushmhmwdiaelymnendupcssessimJUBPmpmymdwpumlnsuuthat
malfpoasessionismsummred. Bonowerorstnhpersonslnllbeatemmatsui‘fmamimnybe
ranovedbywritofposseesionorothzrcunproceeding.

ukuuseMMamsomuefimaMmfinuionammflpaymtdanfixmimofCwm
mmmmmhNwwuumoflherpenymdgivemcmminrecordnble
fomareleaseoi’thelienmcuiigtl'cEctensiond‘Creditcraeoyofanmdorsanentoi'theMeam
mignmcntuftlxlientoalendertilatisrefimncingticfixlcnsimofOredit. Ownershallpaymly
recordation costs. OWNER'S ACCEPTANCE OF SUCH muss, 0R WM AND
ASSIGNMENT. SHALL EXTINGUISH ALL OF LENDER'S OBLIGATIONS UNDER SFL‘TION
50(3)“). ARTICLE)!“ OFTHETEXASCONSI'I'HMON.

2.4. Non-Rum Liability. Lender shall besubrogated to any and all rights. supcxior title. liens
andequitiesowncdurclaimediyanymvmuhokhtofanyliensanddeusoutstandnginunedately
priu'toexecutiouhereof,regnrdlessd'whethersaidliensu’tiumacquiredbyundubyasigmnem
ummleasedbytheholderthereofuponpayment.

Sibfpct b the limitatiou of person] liability thscrihed below. each person who signs this Security
lnstrtunent ismponsible {tr ensuing thatall of Borrower's pmmisesandobligations intil: Note andthis
Securirylnstrumentmperfotmed

Borrower understands that SectiOu 50(a)(6)(C). Article XVI d the Texas Constitution provides that

theNmeisgivenwithompersonal liability againsteadiawneroftlthpatyamlagainstthespwseof
eachwmunlessdnmorspmowmddfisfimiouofwtwactualfratfi'l'hismnsthat.
absentsuchawmlfrmLmdercanenfu'ceisrightsunderlhisSemrhyhstmmemsolelyagainstdn
PropertyandnmpersonallylgniusitheowncrdlhePrcpenymdiespomcofanowner.

iftbis EnemiOndCreditisoixainedbyanhactmlfnud. than. subjeclloSection 12. Borrower will
bepu'somllyiiableformepaymcmofmymmdnundermemumismmylnmmmm
manstlntapersonaljudgmmtoouidbeoixainedagainstnonowcr.ifm'rowerfnilstoperform
Borrower's responsibilities under a: Note or this Security Instrument. including a judgment ft: any
deficiency flat results from Lender‘s sale of u: Property foran amoum less than isowing under the Note.
titreivy subjecting Borrower‘stxherasutsto satisfactiOnoftindebL

lfnot prohibited by Section 50(a)(6)(C}. ArticleXVloi' tic'i‘exas Caustitution. this Section 24 shall

notimpairinanywaythelienofthisSecurityWordiefigmofmwconectallstimsdie
mthrtheNoteandmisSecuriyhmmmcmu'pepdicemedghtoIWerasbanycovmtsor
oondtions oftheNoteandthis Securiy Instrument.

25.?roceeds.Bmrowerhunmheenrequhedmappiythemoeethol'tbelmemionoffiedtn
repaymotbadeuexecptadebtseuredbytbemadebtmmhuimdct.

anumtimm p... u. w
'4'.
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Cmdil.

27. mmdmmvmemmmMwmmawdm
almowledgmcm Isle the fa": market value dBonowet'sProPenyon-me dame Exensionofcxodit is
made.

28. Substitute Trusteq Trustee Liability. All rights, remedies mi duties of Trustee under this

Secun’tylmmmemmybemdsedaprfmmedbyme‘ormmcmlsmactingaloneulogether.
Laden: isoptionaldwimdwimuucamgmyfimnfimclomm,typowcrofummcyorotherwise.
mumminnemy trustee. addmumeummuappoimamwemmum my'l'ruuee
Mmflnmityofanyfmnmyahummaddgmfionbyumhdhwfiing. Wilhmmyfimher

'actoxconveyanceduePA-opmyucmhstimc. addifionflusummmeeflnnbmveaedwim
annual-isms, ramdkgpawusmdduieccadmeduponTnmeebreinmlyApplcahleuw.

Wfifllmbefiahleifwingwonmynuioe. reqtlesgeomcnl.dcmand.muemnorofl|er
docunm!believedby'l'nmeetobewmWshallmhcliaflcfil'lnymotmissimunlenm
morunissionbwillful.

29.Ackmwlcdgnund'WaivubyLududAddifionflC0flmmL30mwaackwwMgesM
Landawaimantennsinanydlmdef'sbmdoammtlonwheflmexmmgnawucmindie
fume) which (a) create cross default; 0)) provide fu’ addiioml collateral: and/or (c) create personal
liabililyforany Bomweuexcepinunmdmal fraud). fumExmensionofCredilJ'uswaivu
inflame. hat is not limited to. any (a) guaranty: (b) was eolhtcnlizalion; (0) future indebtedness: (d)
emu donut; and/o! (c) dragnet ptovisions inmy loan documentation with Laden

r-‘om- 3044.5 im on. 10103)
12/08/2006 7:21:36q-Iofieflxhuml nan-aw
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BY SIGNING BEww.Bmawmmsudagummunnm1sandoovenmcominedmms
Sammy Instmmem and inany Rim-Why Borower and morded with it.

[DONOTSIGNIFTHFREAREBLANKS LEFT‘IOBECOMPLETEDINTHIS
DOCUMENITHISDOCUMENTMLSTBEEXECUI'EDATTHEOFHCEOF
LENDER, ANATIORNEY AT LAW (1?. Am COMPANY. YOU MUSTmm
ACDI'YOFTHISDOCUMENTAFI‘ERYOUHAVESIGNEDH‘J

Printed Name:
[Plus Cowl!!! \/ //

Printed Name:
(Hens Wear!
A NIAW

(5611) flhe!)
Mower mm

A
NLA (Sal)

W
(Seal)

.mmwm momma

WA A
(3081)

NI Jill)
Jurowu 0mm

macaque lama r... n a .1 ram 3044.1 1101 (m. was)
12/08/2006 1:21:36
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sum or TEXAS. County a: DQWMB
Before me UAW ZUHKM 6660M on thi my personaIIy appeared

m (MW (4 Ewan. WNW

krmnbmbrprovedtommttnoalhd 31k
orthfough “I'm.— Dbempersonwtwse
mbsubmibedtounmegomfls‘mtaflmMedged—bmemmmenhey
mow the same for me puposes and comlderations therein expressed
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EXHIBIT F

ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED 201800157215
06/14/2018 02:54:30 PM MOD 1/15

AFN:

Loan—
Alter Recording Return To'
CitiMortgage. Inc.
1000 Technology Drive. MS 420R
O'Fallon, MO 63368-2240
000 Prep/Booking 8. Closing

This document was prepared by:
Cynthia lrwm
On behalf of.
CitiMortgage. Inc.
1000 Technology Drive
O'Fallon. MO 63368-2240

Original Principal Amount: 31.080.000.00
Unpaid Principal Amount: $ 980.438 65
New Principal Amountzs 1,285,197.05
New Money (Cap):$ 205.197.05

[Space Above This Line For Recording Data]

CITi AFFORDABLE MODIFICATiON AGREEMENT ‘

(Step Two of Two-Step Documentation Process) l

This Loan Modification Agreement (“Modification Agreement”). made on April 13. 2018 (“Effective
Date”) between: PERVAIZ RAHMAN and RAUFlA RAHMAN ('Borrower") and CITIMORTGAGE. lNC.
AS SERVICER FOR CITIGROUP MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST INC. ASSET—BACKED PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007cAMC4. US BANK NATlONAL ASSOCIATION AS
TRUSTEE ('Lender) amends and supplements:

(1) the Mortgage, Deed of Trust or Security Deed (the “Security lnstrument'), between PERVAIZ
RAHMAN and RAUFIA RAHMAN and ARGENT MORTGAGE COMPANY. LLC dated 12/08/2006
and recorded on 01/03/2007 in Book or Liber number no. Page(s) na as Document 20070003138
in the public records of DALLAS Comty. in the State of Texas. and

(2) the Note bearing the same date as. and secured by the Security Instrument, which covers the real
and personal property described in the Security Instrument and darned therein as the “Property:
located at 6422 TURNER WAY. DALLAS, TX 75230 the real prepay described being set forth as
per your original loan document; and

(3) if applicable. the Security Agreement (Pledge) giving Lender a security interest in the citigroup
Global Markets Account. The Security Instrument and. when applicable. the Security
Agreement (Pledge) are referred to collectively as the 'Security instrument“ in this
Modification Agreement

SEE ATTACHED LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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EXHIBIT F

If (i) my representations in Sech‘on 1 continue to be true it all material respects. (it) all preconditions to the
Modification set forth in Section 2 have been met. and (tin lrneet at Citi Affordable Modticatlon program
eligibility requirements, than this Clti Affordable Modification Agreement (Modification Agreement”) wrll. as
set forth in Section 3. amend and supplement (1) the Mortgage on the Property. and (2) the Note secured
by the Mortgage The Mortgage and Note together. as they may previously haVe been amended. as
referred to as the teen Documents,” Capitalized terms used in this Modification Agreement and not defined
have the meaning given to them It the Loan Documents.

i Understand that alter l sign and retirn two copies of this Modificatim Agreement to the Lender. the Lender
will send me a signed copy of this Modification Agreement. This Modification Agreementwill not take etfect
unless the preconditions set forth in SectiOn 2 have been satisfied.

1. My Representations. I certify. represent to Lender and ages:

A.

F.

I am experiencing a financial hardship, and as a result. (i) I am It default Under the Loan
Documents. ofmy default is imminent, and (ii) I do not have sufficient inOOme or access to sufficient
liquid assets to make themonthly mortgage payments now or in the near future:

There has been no impermissible change in the ownership of the Property since I signed the Loan
Documents, A permissible change would be any transfer that the lender is required by law to allow.
such as a transfer to add or remove a family member. spouse or domestic partner of the
undersigned in the event of a death ormarriage.

I have provrded documentation for ALL income that i receive (and i understand that i am not
required to disclose child support or alimony unless i chose to rely on such Income when requestng
to quality for the cm Affordable Modification program ('Morificatwn Program'»:

Under penatty of perjury. all documents and information I have provided to Lender In connection
with this Modification Agreement. including the documents and information regarding my eligibility
for the Modification Program. are true and correct;

If Lender requires me to obtain credt counseling in connection With the Meditation Program. Iwrll
dose: and

l have made or will make at payments requred under a Trial“ Period Plan or Loan Workout Plan.

2. Admowledgemente and Preconditioris to Modification. I understand a'id acknowledge that:

A. If prior to the Modification Effective Date as set fath in Section 3 the Lender determines that any
of my representations herein are no longer true and correct. or any covenant by me has not been
performed. the Loan Documents will not bemodified and this Modification Agreementwtl terminate
it that event. the Lenderwill have all of the rights and remedies provided by the Loan Documents;
and

i understand that the Loan Documents wrll not be modified unless and until (i) the Lender accepts
tits Modification Agreement by signing and returning a copy of it to me. and (ii) the Modification
Effective Date (as defined in Section 3) has occurred I further understand and agree that the
Lender writ not be obligated or bound to make any modification of the Loan Documents it I fat to
meet any One of the requirements under this Modification Agreement.

3. The Modification. If my representations and covenants in Section 1 continue b be true in at material
respects aid all precondtions to the modification set forth in Section 2 have been met. the Loan
Documents will automatically become modified (in 04101118 (the “Modification Etiective Date") and al
unpaid late charges that remain unpaid WII be waived. The first modified payment will be due on
05101118.
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. Unpaid Principal Balance. As of 0410018. the amount payable under the Note and the Security
Instrument (the “Unpaid Principal Balance“) is U.S. $1,286,498.55 consisting of the unpaid amounts
loaned b Borrower, previously deferred amounts. if any. plus any interest and other amounts
capitalized.

. Waived or Forgiven Late Charges. For and in consideration of the modification of the loan as
described herein, Lender has agreed to wave or forgive accrued. unpaid late charges. The total
amount of accrued. unpaid late charges waived or forgven is 0.8 s 0.00.

Deferred Principal Balance. For and in consideration of the modification of the loan as described
herein. Lender has agreed to defer a ortlon of the Unpaid Principal Balance in an amount equal
tos 0.00 (“Deferred Principal Balance"

‘ The Deferred Principal Balance, if any, is in addition to the
Modfled Principal Balance and shall continue to be due and owing by Borrower to Lender; provided
however. Lender agrees that for so long as Borrower makes the principal and interest payments In
a timely manner and ultimately pays the Deferred Pnncipal Balance to the extent obligated under
the terms of the Note or Security instrument. which if not sooner demanded. shall be due and
payable upon the earlier of any voluntary loan payoff or on the Maturity Date. when the final balloon
payment will become due and payable. Lender will not seek to enforce its security interest under
the terms of the Security Instrument solely for failure to pay the Deferred Principal Balance prior to
any voluntary loan payoff or the Maturity Date.

. Principal Reduction. You qualify for a total Principal Reduction in the amountMS 0.00. For and h
consideration of the modification of the loan as described herein. Lender has agreed to forgive s
0.00 ofthe Unpaid Principal Balance on the Modification Effective Date. Any pnncipal forgiveness
will be reported to the Internal Revenue Service and may have tax consequences. Therefore, you
are advrsed to seek guidance from a tax professronal. YOU MAY HAVE TO REPORT THE
MORTGAGE FORGNENESS ON YOUR TAX RETURN AND PAY iNCOME TAX ON THIS
MORTGAGE FORGIVENESS AMOUNT. SEE SECTION 5. TAX. PLEASE CONSULT A TAX
ADVISOR.

. Modified Principal Balance. Borrower acknowledges that the Modified Principal Balance payable
under the Note and the Security Instrument shall be emulated as set forth below.

(1) Principal Balance 5 980.438.65
(II) Accrued unpaid Interest $ 297,195.45
(Iii) Accrued unpaid late charges $0.00
(iv) Advances regarding delinquent real estate taxes $4,542.50

or to pay insurance premiums
(v) Appraisal fees. attorney’s fees. costs. $4,321.95
foreclosure orother legal expenses and advances

regarding prior lien-holder or other claims
(Vt) Previously deferred amounts $0.00

Total (the ‘Unpaid Principal Balanoe' from $1.286.498.55
Section 3w)

Less'
Forgiven Late Charges from Section 3(8) $0.00
Deferred Princrpal Baianca from Section 3(0) $0.00
Pnnclpal Reduction from Section 3(0) $0.00
Forgiven appraisal fees. attorney's fees. costs. $1,301.50
Foreclosure or other legal expenses and advaices
Regarding prior Ian-holder or other claims
Forgiven previously deferred amounts $0.00
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Total (theMermaid Princrpal Balanoe') s 1,285,197.05

. Repayment Terms. Borrower promises to pay theMud Pnncipal Balance. plus Interest. b the
order of Lender as set forth below.
I The maturity date is 02101142 (the ‘Maturity Date'). If on the Maturity Date Borrower still owes
amounts under the Note and Security Instrument. as amended by this Modification Agreement.
Borrower wit pay these amounts In full on the Maturity Date.

'a. The Interest rate will begh to accrue as of 04101118 and the first new monthly payment on the
Modfied Principal Balance WIII be due on 05101118.

III. 3 0.00 shall be the Deferred Pnncipal Balance and Iwrll not pay Interest or make monthly
payments on this amount.

The Modified Principal Balance shall be referred to as the 'Interest Bearing Prhcipal Balance’ and
this amount is$ 1,285,197.05. litterest at the rate of 4.00000%wil begin to accrue on the Interest
Bearing Principal Balance8 of 04101118 and the first newmonthly payment on the Interest Bearing
Princpal Balance will be due on 05101118. My payment schedule for the modfied Loan Is as
follows:

'The escrow payments may be adhrsted periodically In accordance With apploable law and
therefore my total monthly payment may change accordingly.

The above terms shall supersede any prov Islore to the contrary In the Loan Documents, Including
but not linlted to. provisions for an adjustable or step or simple Interest rate.

Any terms of the Note or Security tnstniment which would result in any further interest rate
reduction. including without limitation a Timely Payment Rewards program, or Smat Step program,
are hereby deleted and will not be appleable to the Note as modified herein. Further. any terms of
the Note or Security Instrument which provide for an adpstment of the interest rate are hereby
deleted.

I understand that. if I have a pay optIOn adjustable rate mortgage loan, upon modification. the
minimum monthly payment option. the Interest-only or any other payment options will no longer be
offered and that the monthly payments described In the above payment schedule for my modified
loa'i will be the minimum payment that will be due each Month tor the remaining term of the loan.
Mymodified loan will nothaVea negative amortization feature thatwould alowme topay lessthan
the Interest due resulting it any unpaid Interest to be added to the outstanding princ’pal balance.

THIS LOAN IS PAYAEE IN FULLAT MATURITY. YOU MUST REPAY THE ENTIRE PRINCIPAL
BALANCE OF THE LOAN AND UNPAID INTEREST THEN DUE. LENDER IS UNDER NO
OBLIGATION TO REFINANCE THE LOAN AT THAT TIME. F YOU REFINANCE THIS LOAN AT
MATURITY. YOU MAY HAVE TO PAY SOME OR ALL OF THE CLOSING COSTS NORMALLY
ASSOCIATIED WITH A FEW LOAN. EVEN IF YOU OBTAIN REFINANCING FROM THE SAME
LENDER.
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G. Iwil behdetaultifldonotccmplywimmetermsctthe Loan Documentsasmoddied bythis
ModiicationAgreement.

4. Additional Agreements. I agree I: the tolowrng:

A. That al persons who signed the Loan Documents or their authorized representative(s) have signed
this Modification Agreement. unless (i) a borrower or co-borrower is deceased: or (II) the Lender
has waived this requirement in writing

8 That th’s Modficaflon Agreement shalt supersede the terms of any modification. torbearanm. Trial
Period Plan or Workout Plan that I preViously entered hto with Lender.

c. To compty. except to the extent that they are modified by this Modification Agreement. With all
covenants. agreements. and requirements of the Loan Documents Including my agreement to
make al payments of taxes. insurance premiums, assessments, Escrow items. Impounds. and all
other payments, the amount of which may change periodically over the term of my Loan.

D. Funds for Eso'ow Items. I will pay to Lender on the day payments are due under the Loan
Documents as amended by this Modification Agreement. min the Loan Is pad in hill, a sum (the
‘Funds') to proVide for payment or amounts due for. (a) taxes and assessments and other Items
which can attain priority over the Mortgage as a lien or encumbrance on the Property. (b) leasehold
payments or ground rents on the Property. if any; (c) premiums for any and all Insurance required
by Lender under the Loan Documents; (d) mortgage insurance premiums. it any. or any sums
payable to Lender h Ieu oi the payment at mortgage insurance premiums in accordance With the
Loan Documents; and (e) any community association dues. tees. and asaessments that Lender
requires to be escrowed. These items are called 'Escrow ltems'. Ishall promptly furnish to Lender
all notices of amounts to be paid under this Section 4.0. I shall pay Lender the Funds for Escrow
items unless Lender waives my obligation to pay the Funds for any or all Escrow items. Lender
may waive my obligation to pay to Lender Funds tor any or all Escrow Items at any time. Any such
waiver may only be in writing In the event of such waiver, I shall pay directly, When and where
payable. the amounts due for any Escrow Items tor which payment of Funds has been waived by
Lender and. f Lender requires. shall turnish to Lender receipts etadencing such payment within
such time pened as Lender may require. My obligation to make such payments and b provrde
recepts shall for at purposes be deemed to be a covenant and agreement contained In the Loan
Documents, as the phrase ‘covenant and agreement' is used It the Loan Documents. If I am
obligated to pay Escrow Items tiecdy. pursuant to a waiver. and I fail I) pay the amount due for
an Escrow Item, Lender may exercise its rights under the Loan Documents and this Modification
Agreement and pay such amount and i shall then be obligated to repay to Lender any such amount.
Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or at Escrow Items at any time by a notice given it
accordance wrth the Loan Documents. and. upon such revocation. I shall pay to Lender all Funds.
and it such amounts. that are then required under this Sectioo 4.0.

Lender may. at any time. collect and hold Funds in an amount (a) mm I) want Lender to
apply the Funds at the time specified under the Real Estate Settiement Procedures Act (“RESPA').
and (b) not to exceed the maximum amount a lender can require under RESPA. Lender shall
estimate the amount of Funds due on the basis of current data and reasonable est‘mates of
expenditures of future Escrow Items or otherwise in accordance with applicable law.

The Funds shall be held in an institution whose deposrts are insured by a federal agency,
instrumentality. or entity (Including Lender. if Lender Is an institwon whose deposits are so Insured)
or in any Federal Home Loan Bank. Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Items no later
than the time specified under RESPA Lender shal not charge me for holding and applying the
Funds, annually analyzing the escrow accomt. or verifying the Escrow Items. unless Lender pays
me interest on the Funds and applicable law permits Lender to make such a charge. Unless an
agreement is made In writing or applicable law requires Interest to be paid on the Funds. Lender
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shallnotberequiredtopaymeanylnterestorearningsonthe Funds. Lenderandlcen agreeh
writing. however. that interest shall be paid on the Funds Lender shall provide me. without charge.
at annual mounting of the Finds as required by RESPA.

lithere is a surplus of Funds held in escrow. as defined wider RESPA. Lender shall account to me
fortheexcessfmdsinacocrdancewithRESPA. lflhereis ashortageofFundsheldin escrow. as
defined mder RESPA. Lender shall notify me as required by RESPA. sad i shall pay to Lender the
amount necessary to make up the shortage in accordance with RESPA. but in no more than 12
monthly payments. If there Is a deficiency of Funds held it escrow. as defimd under RESPA.
Lender shall notify me as required by RESPA. and i shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to
make to the deficiency in accordance with RESPA. but it no more than 12 monthly payments.

Upon paymenth fuilofaii sums sealed bythe Loan Documents. Lender shall promptly refund to
meanyFunds heidbyLender.

E. That the Loan Documents as modified by this Modification Agreement are duly valid. binding
agreements. enforcewle It accordance with theirwas and are hereby reaffirmed

F. Thatalltermsand provisionsoftheLoanDocuments. exceptasexpressly modifiedb) this
Modification Agreement. remain :1 full force and effect; nothing in this Modlficetion Agreement shat
be understood or carstrued to be a satisfaction or release in whole or in pm of the obligations
curtained in the Loan Documents: and that except as otherwise Specifically prowded in. and as
expressly modified by. this Modification Agreement. the Lender and lwrll be bomd by. are! wll
complywilh. allotthebrmsandcondrhonsofthe Loan Documents.

G That. as of the Modification Effective Date. notwithstandng any other provision of the Lou:
Documents. if all or any part of the Property or any interest in it rs sold or transferred without
Lender's prior written consent. Lender may. at its option. require Immediate payment it fut of all
sums secured by the Mortgage. Lender shall not exercise this option If state or federal law. rues
or regulations prohibit the exercise of such option as of the date of such sale or transfer. If Lender
exercises tits option. Lender shall give me notice of acceleration. The notice shall provide a parted
ofnotlessthansodaysfrem lheddethe noticeisdeiiveredormalledwrlhlnwhich lmustpayall
sums securedbytheMortgage. lflfaltopaythesesums priortotheexpiratlon ofthisperiod.
Lender may ilvoke any remedies permitted by the Mortgage without further notme or demand on
me.

H. That. as of the Modf'lcatlon Effective Date. i understand tha the Lender will only allow the transfer
and assumption of the Loan. including this Modification Agreement. to a transferee of my property
as permitted under the Sam St Germain Act. 12 use. Section 17011-3. A buyer ortransferee d
the Property will not be permitted, under any other circumstance. to assume the Loan. Except as
noted herein. this Modification Agreement may not be assigned to. or assumed by. a buyer or
transferee of the Preparty.

I. That. as ofthe Modification Effective Date. ifany provision In the Note or it any addendum or
amendmenttotheNoteallowedfortheassessmentofapendtyforfuilorpartialprepwmentof
theNote. suchprovisionisnullandvoid BorrowerhaslherighttornakepaymentsofPrincipalat
any time before they are due. A payment of Principd only is known as a 'Prepayment'. When
BorrowermakesaPrapayment. BorrowerwlltellheLenderhwntmgthatBorrowerisdoingso
BorrowermaynotdesiglateapaymentasaPrepaymentifBorrowerhasnotmadealthemnthly
paymenlsdue underlhe Note as herein modified.

lfBorrowermakesaparlial Prepaymenttherewllberlocha'lgeshmeduedateorintheamomt

:fhgtemonthly
principalald interestpaymentortenn unlessthe Lenderagraes hwrltlngtothose

nges.

J. That. i will cooperateMywith Lender in obtaining any title endorsement(s). or similar title insurance
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product(s). and/or subordination agreement(s) that are necessary or required by the Lender's
procedures to ensure that the modified mortgage loan is in first hen position andlor is tully
enforceable upon modification and that If. under any circumstance and not withstanding anything
else to the contrary in this Modification Agreement. the Lender does not receive such title
endorsementts). title insurance product(s) and/or subordination agreement(s), then the terms of
this Modification Agreement wull not become effective on the Modification Effective Date and the
Modification Agreement wul be null and void.

That l will execute such other documents as may be reasonabty necessary to either (i) consummate
the terms and conditions of this Modification Agreement; or (in correct the terms and conditions of
this Plan if an error is detected after execution of this Modification Agreement. i understand that a
corrected Agreement or a letter containing the correction will be provided to me for my signature.
At Lender's option, this Modification Agreement will be void and of no legal effect upon notice of
such error. If l elect not to sign any such corrected documentation. the terms of the original Loan
Documents shall continue In ful force and effect, such terms will not be modified by this Modification
Agreement. and l will not be eligible for a modification under the Citi Affordable Modification
program.

That Lender will collect and record personal information such as my name. address. telephone
number. social security number. credit score. income. payment history. government monitoring
information. and information about account balances and activity. l understand and consent to the
disclosure of my personal information and the terms of any Program to (i) any servicer participating
in the National Mortgage Settlement: (ii) individuals or companies that perform support sewices in
conjunction With the National Mortgage Settlement Program; (iii) any state or federal governmental
entity participating in the National Mortgage Settlement Program; and (iv) any investor. insurer.
guarantor or servicer that owns, insures. guarantees or services my frst lien or subordinate lien (if
applicable) mortgage loan(s).

That if any document related to the Loan Documents and/or this Modification Agreement is lost,
misplaced. misstated. inaccurately reflects the true and correct terms end conditions of the loan as
modified. or is otherwise missing. I Will comply wrth the Lender's request to execute. acknowledge.
initial and deliver to the Lender any documentation the Lender deems necessary. If the note is
replaced. the Lender hereby indemnifies me against any loss asSoCiated with a demand on the
Note. All documents the Lender requests ofme under tiis Modification Agreement shall be referred
to as "Documents'. l agree to deliver the Documents within ten (10) days after l receive the Lender's
written request for such replacement.

. That the mortgage insurance premiums on my Loan, I applicable. may Increase as a result of the
capitalization which will result in a higher total monthly payment. Furthermore. the date on which I

may request cancellation of mortgage Insurance may change as a result of the Modified Principal
Balance

. I acknowledge that the Deferred Principal Balance set forth above may or may not be reflected in
the loan amount reported by Lender to any credit reporting agency or reported as part of the
balance on any receipt or statement issued by Lender. but nevertheless I acknowledge that such
Deferred Principal Balance dua and payable as set forth above.

. Notwnhstanding the foregoirg. to the extent personal liability has been discharged in bankruptcy
with respect to any amount payable under the Note. as modified herein. nothing contained herein
shall be construed to Impose personal liability to repay any such obligation where any obligatiOns
have been so discharged. If any bankruptcy proceeding is pending or completed during a time
penod related to entering this Modification Agreement, I understand that I enter this Modification
Agreement voluntarily and that this Modflcation Agreement. or actions taken by the Lender in
relation to this Modification Agreement. does not constitute a demand for payment or any attempt
to collect any such obligation.
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5. Tax. The amount of debt forgiven (your mortgage balance) is generally income to you in the year
forgiven. unless you qualify for a tax exclusion. You will be responsible for paying any income taxes
due on your mortgage balance forgiven.

Lender will report to you and the Internal Revenue Service the amount of your mortgage balance
forgiven on Form 1099-0. as required by law. Form 1099-0 will be mailed to you by January 31 of the
year following the year of the mortgage balance forgiveness. Please consult your tax advisor if you
have any questions.

[ JMERS LOAN. if this box is checked. the loan evidenced by the Security instrument was
assigned to or the Security instrument was prepared in the name of the Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems. Inc. (“MERS'). MERS is a separate corporatiOn that is acting solely as
a nominee for Lender and Lender's successors and assigns. MERS is the
mortgagee/beneficiarylgrantee under this Security instrument. MERS is organized and
existing under the laws of Delaware and has an address and telephone number of P. O. Box
2026, Flint, MI 48501-2026. 1-(888) 679-6377. All references to Lender shall mean the
Lender above and, to the extent referencing the mortgageelbeneficiarylgrantee of the Security
instrument. shall reference MERS acting solely as nominee for Lender.

[Space Below This Line For Acknowledgments}
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EXECUTED efiectiveasoffledayandyeafufidmvewlten.
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INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

State at Texas
County of DALLAS

On this _L_____Udey of ,. h the year2K, betore me. the undersigned.
personally appeared. PERVAIZ RAH . WITQN
personally known tome or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence tome Individual whose
name Is subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that HIE/SHE executed the same it
HIS/HER capacity, and that by HIS/HER signature on the instrument. the incirvidual. or the person Upon
behaii of which the Individual acted executed the instrument.

Notary PubrrcI/UUJ‘WCWMEI Lm
My Commission Expires:

U L! ’27 I9'53"?

State at Texas
County of DALLAS

On this IU’W day or
mg.” a

,n the year (Lot E; before me. the undersigned,
personallyappearedRAUFlARrAHMA

4 Z Z z

personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the Individual whose
name Is subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that HEISHE executed the same In
HIS/HER capacity. and that by HISIHER signature on the Instrurnent. the individual. or the person upon
behalf of which the individual acted executed the instrument.

NotatyPubIicWW-Cmud
My Commission Expires:

0 L‘f '31’ «9-0343
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“"15",? , NANCY MAI-ADKINS
1%.... '
If ' ‘t. WV Public. State of 1cm;

3 Com Expires 04-21-2020

New!!! ID 130639419{i

met-norms

.:
Km'r‘e

Notary“Whittle. State of Texas

Comm Expires 04-21-2020

NoiorytD$130 ait}
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ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO BY

CITIMORTGAGE, INC. AS SERVICER FOR CITIGROUP MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST INC. ASSET-
BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES. SERIES 2007-AMC4. US BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE

3V3
’ _

Name!

wmwwmm
CRIMOI‘IQSQBJ‘C.

Title

JUN 0 7 2018

Date
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STATE OFMISSOURI, ST. CHARLES COUNTY

On Mlzow before me, the undersigned. a notary public in and for said state,

personally appeared Warren Jax_§i1_vg_Document Control Officer of CitiMortgage, Inc.
personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that helshe executed
the same in his/her capacity, and that by his/her signature on the instrument. the individual. or
the person upon behalf ofwith the individual acted. executed the instrumem.

otaxy Public
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Public - No Seal

Elsie d Missal:
Commasloned [or Uncoh

Conn?My Commission Expires' March 13. 020
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

LOT 10. IN BLOCK M453, OF PRESION CLUB ESTATES. ANADDITION 10 THE CITY OF DALLAS.
DALLAS COUNTY. TEXAS. ACCORDING TO'fl-IE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED INVOLUMB XS, PAGE
271,MT RECORDS, DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS.
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TEXAS
LOAN AGREEMENT DISCLOSURE

Pursuant in TX. Bus. & Com. Code Am. 2692(9)

Loan Number: — Date: way 14. 2013

Borrowers): PERVNZ RAHMAN. RAUFIA RAHMAN .
PropertyMctess: 6422 TURNERWAY DALLAS. TX 75230
Lender: CitMottgage, Inc.

THIS WRITTEN LOAN AQEEMENT REPRESENTS Tl-E FINAL AGREEIENT BETWEEN THE
PARTIES ANDMAY NOT BE CONTRADlO‘l'ED BY EVIDENCE OF PRIOR, CONTEIIPORANEOUS.
OR SUBSEQUENTORAL AGREElENTS OF THE PARTIES.

THERE ARE ID UNWRITTENML AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTIES.

ACKNOWIEDGEMENT
Wehavereadmeabovedocunemmamnomwgemcdvmgacopybysigningbem

97%” WW fies/’8’

cmMortaase. Inc.

Two \
Date

\VQ‘
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Certificate ofPreparation

Prepared by: Warren Jay Silva
CitiMongage. Inc.
1000 Technology Drive (MS. 321)
O’Fallon, MO 63368-2240
1-866-272-4749

Mew _
ThisistoccnifydmthislNSTRUMENTwasmaredbnyflMORTGAGElnmoneofmepmia namein
dwirutwmcnt.

l/
Preparer Signatu
Warren Jay $11 a

Document Control Offset

Filed and Recorded
Official Public Records
John F. Warren, County Clerk
Dallas County, TEXAS
06/14/2018 02:54:30 PM
$82.00
201800157215
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EXHIBIT F
ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED 200900047981

AL 3 P68

CRLL#:
CMI L#:
Investor L
Custodian
Eflccth 0 Date: 02/11/2000

CORPORATE ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST
FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the sufficiency of “‘hlch '5 hereby aeknoulcdgcd. the
undersigned CITI RESIDENTIAL LENDING INC., AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT FOR ARGEN’I'
MORTGAGE COMPANY, LLC. WHOSE ADDRESS IS 10801 E. 6TH STREET . RANC‘IIO
(‘UCAMONGA. CA 91730, (ASSIGNOR).17_\ these presents docs comey. gmm. sell. assmn. Imnsfer and scl
mcr the described deed of this! togelher with me cemlin nouns) described Ihcmln Iogelhcr \\ ilh all imcrest scculcd
Ihercby. all hens. and any rights due or to become due lhcmon lo MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. INC. (’MERS‘) A DELAWARE CORPORATION. ITS SUCCESSORS 0R
ASSIGNS, AS NOMINEE FOR CITIMORTGAGE INC. PO BOX 2020, FLINT. MI 4850]. (ASSIGNISF)
Said Deed of TnIst dated 12/08/2006 (“neural by PERVAIZ RAIIMAN AND RAUFIA RAHMAN and
recorded as Inslr# 2007000038 in Book, Page in {he recoms or Real Proper!) of DALLAS Counl). Texas,

IN \Vl"!"NESS WHEREOF. the said corporation has caused these Io he signed by its duly authorized officer, 1 HI".
I3’I‘H DAY OF FEBRUARY IN THE YEAR 2009

CITI RESIDENTIAL LENDING I.NC.. AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT FOR ARGENT MORTGAGE
COMPANY, LLC
POA RECORDED: 11/21/2007 DOC#:2007-0420003

'4 é”
SLY Vl SIDENT/ /

fonnS/efrmtxgl
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CRLL#:
CM] Lfl:
Investor
Custodian.
Effective Date: 02/11/2000

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PINELLAS

The forcgmng inslrumcnt was acknowledged before me THIS RTH DAY OF FEBRUARY IN THE YEAR 200')
by BRYAN BLY. pctsmmll)‘ knomt Io me lo be [he VICE PRESIDENT of C‘IT] RESIDENTIAL LENDING
INC‘.. AS A'I'I‘ORNEY—IN-FACT FOR ARGENT MORTGAGE COMPANY. LLC. a corporation on behalf or
the corporation.

. Notary Public
Commission Expires: I 1/06/20! 1

Document Prepared By: Robert E. Fletcher-cit) NTCJIOO All. 19 North. Palm Harbor. FL 34083
(800)346—9152
When Recorded Rclum lo:
C‘ITI RESIDENTIAL LENDING INC‘.
(70 NTC 2100 All. l9 North
Palm Harbor, FL 34683

RS PHONE l-888—679-MERS I'un‘nS/cfrlnt‘gl
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FILED AND RECORDED
OFFICIAL PUBLIC RECORDSflp
John F Warren, County Clerk

Dallas County TEXAS

Februa%9

2009 11:07 AM
:5 200900047981

Page 012%3o
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EXHIBIT F

201300335358

it It 1/1

Prepared By: Return To
CITIMORTGAGE. INC CT LIEN SOLUTIONS
JILL TYNER PO BOX 29071
1000 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE. MS 321 GLENDALE. CA 91209-9071
O'FALLON . MO 63368-2240 Phone#: 800-331-3282

ASSIGNMENT OF TEXAS OME EQUITY SECURITY I
MERS SIS it 888—679-6377 MIN:

UMENT

FOR VALUE RECEIVED. the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged. Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems. Inc. as nominee for CitiMortgage. Inc. its successors and assigns. whose address is Current
Beneficiary Address: PO. Box 2026. Flint. Mi. 48501-2026 . herein desigmted as the Assignor. does
hereby grant, assign. and transfer over unto CITIGROUP MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST INC.
ASSET-BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES. SERIES 2007-AMC24. US BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE. whose mailing address is 809 S. 60th Street. Suite 210. WestAllis, WI,
53214 . herein designated as the Assignee. Original Beneficiary Name: Argent Mortgage Company. LLC
. all rights accrued and to accrue under said Deed of Trust executed by Pervaiz Rahman and Raufia
Rahman. to Original Tmstee: Lawrence Young. Trustees. filed 01/03/2007 and recorded in Official
Records Instrument No: 20070003138 .of the Public Records Dallas County. Texas and encumbering the
property more particularly described as follows:

Loan Date: 12/08/2006
Description/Additional information:
Lot 10. in Block 3/7453. of Preston Club Estates. an addition to the City of Dallas. Dallas County. Texas.
according to the Plat thereof Recorded in Volume 15. Page 271. Plat Records. DaIIas County. Texas.
More commonly known as: 6422 Tumer Way. Dallas. Texas 75230
Parcel No. 00-00073-355-800-0000

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the said Assignor has caused these presents to be executed in its name. on
10/17/2013.

Mortgage Electronic egistration Systems. Inc. as norrinee for CitiMortgage. Inc. its successors and
assi

Assistant ecretary
STATE OF MISSOURI. s . ARLES COUNTY

On October 17, 2013 before me. the undersigned. a notary public in and for said state. personaIIy
appeared Jill Tyncr. Assistant Secretary of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems. Inc. as
nominee for CitiMortgage. Inc. Its successors and assigns personally known to me or proved to me
on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged to me that helshe executed the same In his/her capacity. and that by
his/her signature on the instrument. the individual. or the person upon behalf of which the individual
acted. executed the instrument.

/
CORINA _ANDERSON l

32!Luigi/1::—Nolarg‘
Public - Notary Seal Notary ubiic Cor ne Anderson

Corn , . atedof Missounmissone for i I
My commission Expiresznfigrghgzuzrgs Commleclon Expires: 03/21/2016
Comm/sewn Number 12318012 Acting in the County of St. Chartes County

Fund and Recorded
Official Public Records
John F warren. County clerk
Dallas County. TEXRS
10/23/2013 as 56 as PH
:16 00

Page» 1_Dallas Comty «internal

aw Qan—
52 201300335358
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L

USPS CERTIFIED MAIL"
PO SW 77404

Ewing NJ 08628

9314 8200 1910 0033 5837 01
—_ L —_

9 03H1315 000000033 DHDCDE flflfiflfllfifl H0

Pervaiz Rahman
Raufia Rahman
8078 Aooma Ln
Dallas TX 75252 8031

I‘K
IO

¥

C—Cngs
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CENLAR?
CENTRAL LOAN ADMINISTRATION & REPORTING

September 09, 2019

Pervaiz Rahman
Raufia Rahman
8078 Acoma Ln
Dallas TX 75252 8031

RE: Loan Number: _
Property Address: 6422 Turner Way

Dallas TX 75230

Dear BorrowerIs):

Our records reflect that you are delinquent on your mortgage loan payments.
The Promissory Note provides that you are required to make regular monthly
payments.

1. You are in default of your loan due to your failure to pay the monthly
installment due July 01, 2019, and on the same day of each month
thereafter.
The default stated in number 1 above must be cured on or before
October 14, 2019 in the amount c>f$ 30040.71. Payment must be
made payable to us and be in the form of certified funds. Personal
checks will not be accepted.
Failure to cure the default on or before the date Specified in number 2
will result in the acceleration of the unpaid principal balance of
$ 1,244,548.63, along with any and all unpaid interest. Your loan
may be referred for foreclosure, which could lead to the sale of
the mortgaged prOperty.
You have the right to reinstate the loan after acceleration only as
permitted by any reinstatement provisions contained within the loan
documents or by any state or Federal laws. Reinstatement may include-
reasonable expenses incurred to protect our lien. These fees may
include, but are not limited to, reasonable attorney and trustee fees.
Upon reinstatement, your loan will remain in force as if no
acceleration had occurred.
You also have the right to pursue a court action to prove the
non-existence of a default or any other defense you may have against
the acceleration and subsequent foreclosure of your loan.

341316 000000033 090cm 00944190
855-839-6253 o www.loanadministration.com
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Page 2
Loan Number:_
6. Unless you dispute the validity of this debt, or any portion thereof,

within thirty five (35) days of receipt of this notice, the debt will, be
assumed by us to be valid.

7. If you notify our office in writing within thirty five (3S) days of
receipt of this notice that the debt, or any portion thereof, is
disputed, we will mail you a copy of the verification of debt.

B. ASSERT AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS As A MEMBER OF THE ARMED FORCES OF Ema
UNITED STATES. IF YOU ARE 0R YOUR SPOUSE IS SERVING ON ACTIVE DUTY,
INCLUDING ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY AS A MEMBER OF THE TEXAS NAITONAL
GUARD OR THE NATIONAL GUARD OF ANOTHER STATE OR AS A MEMBER OF A
RESERVE COMPONENT OF THE ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES, PLEASE
SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY SERVICE TO THE SENDEE!
OF THIS NOTICE IMMEDIATELY.

9. A deficienCy judgement may be pursued following foreclosure proceedhngs
according to the terms of your loan documents and as permitted by lawn
Please be advised, if your debt was discharged in bankruptcy, a
deficiency judgement will not be pursued.

we want to work with you to resolve the default and urge you to contact the
undersigned for proper attention and/or contact legal counsel to discuss
any additional rights you may have to protect your interest in the
mortgaged property.

Sincerely,

Loan Servicing Department

THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT
A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. If you
are in active bankruptcy, this notice is for informational purposes only and
is not an attempt to collect a debt in violation of the bankruptcy automatic
stay. Your loan will be administered in your bankruptcy case. You have no
affirmative obligation to respond to this notice.

NOTICE REGARDING DEBT DISCHARGED IN BANKRUPTCY ~ This notice is for
informational purposes only and is not an attempt to collect a debt for
which your personal liability has been discharged in bankruptcy. You no
longer have any personal liability in connection with this mortgage loan
and nothing in this notice is intended to State or imply otherwise. This
notice is being sent with respect to our lien interest in the mortgaged
prOperty only. Any action taken is for the sole purpose of protecting our
lien interest in the mortgaged prOperty including the right to foreclose
the mortgaged preperty. If you wish to retain your prOperty, you may pay
the amount due under the loan. Failure to make such payments to retain your
property may only result in our exercising any lien rights against the
mortgaged preperty and will not result in any personal liability to you.

XC031 042 CJR ND
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USPS CERTIFIED MAIL“
PO Box 77404
Ewing NJ 08628

9314 8200 1910 0033 5838 00
___

+ DENIES“: 000000032 00DCOE 001W1'10 I10

Pervaiz Rahman
Raufia Rahman
6422 Turner Way
Dallas TX 75230

Pggugegs
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CENLAR?
CENTRAL LOAN ADMINISTRATION 8. REPORTING

September 09, 2019

Pervaiz Rahman
Raufia Rahman
6422 Turner Way
Dallas TX 75230

RE: Loan Number:—
Property Address: 6422 Turner Way

Dallas TX 75230

Dear Borrowerwh

Our records reflect that you are delinquent on your mortgage loan payments.
The Promissory Note provides that you are required to make regular monthly
payments

1. You are in default of your loan due to your failure to pay the monthly
installment due July 01, 2019, and on the same day of each month
thereafter.
The default stated in number 1 above must be cured on or before
October 14, 2019 in the amount C)f$ 30040.71. Payment must be
made payable to us and be in the form of certified funds. Personal
checks will not be accepted.
Failure to cure the default on or before the date specified in number 2
will result in the acceleration of the unpaid principal balance of
$ 1,244,548.63, along with any and all unpaid interest. Your loan
may be referred for foreclosure, which could lead to the sale of
the mortgaged property.
You have the right to reinstate the loan after acceleration only as
permitted by any reinstatement provisions contained within the loan
documents or by any state or Federal laws. Reinstatement may include
reasonable expenses incurred to protect our lien. These fees may
include, but are not limited to, reasonable attorney and trustee fees.
Upon reinstatement, your loan will remain in force as if no
acceleration had occurred.
You also have the right to pursue a court action to prove the
non—existence of a default or any other defense you may have against
the acceleration and subsequent foreclosure of your loan.

341316 000000032 09DC02 00944190
855-839-6253 0 www.Ioanadministration.com
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Page 2
Loan Number:

6. Unless you dispute the validity of this debt, or any portion thereof,
within thirty five (35) days of receipt of this notice, the debt wi1]_ be
assumed by us to be valid.

7. If you notify our office in writing within thirty five (35) days of
receipt of this notice that the debt, or any portion thereof, is
disputed, we will mail you a c0py of the verification of debt.

8. ASSERT AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS A.MEMBER 0F THE ARMED FORCES CF HERE
UNITED STATES. IF YOU ARE OR YOUR SPOUSE IS SERVING ON ACTIVE DUTY,
INCLUDING ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY AS A MEMBER OF THE TEXAS NATIONAL
GUARD OR THE NATIONAL GUARD OF ANOTHER STATE OR AS A MEMBER OF A
RESERVE COMPONENT OF THE ARMED FORCES 0F THE UNITED STATES, PLEASE
SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY SERVICE TO THE SENDEEK
OF THIS NOTICE IMMEDIATELY.

9. A deficiency judgement may be pursued following foreclosure proceedirigs
according to the terms of your loan documents and as permitted by lavv.
Please be advised, if your debt was discharged in bankruptcy, a
deficiency judgement will not be pursued.

we want to work with you to resolve the default and urge you to contact the
undersigned for proper attention and/or contact legal counsel to discuss
any additional rights you may have to protect your interest in the
mortgaged property.

Sincerely,

Loan Servicing Department

THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT
A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. If you
are in active bankruptcy, this notice is for informational purposes only and
is not an attempt to collect a debt in violation of the bankruptcy automatic
stay. Your loan will be administered in your bankruptcy Case. You have no
affirmative obligation to respond to this notice.

NOTICE REGARDING DEBT DISCHARGED IN BANKRUPTCY — This notice is for
informational purposes only and is not an attempt to collect a debt for
which your personal liability has been discharged in bankruptcy. You no
longer have any personal liability in connection with this mortgage loan
and nothing in this notice is intended to state or imply otherwise. This
notice is being sent with resPect to our lien interest in the mortgaged
property only. Any action taken is for the sole purpose of protecting our
lien interest in the mortgaged property including the right to foreclose
the mortgaged property. If you wish to retain your property, you may pay
the amount due under the loan. Failure to make such payments to retain your
property may only result in our exercising any lien rights against the
mortgaged property and will not result in any personal liability to you.

XC081 029 CJR MO
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1128:2020 usmflsfismam Results

USPS Tracking" m"

Track Another Package +

Tracking Number: 9314820019100033583701 Remove x

You package is moving within the USPS network and is on track to be delivered to its final
destination. It is currently in transit to the next facility.

ln-Transit
September 18, 2019
In TrarBit to Next Facility

no
eq

pe
ea

Return Receipt Electronic

Tracking History

September18. 2019
In Transit to Next Facility
Ya: package is moving within the USPS network and ‘s on track to be delivered to its final destination. It is

cu’rently in transit to the next facility.

Septen'ba'14, 2019, 4:42 an
Departed USPS Regional Facility
DALLAS TX DISTRIBUTION CENTER

September 13, 2019, 2:25 pm
Arrived at USPS Regional Destination Facility
DALLAS TX DISTRIBUTION CENTER

https:lllools.usps.comlgo/TrackConfirmAction?iRef=fullpage&th-3&text28g7-&tLabels=931482001910m33583701%209314820019100033583800...
1M
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1/28/2020 usflgyrrw-IJSES Trackm Resdls

September 11, 2019, 10:02 pm
Arrived at USPS Regional Origin Facility
BIRMINGHAM AL DISTRIBUTION CENTER

September 11, 2019, 8:47 pm
Accepted at USPS Regional Origin Facility
BIRMINGHAM AL DISTRIBUTION CENTER

Septenber 10, 2019
Pre-Shipment Info Sent to USPS, USPS Awaiting Item

Product Information V

See Less A

R?
3
3
9r

Tracking Number: 9314820019100033583800 R°'“°"° x

You“ package is moving within the USPS network and is on track to be delivered to its final
destination. It is currently in transit to the next facility.

ln-Transit
September 23, 2019
In Trars't to Next Facility

Return Receipt Electronic V

ATracking History

September 23, 2019
In Transit to Next Facility

https:lltools.usps.comlgo/TrackConfirrnAction?tRef=fdlpage&tLc=3&Iex12876£7=8dLabels=9314820019100033583701%209314820019100033583800...
214
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EXHIBIT F
1I28I2020 USPS.con’® - USPS Trackhg® Results

You package is moving within the USPS network and is on track to be delivered to its final destination. It is

currently in transit to the next facility.

September 19. 2019, 4:45 an
Departed USPS Regional Facility
DALLAS TX DISTRIBUTION CENTER

September 18, 2019, 7:32 an
Arrived at USPS Regional Destination Facility
DALLAS TX DISTRIBUTION CENTER

September 17, 2019, 5:03 pm
Fonivarded

DALLAS,TX

September 16, 2019, 6:05 p'n
Available for Pickup
DALLAS, TX 75251

no
eq

pe
ed

Septen'ba‘ 16, 2019. 10:32 an
Out for Delivery
DALLAS, TX 75230

September 16, 2019, 6:39 an
Arrived at Unit

DALLAS, TX 75230

September 12, 2019, 8:02 pm
Departed USPS Regional Origin Facility
BIRMINGHAM AL DISTRIBUTION CENTER

September 11. 2019. 10:02 pm
Arrived at USPS Regional Origin Facility
BIRMINGHAM AL DISTRIBUTION CENTER

September 11, 2019, 8:47 pm
Accepted at USPS Regional Origin Facility
BIRMINGHAM AL DISTRIBUTION CENTER

httpszlItools.usps.comlgo/TrackcontirmAction?tRef=fulIpage&tLc=3&textzsgy=&tLabels=931482001910003358370195209314820019100033583800._ 3M
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USQ‘cynw-IJSFS Tracking® Resdts1/281m20

September 10. 2019
Pre—Shipment Info Sent to USPS, USPS Awaiting Item

Product Information

SeeLessA

Can’t find what you’re looking for?
Go to our FAQs section to find answers to your tracking questions.

FAQS

no
eq

pe
ea

hupszlltmlsmpscomlgonrackconfirmAction?tRef=fullpage&tLc=3&textzsa7=&tLabels=9314820019100033583701%20931482001910003358380a.. 4/4
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